
woulo -e me hed kick me out

I-Ic would kick you out

He would kick ire out imediateiy

Whet ws The reason

actually dont know because rom my

unders andlnc he was he was like that to everybody or

espcial_y T2

MR WRIGHT ddnt hedr the last pdrt of that

THB COURT Sir can you state your arswer again

THE WTNESS He mostly kicked out problily new

people but felt like he just didnt like me

BY MR SAUDAHER

Did you ever have an issue wltu Iim on

argurnert anything youve gotten into

No sir

But if you were in room he would kick you out

J7 of

Right away

Did you ever see him do procedures tnouoh

zO only was there for like couple minutes and

ul then wds kicked out because we were unoerstaf fed

Right But mean at times where knees doing

z3 procedure can you see overhear see whats going on in those

24 rooms

zS No If was kicked out was ir the
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sterluzdtuor rooc

Did you ever see hm actuwily dc col000anopies

put scopes into people things ike that

Ive only see Ive mnly seen couple and

they were un and ou basod Thy

Okay Eu you cid see couple

Yes

Lets talK so when anu kick you out is

that wten you wcld go cver to the uroceoure room mean

10 the cleaning room and tfer lou would dc your work there

11 Yes si

12 Lets talK dbmut th0t for minute When youre

13 in the procecure The cleaning roor is where Im at right

14 now When youre in the eino room what kinds of things

15 did you do in there

16 Well wher -he procedure was done the gastro

17 technician wou unhook the dirty scope either the endoscope

18 or the upper scope cnd he\ wcu bino it in and would

19 clean it Id put it Is The rsuket ano Io use this brush

20 thing to put it to The Three ports to where would scrub

21 to where the feces wou come out Ano after that we

22 would hook it up into tfe Medivator to where we pressed the

23 button and it would steriuize the equipment

24 Now the Meoivator itself did that circulate

25 things you know solution througn the scope itself
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Yes sir

So you erent just dropping it into solution

material it actually cIrculated throuch the scope to clean

thc mace of the scope out

Well there was there was process Wed

st wec have to lean out the the fecal matter sxd

ften weo put in th next clean bucket dnd then we would

stima it in the Medivator

Okay So tiree three stops cirty area

iO wYeie

11 Uh huh

the feca material gets eaned out Is than

13 lIke bucKet or sink or what is it

14 if was it was bucket It was like blue

15 bucket lke cant really explain it Its ike this big

16 that That tall

17 Okay Anc for the record you were you were

18 rioThoninc with your hanos It ooked like anut tan ano

19 half fean or so in diameter

20 Im bad with math

zl Youre saying was it about about like that

22 Yeah

23 And then you said it looked like it was abaut

24 foot or so high

25 Yes sir
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And you wou put tne scopes inside that the

would be toe dirty bucket you said

Yes sir

Now besice toe scopes would you process

anything else in that dirty bucket with the scopes

Well we would scrun the the bite blocks

Bite blocks

The thing that for the upper endoscopy so

that tIe scope would go in anc the putient wouldnt bite the

10 scope we would put bite block And for dont know

11 for whIle we would be ceaning that in the the tub

12 MR StmAUDAHER Courts indulgerce

13 ThE COURT Uh huh

14 BY MR STAUDAHER

15 Scopes bite blocks all go the same dirty

16 solution richt

17 Yes

18 And then -hey get cleaned and then tsey go

19 where

20 In the Meoivatcr to where where the machine

zl is hooked up to the scope and the solution just noes through

z2 the whole thing and it ltce does this whole cycle where it

23 cleans everythng in there

24 Okay And how how often or how long would

25 that process take
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For the Medvator beleve lIce 16

nonutes sr
So the prooess of is this after you get it

auQlly flocked up into the YedIvtor it does its poessing

for

Yes sir

Is this sometflirg you have to do dnything to

when nean do you have to open up the macfine and do

anytnirg wlt durine the time or does it run on its own

It it runs on its own As long as everythino

w0s hooKed up to it it was running properly it would oo

ii it olS clrcu ate though the scope and it would asical

fill up it would fill up with solution and it would

ooes lls process

15 Was there ever any time when that didnt work

the nuchne tce Medivator for example

17 There was couple times it cidnt work

What was conq on Was it broken or was it

It just didnt work properly It probably like

/0 wher you turned It on water and solution wou come out

ftc hotom or just didnt work properly period

Lu Wh0t woulo you do in those instances

z3 Well we would take two two buckets fist the

24 same tYing and hasfially put more solution ano we would do

/5 the whole process clearing the fecal matter with the so ution
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and then teey wanted us to soak it in second bucket of clean

water

So how long would tee tfis whole process take

when you just were doinc the cleanino ou the cirty bukets

ano then moving it to the clean buckets

Well after everything vJa5 caned we would

we would soak for like 20 IrLinutes

So insteac of 16 the Mecivator would just

sit in the solution for 16 or 20 rainu es

10 Yes sir

11 Now when its sitting in the solution its not

12 cirrulatng theres nothnc circulatirc in it correct

13 No sir

14 So you ado an acdticnal four minutes to the

15 to the sort of the time

16 Yes si

17 for the bucket

18 Yeah yes sir By the time tee a5 soon as

19 the dirty scope was in rhere we made sure we h0d to hook up

20 this devce to where youd book it up to the ports and thats

21 where you would the syringes with water and we would do it

22 until where the end of he scope would all the fecal matter

23 would come out and then we would put the brush in and keep it

24 doing it until there was no fec0l matter And then we would

25 soak it and then put it in the other one and soak it with
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clean waner

For 20 mirutes

Yes sir

MR STAUDAHER May approarh Your 1onor

THE COURT You flay

BY MR SThUCAHER

Im gcinq to show you what has been til
this is the onLy thing Im in specifically but

markeo as 71 and want you to tell me if ycu recoonlze

10 that

11 Is bire block Ours was we it cidrt

12 actually lock ike this looked litile cit different Dt

13 it was green

14 Besides from the colors is til scan tasC

15 thing hough

16 Yes sir

17 So thats the kind of device tnat yo had

18 Yes sir

19 MR SAUDAHER Move for admission of States

20 Prcoosed 71 and guess 71 the packaginc Youi Hcnor

21 THE COURT Any objectIon

22 MS WECKERLY No Your Honor

23 MR SANTACROCE No

24 THE COURT All right Those will be admitted

25 States Exhbit 71 and 71 adinittec
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BY MR SAUDAHER

Im goino to turn off the iioht Sc doesnt

have the snininess there But you can draw on that screen

with your firgeuaii if you need to but can you describe for

us where you put this exactly wh0t portioF it ycu nut in

and where the scope actuacly coos Does it cc in this hole or

dres i- 00 over here where does thd go

noes rigIt here

YeTh

10 Yeah right tnere

11 Okay So the the scope would go through that

12 hole

Uh huh But the the lure end would go tc The

14 panienYs mouth

15 So the long end is actuality Insice tno mouth

16 Uh huh

17 fidt one if turn it over

18 Yeah so the

19 fiat end is

20 the scope wcLid gc hroucY through this

zl hand right hero

z2 Right there

Yes sir

24 And then the this portion would rest on the

zS lips of the patient on the outside
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Yes sir

And what are these little wings with the little

hooks on them for

It locks like different hocks bit hose are

just to ceep it in plae so the pdtients not like trying to

take out with his ongue

Inside this pccicage do you see ths roll of

riaterial here

Yes sIr

10 And what is that if you know

11 Thats the thino to help ts lIke like

12 kind of ie headband just to make sure not headband

13 but it keeps the mouth the thing in your mouth

14 So it it goes around the neck dnd holds it iii

15 place

16 Yes sir

17 When you process these when you th ew those in

18 wIth the with the scopes and you cleaneo them did this

19 part go there as well This sort of bdnd

20 Yes si
21 The whole thIng went in there

22 The whole thing went in there

/3 In typica day how maxy of those would you

24 use

25 We were oily supposed to be usinc four
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throughout tfe day in ir our ontu ncr bTh If we were

sterilizng we would grab more bit Id 5a ike In whole

day because we were we were only alloeo riany

So you were you reurocasscd trese though

Yes sir

Over and over acdn

Yes 5r
Ai what point wou_d ccTha rnow It awdy

Ar the coo of the dcy

10 How many nines would you rtink tct tins would

11 get processed single one wou ocr processec ii day

12 Quite few It depends if depeocing if

13 we were on time or if how many patients we had

14 Could it be toree four ci ve tines cay

15 Probably probdbly rounc There

16 Okay So for ore of these inc cc into that

17 same soup so to sneak wto the ucopes And these are scopes

18 that were used for the upper and the lower endoscopies

19 Yes sir

20 The oloooscopies a5 wel

ii Yes sir

22 After these cid anybody ever tel yru that

z3 these were single use only items

in We were told we were to throw them away

iS eveotualy later
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Eventually ater Now beside the bite blocks

here ard tne scopes was ttere nvthing else ttat you

reprocessed like that wf lie you were there

oelieve the the dilators cant remember

what tiey ook ke its beer long time think hats

like tie stuff tcat goes your stomach because we were lisa

doing other procedurns

Primarily dId you work in the scope room in

the procedure room

10 dio everything

11 Was it so you split your time about eg-ually

12 Yeli Same some ddys Id be mostly in In

13 the scope rorr or snItatlon room

14 Now The wnen the scope when tne Medivdcr

15 was broken and you had the scopes just sitting in the the

16 bucket wth the solutior what tell us about the solution

17 What kino of solution was ttis th0t was used to clean these

18 these scopes

19 Oh ooodness dont know the toe solution

zO dont remember the name

21 Was It some sort of disinfectino solution

22 Yes sir it was something That was that was

23 very srono

24 Did it eventually did it have color

25 cant ecall
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Do you remerter if there ars anythno to do with

chance in the appearance rt the near Ycw did you kncw

when it was time to tango the solution

Well we would chance it after like two or three

times

So it would be areo ano how raiiy scopes woulo

qo in Ye solution at tmef

Iwo

So two scoops two scoops two arories arid

10 you would use two or three tmes anO hen you would chance

11 the solution

12 Yes Unless unless t5ar one scope that we

brough was super dirty mean and The whrle octet wds

14 just disousting then would chcinne It

15 But is it fair to say Th0t after you have two

16 scoops Im sorry two scopes and you Ins with

17 rican hdt woud be anywhere from four to six ont aropes

18 would co tnrough before it would get haroeo correct

19 Four

zO Two at Thne and you said two to thiee times

21 before you would change it

z2 guess that sounds right

23 Okay Would be pretty oirty fore you

24 changeo It

MS WECKERLY Objection Leadino
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T-iB OURT its ttle leadiro well overruled

MR SThTTDAHER car o0x rephrase it

BY MR S7A1UAHER

Hcw wfldt would he the cleanliness of the

solution URn you describe tat for us after it got to lid

point dno were cik ro sw eiqht scopes

Weli ft it you mean if it was

dirty

Wel tha what In askirg you Why would you

10 change it

11 lBS COURT link res asking how dirty would it

12 be

13 MR URATTLAHER Bx0ctly

14 T15 TNESS We mean ito be pretty dirty

15 mean There would he Thea matter all around it jast

16 floatirg

17 BY MR SURUEAJER

18 Ofty Ano -hots wnat these tnings would go in

19 also rioLt

20 Yes sil

21 Now liter those not into that dirty one and

22 lets cts take the Medivator out of it right now

23 Okay What tappens to -hem ir situation where the

24 Medivarors rot working

25 Can you repeat that
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Where would it co next You got them in the

dirti one anc youve dore your brushes ard can Da1

Okny

correct Now wnat do tu ton

wi-h tie sccpes and these bte blocks

We would put them in th nex one when

clew water and wo woulo ot it soak

And thats where It woulo soak Th how ng

Like 20 minutes and then ve wo cry rham

10 How would you

11 The scopes we woud hang to hano to dry to

12 where here wns shelf we wou_d hang tren he 1oset to

13 where -hey were ust hangng The bite bloKu we u5 put

14 them near our sink in the eanng aren cse we n0o ou

15 cleanirg area for the sinKs and behind trere rere was also

16 sinks were we put the bite blocks

17 Okay So theres no solution natween jt5 ust

15 the dirty one and then ae then out after teyve teen

19 brushec and everything ano you put them in tre cnn one to

zQ let them soak

21 Yes sir

z2 And then you take those anc you nng them up

23 Yes sir

24 And the bite blocks you put those take them

25 out of that so ution the clean solution and you put them
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where again

After th were drne clectninc we would put

them in the bacic cn tcp of the clean shelf

Okay Anc Then would you dKO those in to the

in The place where hel o43 tue procedures or did somebody

come in ano cet tuem

Viostlr nes majority li tImes the

the gastro tectini lam wou cone ano get them but theyd be

dry before they ever came in to tue procedure room

10 What lime Id you start workIng ourinq the day

11 PoUatly mornnc until it was basically

12 closed

13 So for rrlno IS that really early in the

14 morninc or is that after nrcs have goten gcing

15 ttink probanly like around line It ws it

16 was like tue lime when customers patients are just coming

17 in

18 Okay Sc nobody had si-own up no

19 proedures hAn beer cone when you came to work that fair

20 Yes

21 This area wtere the scpes were 3d you ever

22 come in any mornino and notce thct there i-ad been you

23 know where you put thd chucks down below them tnere had

24 been maybe been one scope or two that didrt get cleaned

25 real well and maybe some resioue came out of it onto the chux
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drainec out of it cvernigttf

dont recall

As far as your inucluement wtn the cledning

though cid you oave same specifIc trainino nefore you came

and dio ths

Then cot heu ee Io ollow

experienced terhuilln cc pesou amd ne or she

would reacn me how cc LOOF they woulc out me in to

the procedure roort wheie hey would watchnc

10 Okcy how how muct ainlng mean how

11 many days weeks whatexer trdlning did you get bef ore you

12 were

13 Probably liKe oobably lie ce to two days

14 of training and then the reut of the time think for like

15 couple days theyd be Threrico ovei me maKiuq sure was

16 doing somethinc ccrect everytnino correct mean

17 Did you hdve c1 Inino before you had come to

18 the enooscopy center

19 ust frcm my meoi0l ussisant traning thats

20 it

Obey While you were There were there other

z2 people That were like yourself that were comino and oettino

23 day or two of of sort or rect hanos trcining and

24 then just oversight for couple of days thereafter

z5 There was couple sir
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Was there turnover of peop that came through

thee ouriu that time

dont krow if you mean like theres people

00 tno

People come peop go that klno of thing

Not too mdny

Who workec with you during tfat tine period

Like the the names

Im talking about other CI tecas that you workec

10 wiTh directly

ii dont remember any of the names

Because is ceen so long

Its been so org and

14 Fair enouch So when youre back there doing

this wcrK mean youre are you alone or are there two hr

16 rn Three of you in room

17 I- would just be it would just he one person

one or two person But most of the time we would ne

19 unoe- ffed so woulo be there in the saniThtion room he

zO other pe son would be ir the procedure room or it would be

II switched Tc be in the procecure room person would be in -he

22 sanitation room

hr Now even tfough youre mean youre there

24 workino know youre short staffed and youre kind of doing

hr both jobs at some times to help out did you ever see other
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technicians now they dio the tnis Ye cleaning so to

soeak

Once in awhle Id ft nesc what they were

dome

Was there ever concern abuut people that

werent dolnc kind of the level tnat you were cong At least

beng corscientious and ceaning oct the scops well that

kind of thinc

Yeah Some some of the newnies caught them

10 and basically told them was like hey 00 it this way

11 make sure you do it right And

12 What woulc yoc cdtcn them cone

13 Like ften ftc Vedv0tor was broken instead of

14 hookinc up the the port to where you could stIck the the

15 syringe tney would just stck the syrince directly intc the

16 port inste0d of hcokino the devIce

17 What woulo that do

18 Its just

19 Or not do

zO it just woclcnt give enougn pressute and

zl push out all the fecal matter

z2 So it wouldnt adeqcately clean the scope

23 Yes sir

24 Is this sometning you had to tell their and

25 counsel them on
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ust once rican it was just somethirg ou

know sonethng to isaAc sure corrected

OkaA Was that did you know that thut was un

aAsue aaybody else besides this one indviduai that iou

taaeo

No sir

Now as faa as te the procedures themselves

aae rcerao rreun whether youre in room or not in

c- ro near yor know -he turnover how gmickly toe saapes

ure oono and coming back out right

Yes sir

Because when procedure is benc done somebody

Ii has set up the room assume

14 Yes sir

15 World thar be you at sometimes that youd have

Th to rime ard set up tie room for the procedure

Th0ts most the person wfos going to be in

that loom

IC So thats what mean When you were in that

/0 saa ration won you go in ano oct the scopes and orino their

/1 in ano prepare the room

z2 Yes sir

z3 And vice versa When youre in the when

z4 yousa in the cleaning area cc toe technicians who were in

25 the ooms come in and get scopes and take them back to the
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rooms to to do the procedures

Yes sir

Was there ever any time that you reurll that

any skip or steps were skipped in the process mear ng that

scopes were taken before they were omletely oone

Not that recall of

Beside that one instdnce witY the scope not

gettino cleaned well enouoh ftat youve mertored do you

recall any other steps thdt were skipped by anybody tft was

10 there whIle you were workng

11 Not that recall sir

12 As far as the time imirg of the procedures

13 were the upper endoscopy procedures the same faster or slower

14 than tie colonoscopy procedures

15 No The upper is its shorter because its

16 the scope is not goirg you know all the way down Unlike

17 the colonoscopy mean ts going all the wdy to tie end of

i8 yout colon

19 Did you ever as far as the doctors themselves

zO are orcerneo Wd5 there oiffeene the speed of the

21 doctors ooinc those proceoures

22 Yes sir

z3 Noticeable difference between some doctors and

24 others

25 Yes sir
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On the top of tIe list as far heine Ye

fastest ones in the youp who who ranked up there

Dr Desai was well known for speeWness his

eolonoseopes

Vfbet was he time nge that he woulo 00

pro edures

man tea he like

Lets t0lk about 0n upper endoseopy him uno

avim age for nim

10 An upper endoseopy can take Like fve minutes

11 It doesnt take too long

12 For him woud that be abou the same oi less 01

13 more

14 probab be the same for nythino

15 Ok0y What about oolonosoopy

16 Colonosoopy on average -he new doctor ouid

17 take like 40 mnutes because he wds new at it But then the

18 more expereroed would usualy ike 15 minutes Well

19 expe ienoed like Or Desa would be really less thcn 10

20 minutes arrest like five minutes in and out

21 For elonosoopy

22 Yes sir

23 Did he ever brao about that

24 No never heard any bragoing

25 And youre there and although you had limieo
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exposure in the room with hHi you present when hes

workinc with ether teohs or ir tte eom riqht text to you

Yes sir

Did you ever get overhear hit yellHng nd

srearrtne inout nythino In tre clinil The tine

Not that recall sir

What about the issue rf pa ient omplants were

there ever any oorrplainTh from natients hdt youre owaxe of

about procedaxes about anythinq

10 All ieard some patients heard that

11 patients were complaining tnat patients were being put before

they seen the doctor

13 Put

14 Like they were put to sleep by the

15 anesthes oboist

16 Before the doctor wax was there

17 Uh huh

MR SANTACROCE Im going to object to hearsay

MS WECKERLY As well

zO TdE COURT Did you this fon the patients or

21 did ou hear this talking

z2 TUE ENESS Ths is whdt was he0ring from the

2o othe teohs

24 BY MR STAUDAHER

25 Okay Was there ever any meetino that was about
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reldted to this issue

nelieve so believe tiey mace sire tbet it

didnt happen cgcin

THE COJRT Well dio you atteno meetng whee trc

talked about that or iness meeting anytuirg like tY0
TiE ThESS Not that recall

BY MR SAT1DAHER

Okcy Have you ever been in room wher vc

know what prcpofol is oont you

10 Yes sir

11 Anesthetic arug that puts people to sleep

12 Yes sir

13 Sc you evei use been in ocm where acu

14 watTheo or observeb tha- propofol was reused between pat en

15 Same same propofol bottle used between patients

16 dont recall

17 Do you remember gving satemert to the pclice

18 at one point

19 Yes sir

20 Would it refresf your memory to look at your

zl copy of ycLr statemen regardng in reocrcs to some of

z2 these cruestions

23 Sure

24 MR STAUDAHER May approach Your 1onor

25 THE COURT You may
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MR STAUDAHER And paqec 10 anc cor counsel

BY MR STAUDAHER

First of all This is The cceier page Its got

your name on it ond the oate Anil if 2008

Yes sTh

And youve seen cpv ifs tefo corret

Yes sif

Okay

Its 1o to ierrernoe

10 No understanc Youre free to reod os much

11 before or after that you need to

12 Yes sir

13 But jusr keep drawiro ymr 0ttention to

14 which is lets see maKe sure hove The ilcht storts on

15 down here ann ts see This here There ts t0lking abou

16 the doctors and the proceoures And eel eve it was actudlly

17 10 11 and 12 for counsel Here ant flere tetton port qoino

18 over here bottom of 11 noino on to the -op or Ic Go ahead

19 and read ttat as much of as you neon Ok0y Does that

zO refresh your memory little bit

21 Yes sir

22 Okay So Ill osk you the guestion 0qain Din

23 you ever witness propofol beirg eused from patient to

24 patient

25 Yes sir
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And tell us wat that was about or w0 this

when say propofol Im tallcirg cimout was it you know it

could be in syringe or It cou_d be in vial right

Yes sir

Did you see tve sydnge being reased from

patient patent

Nc sir

Did you se tne val being reuseo ftorr patien

to patient

10 Yes sir

11 And in fact did you ever mean what was

12 the simat on Yu sQw it oeinq reused unti when

13 Until it was oornpetely gone because guess

14 each ariesttesiologist they have couple bottles with them

15 Were you aware of wnether or not those vials

16 were were supposed to be sinole use or multiple use vials

17 quess so

18 SMJTACROCE Irr going to obiect ts beyond

19 his purview Your Honor

20 NA SUATTLAHER Well he knows Im asking

21 THE COURT If he knows If ou oont know dont

z2 guess

23 THE WTNESS guess dont recall sir

z4 BY MR STAUDAHER

25 The vials werent being used as single use vials
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though or as multiple use excuse me snole ce vicl5

though correct Is that rigtt

Yes sir

And youve cot to answer es an an cr wtever

SO we car oct down

I-iF COURT For the record

I-iF VLThTFSS Yes ma0m

BY MR SURUDAHBR

Now couple of thinos 00 b0ck to the

10 prooedLre room to get scope

11 Yes sir

12 And you bring that in ftc proceouro room to

13 have proceoure to ieip doctor and ansst ooor
14 Yes sir

15 Ever notice any proolems wirY those scopes when

16 you brouoht them back ft to the procedures roanis cS f0r as

17 cleanliness is conrerneo

Couple times when youre hookino up tho scope

19 you hare to turn on the mactire and when you tann on machine

20 you woulo see the end of the scope you bascuHr uee tie forK

zl because was hanging And then sometimes woulo be uany

z2 and then if you look theres like feces out the end

23 So this is the scope that supposed had gone

24 through the cleaning process and you had gone in to retrieve

25 to ing in
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Uh bud les sir

No ano just make just wart to be

dear on You ouar got out of the bucket thats

sloshiro aroard with bLrc of poor doht

No No sir

You oot prom the ones tfur were hanging up

that were tne crc do process

Yeb

lot bnnc ttht in to room and you get it sd

10 up aid you actually vsble fecal material on the soope

11 No It wou just like just little bit

12 and it wou be rear_y blurry to see out the erd of that

13 50pe

14 So there stuff on the scope in the end that

15 was goinc to go inside soreoooy

16 Yes 5iY

17 What ulc VOJ 00 in those instarces

18 Disconnec an get new one put that one to

19 be recleaned

zO Did you ever tell anybody he3 these scopes

21 arent gettino clear tYeres one thats drty
22 would aiate it would say rignt there

23 Id be like hey this ones not clean Give me second let

24 me go change it out

25 But you woudnt let that be useo on the
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paienu

No sir

But thats becaLse you had see corect

Yes 5ir

as there any issue in your pesour rbser\atior

in the c_ieic with regard to just general ea nesft

Yeft the ace wcs dirty

Are we talkino about here spe oc
Like the floors on the halls 1/moKec ke

10 theie was noogers but thought teat woulo be ftc ciecninq

11 people that came at night were supposed cecm tct

12 So you come in in the momma cno The focis ano

13 tYlngs on the wall woulo still be theie

14 Yes sir

15 WhoA about the bathrooms

16 really wouldmt go in the b0tftoorns uniess

17 d5 usinc the bathrooms

18 Well when you used the bamrooTs ee ney

clean or not can

zO Yes they were clean sir

ft Now you were although you diont oft much

z2 exposure to Dr Desai you knew about the speec 0nd ho fas

23 he did procecures and things like that richt

z4 Yes sir

25 Did you ever see him at eny time inse scope
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into somebod or sdtiFg to oo tudt

Yes Sir

0an you descr te tht prooess wtiat you saw

cil ouess they would stok two

fingeis tre pcs te art oieck it and tfen they wruld

basioally sprcao 0nt -he neind ano then injeot the

insert the sooyc

Dio be tlt oent

Yes 5H wou just be qniok 0nd fast

10 Say tflt one mtmre tine please

11 Yes si- wou just be quiok and fast

12 Did \OU erer focI tt mean would you ever

13 let him do dr endosoopy on yo
14 MS STANISh Objeoton

15 MR SANTAROE Co man objeotion

16 THE COURT vTh0t w0s your goestion

17 MR SURTTDAHER Woulo he let him do ar endosoopy on

18 him

19 THE COURT Ch ro Thats susa2ned

sO BY MR STAUDAI-JER

Od you trrk he was gentle with p0tients in

22 general

23 If hes goirg cast oont be ieve so

24 MR STAUDAHER Courts indulgeroe please

25 THE COURT Lh huh
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MR SAT PAPER May approaTh Your i-onor

HY MR SThUJIAI-FR

Pages 26 27 want you to read read that

those pages and wart to 0sk you question related to

it becauso went to make sure nave the riqht person to talk

dUt it
MRorr from where like tYe wrie oe

Mi quANISE Excuse me Objection Are we

refresL ion ierrory or what

JO MR SCAUDAHER Its question that want to ask

because heres dotor mentioned there and want to make

sure have the right doctor

TiE COURT Okay Wel have him reao It to himself

14 ann then ask the auestion and then if you need to read it

MR STAUDAHER Well goes and it goes to

TiE COURT Okay Wel P11 see coursel up here

17 then

Of record bench conference

19 BY MR SAUDAHER

20 When you were irterviewed by te police did you

zl ever talk about sor of some rough treatment of p0tlents 0t

z2 some point

23 Yes sir

z4 Was that something that gave you concern

25 Yes sir
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And who was tvr tnat tLd gore you some

rough or that nave to nc ents tough treatment

Dr cant pronounce tfat Neary

So it ans rot Di Des0i

No sir

Did you xcr cxprcss ou concerrs to anybody

else

meun trejes ces in -here mean

didnt know that cv voIce Dc held heard

tO sr askeD yc yrn ever raised it to

11 anybody that was an auttjrltr ovet you

12 No sit

13 MR SCAUCAHER Corts i1dulgerce Your Honor

14 THE COURT Thats rne

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

16 Oh the last ast question ano this does

17 relate drectly to Dt Desa Were did you ever see at he

18 end of the procedure the sopes cone out of the petson Dr

19 Desai ae the scope ut

20 Yes sli

II Can you descr he what you sdw there

z2 He would just bascally just yank

23 When he yanKed out what wou happen

24 When he yanked it tuere would just be like feces

25 all over the table But guess tha unDerstandable because
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he pump te stonach full of air aryways so

So when the scope came out so dio every fine

eise

Yeah Just feces and just water beccuse we

wed ne spraying wder ano air

Did you euer net cny of that on well it

wusn 3ou is the room correct

When woulo do the procedure but Im not on

that sioe Im on this sde

10 So where would all this stuff no then

Just on the table on the chux because an woulo

pu ean chux to atch all the feces

Would the other physicians well when did

you nmie ttdt other doctors when you did procedures them

would evacuate toat air full before tfey took the sopes

16

Yes

Did that fappen to your knowledge the tines

thct you Wi observe Dr Desai removing scopes from people

zO Not that recall

MR STAUDAHER Pass the witness Your Honor

z2 THE COURT All right Cross

23 CROSS EXAMINATION

24 BY MS 5TARI5H

25 Hi
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Hello maurrI

My names Margaret Stanish represent

Desai got to ask you were you in the miLitary

Yes maam

knev that Yes sir and yes maam rioht

hdt did you do in the mi itary

was fie specialist

For what servIce

The Unitec States Any
10 And understooc you to say That you had some

11 training as medical assIstant

12 Yes maam

13 Tell us about that

14 went to Brandon College guess that Everest

15 College In Hayward California and it lasted like eight

16 months

17 And what oio you do afoe Ohdt traning

18 After tha trairing just bdsIcalLy did my

19 internshp at geneial doctc who ust you know took care

20 of sick patients After that was applying everywhere and

zl Dr Desals group the ore tuat hired me

22 And so you relocated from Californmi to Las

23 Vegas

24 Yes maam

25 And did you do that in order to take this job or
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were you here anvways

No My mom cot teaching job arid my wife

wYoo to irrive to Vegas

All riqht So you move to Vegas and then you

sti _ooking fo lob in the medical feld

Yes maam

Ard how did row was it chat you carw to lean

ab enoocopy en er caving an opening

usc applIed and someone hIred me and was

exot

11 Okay Ale who was it that actually nired you

Kate cant remembar if itts Kate or Katie

Katie Maley

Oon Im so bad wlte names

15 All right Lets talk abmut your chain of

16 conun0no take you back ro your mIlitary oays and apply it to

17 tbe enoo inc Who was drectly above you as your

18 supeLvisor

The oersor who talked to would be the head

zO nuise me Jeffrey Krueoer

ci Okay And dio you lave any other supervisors

z2 abave Ylm or was it primarily Jeff Krueger who supervised your

23 believe Katie was over him because if

z4 like sometnirg was really wrong you would talk to nim and then

zS he would talk to her
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And was she nrse as well

Not that rean not that recall maam

All right Now yca saxteo working there abour

what January of 2007

Bad with oares

Okuy bad wltn oates If you worked there for

13 monrhs correct

year ano hree rcnths

All right And you were there woen the clinic

got shut dowr correct

11 Yes maam

And do you reijember when cot shut down

believe it was around the end toe year

14 Im not too sure

15 2000 was it the ceginnioc of z008 Thats

16 all richt If you dont Know dont wart you to guess You

worked there for 13 monhs or Im sorry one year and three

18 months prior to it beinc shut down

19 Yes maam

20 All right And want tc to you not about

21 the one or two toings that ware wrong wdnt to tdlk to you

zz about the your overall prectce what you did on day to

23 day basis and not the one or two occasicrs wnere you saw

24 something that was icky So Id like you to tel us Mr

us Cavett when you first startec working there what part of the
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praThice dId you work ir

When first started

Yes

They first st0rted me in tIo snittion roar ro

then woreo wiy up to toe procedure room

All right and when you say tney is tho

any no in part oular youre talkinc abou startino off

the clear ia room

They woulo assicn me with the cress tte mcs

10 the most experienced teconiolan

11 And when you say they assioned ne woo is

12 that assoneo you was it Jeff Krueger

13 odnt remember ust remember taco sh lo
14 up and they were just someone telling me ad to sno

15 with tfis person

16 Ok0y Ano was that Im just tryirg

17 Di Desdl who s0id talKed to you and mel you tiat you ee
18 ooing mo work the procedure room or was it sonerody else

19 one of the nLrses

20 Im was somebody ese it wasnt Dr Desai

was one of the nursing staff And you were

z2 starteo off in the clearing room

23 Yes maam

24 All right And when you were the oleanino

25 room vere you supposed to stay in the oleanino room and
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clean

Yes maam

Was there reasen for that

Well they want guess hey wanted us te he

famili0r wltYi the seepes

Okay How _ong id you stay in tfe cleaning

mom

Really like one or two days jst cleaning

Well as far as overall were you assigred to

10 the cleaning room Like th0t was your job for several weeks

11 stayed there pretty much lot

1/ And is it tIe case that you preerred to work ir

13 the cleaning room

14 It didnt matter to me you can put me anywhere

15 Okay But did you work lot the cleaning

16 room

17 Yes maam

Did you worK more in the cleanlnc room Lhen in

19 the procedcre room

zQ More more the sanitation room

21 Okdy Ano i5 it the case That you had chld

22 and you oidnt mind working ir the aleanino room with feces

23 Yes maam it oidnt bother me

z4 Okay Din bother some of the new people

25 mean yeah guess it bothers people when you
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first start off mear ccnt say it ddt didnt

get grosseo out the first week mean the sme but

cean its eci tatter
Rioht and the like you to w0lk us throuct

the cleanino the normal clearing procedures You

first wart you to clarify sorretning for me

Okay

These vhdts the name of the machine th0ts

used to ciecir terns

10 Medivator

11 And how many Mecivators were there located in

12 the Shadow Ldne fa iiti

13 Two

14 Is it possible thrt there was thhr one

15 dont recall Ive got had memory mcam

16 All right And dd you also work the Bumnyan

17 facility

18 Yes maam

19 And how many Mehivators were there if you

20 what you recdl

21 believe two tnink they all had two

22 They all had two And were the Medivators

23 was one Medivator used for upper endoscopy items and the other

24 Medivator used for lower coloroscopies

25 They all they all had they all had ports
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on them for in the Medvator tnere vas tese tunes that go

onnect to each one can conne ftey can nasia ly

connec to arything

Okay Axio so lets walK FC rrough your

standard procedure Somebody h0s us r0o an enoosopy ano

the CI tecn hands you tlat scope arcs ou no with it

Iput itintnebuebuuc here ts There

the solution is at and Then su1D

And thats that is It on rr ouket

10 guess you could say bir its oiue bin

11 its like that big like that

12 And you and whats

13 It has waer anO then has uThution

14 And is that disnfent
15 Yes maam

16 And you you scrun the we this is an

17 endoscope so theres no fecal matter or correct

18 Correct

19 And so you scrub that item ronete ess

20 Right

21 And what co you do with it after youre done

22 scrubbino it

23 We would hook up the it wou still go

24 through the process you hook up that thino to where you woulo

25 flush it and then you would after you cean it with the
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solution put It in lean water and then you would still

stiok it In the Medivator to oet its proper fluids to ome

out

Okay it ooes ir to the first bin whats

desrribeo c5 the dirty dir oorreot

Uhhuh

And than It goes to seoond bin

Yes macim

And whats In tiat nm
10 ust olean water

11 Okay Just water just to rinse it

12 Its just to its lust to make sure that

13 nothino else is left on ft

14 Okay Ano your standaro prooedure if you

15 see any one of these biFs getting too dirty do you change ou

16 the tYe solutions or water

17 Yes madrn

18 Would would you wash item in feoal

19 soup

20 Exouse me

21 Would you wasn an item In feoal soup

z2 No mcaxn

23 What5 feoa sOLp do you know Have you ever

24 heard of that term

25 guess youre guess youre saying tub
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full of fecal matter

Is that wiat you woold do ws 0Gt OuX

standard procedure to to wash items ii feco soup

Well if 7oure ecnino or oc cc fecal

mter wou come out of out we even jsr h0iiqe it

Okay Anowoolo yoc er tt

well were tacking about endoscope oosc 5c bt
doesn fave the fecal matter in it ioft

Yes maam

10 But colonoscopy scone woLlo

11 Yes maam

And after youre done cledrirn tne drty

13 bucket you pt it in in clean water is

14 correc

15 Yes maam

16 And then it goes the Meovct iohr

17 Yes maam

18 Now as understnd ttis Meoivtor cn yu

desmibe it for is whas it look like

zO Is like its like ho box lik2 that

21 It has lIke nuns in the front dnd tYen has 1ocK ry the

z2 in the rnfddle of it arid then if you unlock it it opens up

z3 like like chess box ano in it theres trose ports and

24 theres like drain ano you just hook it up

25 Okay Because we dont have videotcine fo
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this Yow 010 this box Just give us rcgh dimensions

ofit

Not cood ith dimensions Its like this big

Is rn0t like two and half feet maybe or what

doyoutfK
MR SAAhER Three and half

BY MS SThNJSH

Thiee ano 01f feet

Yeah beleve so Im sorry Im really bad

10 Fnw how oeep is it

11 It is pretty deep Its probably like

12 this big

13 Is that two and half feet

14 MR SThJLAJ-iER No inches

15 TBB COURT mo and half maybe two feet

16 BY MS STANIJH

17 shou1d qoino to brno measuring tape

18 one day to court because we dont need to coess But it was

19 how many tois Meoiv0tor had tubes in it corrert

maam

And wfar would shoot ano those tubes would be

hooked up to the various ports in the lets say the

23 endoscope

24 Yes maam

25 How many ports are there in an endoscope
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Well it would one trree

And so there would ne three seacrute ports that

you woulo nook in to the Medivator

No theeb he tfeieo hr ihrc the two

tubes -hat go nto the port and its me tunes

oonnec-ed us metal thinos tuat to tIe when

the fl io came out it wehr to ths thnn cr2 shot In there

So you hookeo up to the two ports und tue top you culd

hook this tube up and you would just twist It

10 And so the and tnen you slut the ho turn

11 on

12 You just push button

hr Oh you push button

14 Yes maam

15 And ano is there solu ion sone kind of

16 chemical tnats in the in the Medivutor

Yes maam It just jus cores cut

18 Okay Is it come do you know wh0t thut

19 solution is

No maarn

21 Something to sanitize the item tlougn rec
22 Yes maam

2u And you would run ttat machine believe you

24 said for 16 minutes

hr Yes maam
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And fter you nd how many the Vedivator

how mary scopes coulo cesn any one ime

Two maain

And OL be normally cleanirg two at

time

tan mm
Ano after cu were done cleanirg them you would

take tiem cno ncno eeT up tr dry

1e mcm
10 And aher now would you know if the item was

11 clean

12 Well her beAnre when you when its

13 already olity and youe caning the solution and youre

14 puttino orLsh tnrouon Qll tee fecal matter will come out

15 and you hook up th vise ann you spray the two two syringes

16 of water ito thee wou be no more 5eoal matter Plus

17 when you pit it ir he Veovctor its supposed to ust clean

18 it total

19 And if roticed comething w0s still dirty

20 what woud you do

ii Put bank to reclean it

Th0t was your standand proceoure

23 Of course

24 Were those Medivators re1aively new when you

25 starteo working
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Imean

If you kno

from tte the ye been there theyve aiwdys

been tiere

OThy ws toe scme ones tte nole time

you were working theic

Yes maam

All rieht W0s There dnybody in your chain of

command who would pericoica come into tfis cleaning room to

10 see how thines wer goiro

11 Once in eThIc tiev would just come through

12 because because The mc rq were again cornected together

13 so becasse therRs ore  r ceture rtmom there one procedure

14 room here so they oulc just come in beween

15 And is toe deanna mom in between the two

16 procedure rooris

17 Yes maam That woo be th0ts only for

i8 the Shadow Lane

19 0Th3i foi Shadow Lane Mo how was Burnham

zO constructed

21 Burnhain was nstrocted 7oud have to walk out

z2 and then theres prcmdure rooms iight along the line or alono

23 the wall

24 All right So just adjacent to the cleaning

zS room were two separate procedure roms
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Yeah So you woud have to walk out the doors

ano go throuoh my door -o get to the cleaning room

All right I-lad you ever seen anybody use an

unsanitary scope one tiat nao not been sanitized

I1ve seen it tooked an but Ive namer seen

anyon where the doctor would use it

And why is wy wan that

Because as soon as they booked it up they it

wruld say anynody would say ot its dirty dnd they would

have to rake it bark because the doctor would rot use it

because the tcey do the procedure through ti at scope If

the camera was dirty then obviously the thing was dilty

And just to elaborate on that bit if yru woulc

ecucate us the scopes cet attached to computer correct

Yes raaam

16 And and the scopes have little camera at

tte enc of it is that what understand

18 Yes maam

JO And so vhen you pug it in on the screen of the

zfl comiuter is oong to be whatever the camera is seeing

ci Correct maam

z2 And so you could see on the compcter screen tha

23 oh theres somebody misseo spot we need to reclean

c4 tfis

25 Yes maam
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And it oulo be recleaned rgnt

Yes maarn

And there were one to occasions where you

recall tie Medvator dicrYt work

Yes maam

And tia when you first oot tiere if you

do you know when that occurrec

dcnt know how far alone in in the one yedr

and three months but throuchout the time twice It was like

10 broken

11 Two times it broke

Yes maam

13 And if you reeded an item lke you tad an item

14 that wasnt cleaned yet but doctor neeced an item right

15 away would you have supply cf items tiat you could reach

16 into and give the doctor new tee

17 Yes maam becanse we we had we had

18 quite ot of scopes both upper and lower

19 Okay Anc can ycu remember how many upper

zO scopes you had

21 No maam

22 Okay You bont remember

23 We just we han lot

24 Okay Din you Cave lot of those bite blocks

25 available if doctor needed sanitized or clean one
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Well we would have odoina ly we would have

or not they were neing sanitized we would go to the

bcx supply room and nrb more

So you you cou use more than for in one

or needed to

Yes maaxn we needed to be yes mdam

And did Jeft Krrger ever oive you instructions

or so te blocks on sdntizng them

Like teaching ne how to like clean toem or if to

thc hem nwcy

Either one

cant recal when but know that we had

ft rreet-nc dud they said that we had to start throwlno them awdy

14 Ofty Ann did that ireetinc occur after the CDC

15 canm tc nisit or before

16 believe that was after

17 Ok0y Anc when you were tell us what what

18 ynu uncerstcod toe policy to be on these bte blocks before

this COO sit

zO We would just once they were used nlean

ft tYem just chy tnem up and then it as long as toey were

ft snnltlzeo wed reuse them

23 Okay Ano the this government Exhibit 71

24 thnt is evidence you you said it was different only

25 because of the color You ban different color one
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Yeah Theres trieres macv type of bite

bloks but they all they alL dc he sane rncticn

And its pretty muct piece of pl0stic

correc

Yes maam

Not rot any movino parts inless you call

the strap moving part correct

Correct maam

When wien this colic out of the Medvator and

10 you saw it was it clear

11 Yes maarn

12 Did you ever see where it was not clean

13 No masm

14 Why is that

15 Because we woulc scrub them because theyre

16 not goino In theyre not used fcl colonoscopy theyre

17 used for upper and when they would 00 in the sterilization we

15 would clean it of all tie saliva or mucus hat came out of he

19 person

20 Okay Anc ht ny 4he time it got out of he

21 Medivaor it was sanitizeo In your opirion

z2 Yes maam

Did you ever put some item put any item into

24 the procedure room that was not properly sanitized

25 No maam
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Did you ever see your superftsor Jeff Kruege

corre GIs mistakes

Not that recall maam

Othy Woulo he would he circulate ftc

arec

Yes maarn

Were you often in the proredure room

Sometimes naarn

And were you in the poehure room at Burrhcm

10 Yes maarn

11 Were you also in the procecure room at Shchov

12 ane

13 Yes maam

14 And when the procedure begins is the room oc
15 When the procedure room becirs No ria0rn

16 When the mean Im sorry when the oc

17 begins the procedure are tue lIghts turreo oft so tY0r tYe\

18 can view te monitor

19 Yes maam

20 And when you are working as CI in tue

21 procedure room where is your cttention

22 At the IV screer

23 Youre no why arent you w0tchng what the

24 CRNA is donc

25 Because our job is to make sure if tue doctor
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sees somettirg he says cet this need -o he thec on the

5pc or he needs Ye tells me to put my hand some poin

on the belly to telp the soope get in have to he ready

And did underst0nd to say rht there were two

ocoasions two occasions where you actua ly cssisted Er

Desai or did maybe misonoerstooo that You maw Dr

Desai 00 procedures two tmes

dont kiow if it was two tImes but Ive seen

him Ive seen him do procedure

10 Did you were you actually assisting him

11 Yes maam

12 All right Do ou even have any recol eThion of

Th how mary times you assisted hirr

14 Not that many hecuse Dr Desa cidnt want me

15 in the room

16 And was that early on when you were working in

17 the cleaning room

18 That he didrt wdnt ire in The roost

19 He didnt want you in the procedure room cduse

zO you were working in the ceaninq room

zl No He just diont wdnt me working with him

22 period

23 And you dont krcw why

24 still dont krow why

25 All right You were interviewed by the police
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on April lHtt of 2008 correct

Yes maam

acre you interviewed by them at any date after

that

No maam because after that got cclieo to

in th ultarr ent to bisic trainino

Im soiry

After that basically went to basIc trairing

Oh After you left here you went to the

10 military at aua or someththo reserves

11 No wen active maarn

12 You went active duty Are you now active ou\
13 No maam Im out of the militar

14 Let me flip ttrough your statement real quiok

15 Okay Did you meet witi the District Attorneys prior to vour

16 testimony

17 You mean tne only thing wds talkeo to them

18 ovei tie poone

19 Okay Dio you iave chance to review yrur

20 your satemert before testifying today

21 Yes maam but have hard time rerremherino

22 things

z3 All right Whys that Anythino In do you

24 have ary particular issue or are you like me you just oaiu

z5 remember things
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Well tha and Ive been ye been hit too

many heao tmes

Are you boxer

No its just oot to osputes and

those hnos

Arl right all runt 2o oFt cc any further

Wh0t can say

Thlls all rioh Die vc ere see anybody get

disciplined for doing somet7iFo wronu at rte nc
10 ust hearo

11 Okay

12 Th0ts all

13 dont want yur to tllk ab ll tflngs that you

14 just heard about

15 Yes maaxn

16 Th0t would be heas0y SIc you evur do anythino

17 to knowirg jeopatdize p0tIent

18 No maarn

19 MS STANISh URve notning furthe

zO 1-IF COURT Mr Santacroce any ciocs

zl MR SANTACROCE Yes Your hcnor eed

22 olarificator Can we approach

23 ThE COURT Sure

24 Of record bench conference

25 THE COURT Mr Santacroce are you reaoy to begin
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your cross examination

MR SANTACROCE am Your Honor Trank you

THE COURT All rioht Cc aheac

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANACROCE

Good afternoon Mr Cavett

How are you doirg sir

Good ThanKs want to ak weve been

over tfese cleaning oceaures number of times and quite

10 frankly Ive got weak storiacn and just nec Junch arid

11 dont redl want to ge ntc it whole bunch more but we

12 need to tank little bit anct it Okay

13 Yes sir

14 The trainino that you had for for doing this

15 job cleanlno these scopes anc thinos can you tell me what

16 trainirg you had

17 ust whatever was snowed ard tauqht by

18 senior tecnnican

19 And that was like one or two days you followed

20 that person around and

21 Yes sir

22 learnec thnk way

23 Yes sir

24 Were you aware that these scopes had written

25 instructIons from the manufacturer about how to clean them
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No sir

Were you ever shown or seer Je procedures from

the manufacturer on how to clean them

We were eventually given uus or whuc had -o

be done

And when was that

dont recal when

And who gave the lss
nelieve its someone fom nosp t0l or healti

10 department cant remember who But Know th0t someone

came to our office and they showed us hat yo know they

12 taught us arc showed us

13 And tell me what they tauoft \ou

Just tauoft us to how to clear basicarly

15 sir

Okay Eu- need you to tel ma th0t dont

17 knc Ive never done tiat job

18 All right sir They bsic0uy to clear the

19 outside with brush then there wa this ratl ush hee or

20 the tip of it had all the thngs you b0lclly put Ht

zl througf You put it through until it comes out the end of he

22 scope and then you just pull it out and Then you redo it aqair

23 until There was no fecal matter and then it was ll loosened

24 it up And then you woulo nook up the device and then the

25 water syringe it would basically give erougn pressure to
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where it would push It or ano then to where you know you

feel was olor am YOU put it in the Meoivator sir

Ok tto detenatioo as to whether it was

oleax or not was rraoa by The CI teohs oorreot Tnere was no

standaro of wh0t moe tri olean ant hao oidnit make it

olean was 0ft ar Interpretatior oorreot

Ye 5r
Ano hc ai.y CI teots were empioyed there at -he

Shadow Lane to you rr

10 Exouse me have no idea sir dont

11 remember

12 Wa tnre Tore th0n five

13 melieve so sir

14 Okay Sn cam one of those had subjeotive

15 viewpoint aS to wha was oiear and what wasnt mean oorreot

16 Yes sil

17 And when \U oetermined when it was olean you

18 would haro them up in aroTher room

19 No was t5e sane roam There was ioset

20 where you wmld moo then up and they woulo just hang amb drip

21 dry after it was mean mom the Medivator and if you already

22 did the sorubbing and tie brushng

23 And the solutor you used toink you testifieo

24 that you used .t like or four sets of soopes oorreot or

eight soopes before you ohanged toe solmion
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That was after when the Mecivotrr wa broken

Oh that was only wen the MedvJo wcs brcken

Yes sir

But when he Meciv0tcr asn orrken vcu would

PU tYe scopes in this so ution clean tYer os cs You

des ibeo ano put them in tne Vedivato ccrrccr

Yes sir

Okay how you said the wYo yr edue tock

how mary mInutes

10 For colonoscopy

11 Not the procedure the ueanno proceoure Im

12 sorry

13 Oh Im sorry

14 The cleaning procedure how ono that take

15 For the Nedlvator like 16 rrrinotes

Total from start to firish

17 Oh no It prohablv take ice ii utes to

18 srrub it and keep spraying the two waters anc make sure

19 everytbing was clean before you put it ii the Meov0tci

zO Okay Ano you bad two rooms goiro cn the

II same time Shadow Lane correct

Yes sir

23 And you had numerous patients throuoncut the

24 day correct

z5 Yes sir
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three pciges

Did you confer with an attorney before you

signed ft at

No

Your CPA

No

You Thst sicned you us 5qrJ It

Yeah

Did you read it

iO No As said not most par- it ut how much

11 percentaoe will ne charce from what cullect

12 Did you at least skie hoh
cant rememner Its like

14 You dont remember

15 seven eignt years ago what old do back

16 then

17 Okay Fair encLgh fair ercuon aporeciate

18 that And how long ago was that

19 2096

zO 2096 So you dont ea1lv rememoei studvino it

21 its just too long ago

z2 Yeah just cant remember

23 Fair enouch hat hat is descftbe for us

24 your relationship or before move to that topic You

25 worked witn Dr Chen doing inoependent contract work as an
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anestheso ooist caect

Ccrc

Ano in tYclt cpdCty you woud go to various

hospitals c5 we as ambu atory sorgial centers

ocn lememoer goino to surgerl centers

through Eugee en ws hospitals

flk 3m ou didnt go to well when when

exatly oio cu ck vl Dr Chen

10 Yes .h0t years approximately

11 wciJced wich him for year and hdlf to two

12 so it must he zO6 dnd z007

13 tight And you dont reca whether or not

14 as far c5 you ecl1 on performeo servces in

15 hospitals

16 Ic the best of my recollection yes was

17 doing my ci uroc2dures ct tre srrgery center but Eugene

18 Chen has no no involvejnent that

19 And which sorry which surgery center

20 would you dc your OdO proceAnres

zl was Teray SLrgery was one oc them

Im sorry wh0t wcs it

23 Ienaya Surgery Center

24 Ienaya

25 Yes
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Okay

They have channeh the name now whatever is the

name rigYt now but its next to the Mourtai View Hospital

Arid ran ask you to clarify sonethug

Yes maam

Im probably qoing to go ittle off track

here but curious What kind of ambulatory surqical

center was thot rt Tenaia

What kind means

10 Yeah what Kind of surgeries were merformed

there

do not know dont care writ kInd of

surgery they ware doing Well know know tuey amre

doing saw like dental work there guess some

15 arthroscopc surgery knees joInts and al th0t

Okay

But do not know

IS You and you cidrit have any you werent

assistino those surgeres you were there jst tc use

space for ucr pain management correct

Right was in separate room oong my pain

procedures

2u Okay get it Just trying to onderstand And

24 aside from getting work anesthesia work from Dr Chen did

understand you to say that you would get work independent of
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him

Yes

And hew did tnat come about

Like if you are surgeon you need tc lookino

for an drestcesiologist somedy tells you my name you cdll

me car you provide are yc cvailable to provIde anesthesic

and if Im avdlable Ill co and provide anesttesia

So it bcs ccily word of mouth

Correct

10 Okay Anc wher when you woulo do that kind

11 of anesthesia service was that also at hospitals

12 If remember correctly ctnnot say 100

13 percen but can say yeat 99 percent

14 What about the percent what would

15 do not because Im like

16 keepinc for myself so th0t if Im forcettno something

17 dont want you to come bdck oh you saio 00 percent do it

18 Oh ok0y Fdr enough Its just riargin

19 For the safety

zO of eror so to speak

21 That is correct

z2 Oh okay Fair enough Im not prosecutor

z3 you know

24 Whatever

25 All right Fdir enough understand Have
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you ever worked in an ambulatory surgical settirn cflV time

during your career

For anestiesia or pain Pair alreaol said

did already Let me reca In Pittsburof co know

And was tiar surgical cerer were you

actually assisting or serving as the anestitanici Gist lurino

surgery

Yeah

Can you tel us what type mi 5urclLal ente you

10 would oo tnose kind of procedures at

11 Could you repeat your quesion please

12 You went wnen you were Pttsmbrgf

13 Uh huh

14 you performed anesthesia services at

15 ambulaory surqical centers correct

16 That is correct

17 tt type of surgeries were nvoived in tfar

18 Most of them were minor suroer a5 Endoscopr

was one of them ct one hospItal It could to eye case some

20 nose cases throat oases like tonsillecordes and stuff like

21 that pldstic surgeries

22 And did the ambulatory surcical centers vjhere

23 you worked oid they specialize in certain prrcedures

24 There was one surgery center well you can call

aS it endoscopy center theyre in Pittshuroh that was thdts
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where they were strlitl oonc endoscopies only

All rioYt Is there difference between the

staffing at hosp versus ambulatory surgical uniter

based on your exnerenoe Pittsnurgh II you know

Not Ike nothing appdrently different

did not notice like sune nuce difference in staffing

Is oe so cures that are cone at hospitals do

people rely on toscltli sunfr to service technicans

Actua let T2 just clarify it because it was

10 not the lind of scrge centers you see here It was huge

11 hospital okay niooer Than UNC and all that So it was

12 almost yeah nct rncs nne story huge hospital like

13 for example what Im tailing about The surgery center it was

14 at the grounc in the ciocnd ground oor and our main

15 hospital our main Theaters we had like think 30 35

16 operatino rooms and thcy were at the third floor

17 So to go to The surgery center wiether it was

18 surgery center or enoosc RE center it was in the same

19 buildirg but at the nc floor So we were just going back

20 and forth so was ciffeient kind of center So all the

21 stdffirg and eveythino was like from the same department it

22 was anesthesia departmer.t It was same technicians so if

23 that

24 All right So it was all in house in the

25 hospital
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In house but still called surgery center

Correct

Yes

And the hospital would do cifferent tyoe of

surueries

Yes

They werervt specalized

Yes

Okay Doctors if was goirg to have

10 colonoscopy my doctor would have to sigr up or tqis hcsplial

11 to oncuct the colonoscopy in the outpatient surgical area of

th0t hospital

13 Yeah for the endosccpy center Yes

14 If needed nose ob they would have to

15 aanoe for space to have my nose job dore at that cutnatient

16 surgical center

17 That much det0ils do not know but dont

18 think ere was for endoscopy know there was

19 depatmert

20 All right

Gastroenterology department tuey were ooing

22 endoscopy there

z3 Ub huh

24 But for nose and everythino else was done in

25 routine operating rooms
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All right Now youve mentioned Dr is it

Vish Sharm

Yes

Whats his first name

Vishvindei

Vishwind Can you spell that

would coulh be wrong

Vishvirder shvinder
Yoi lust caLl him Vish

10 Yes

11 And how is It that you came to know Dr Vish

12 Sharma

13 By doing endoscoples providing anesthesia for

14 his enboscopy cases

15 And how did that come abou

16 Again it was throuoh usinc Chen

17 Okay throuoh through Dr Cnen

18 Yeah

19 And you and Dr VIsh Sharma was connected with

zO the Eneoscopy Center of Southern Nevada the clinics thdt Dr

21 Desai owned in part

22 He was cornecteo with the yeah he belongs to

23 well he he used to be part of that group

24 Uh huh

25 But
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Okay

bar ques ion aoain olease

Yeah that ti-at was basical it I-ic vas

part of the croup

Of the group yes

that Dr Desi w0s part of crrer
YeWh

And you also die aresthesia senlces Er

Farms of tcat groun

10 Dr Saris yes very occasionally

11 Occasionally And do you recall dm1 cLhe

12 doctors that you did services fo out of that orcup

13 Dr Wise just very few times Carrl Who

14 else Year there as one mere there was ore mo

15 know there was another Dr Desa in that groap

16 Another Dr Desai

Yedh

18 Okay

19 So worked provided few cases rrovided

zO anesthesia For few you know for few cases war

II thare was so nmny of them but most of the like us few

22 cases here and tnere

23 But always in hospital never at the suxgical

24 centers themselves is that what youre saying

25 To the best of my recollection yes
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Ninety nine percent you thinK

Yes

Yor keep That peen just in case

ust for The afety yes

Fair enouch Fail enaugh Now want to move

to the while youre Yere You lets talk about how your

business relatoshl witi O5ai developed And is it

fair to say you tao business ationsl p with him

Not really

10 Yci were recotiatno one

11 We were in the process believe yeah of the

12 negotiatlons

13 Was Dr Visi Sharna involved in that process

14 Not at all

15 Is Dl 1/ish StarnLa was he friend of

16 yours

17 No

18 ust profesior0r relationship you had with

19 him

20 Yes and social dcuaintance too

21 So oh oKay So

22 That developed actually later initially it was

23 professional

24 And then it became more social

zS Yes and it still is
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Okay In fact Dr Vish Sharma was the one who

ivitec you to Dr Desais party

That is correct

And youre you continue to ne friends ith

bt VisD Anarma

You ran calu friend bu hes not my

friano

What is he

uust acg-uaintance

IC An acquaintance Do you socIalize with him

II all aside from going to parties

No

The fa-ility that Dr Desai was bulding was

oring co was large facility correct

dont know the definition of large

It was supposed to house not only your pain

if anacement operation but also gastrology sectcn correc

Yes

And Doctor din you have any imea as to what

zO was it being built at the time you were neootiatng

21 Yes it was still under construction

22 Okay Aside from Dr Desai did you have any

23 conversations with Dr Vish Sharma about cominc to the

24 business

Not at all We never never had any
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conversation wth Vish Sharma at any pout ancut tde surgery

center or anything

Okay When you were so this ousiness you

were going to be the menica cirector correct

Supposed -o be yes

And what coes medical dli actor do in your

experience

As said edr ier she asked me the same

question would guess you know keeping tn eye on

10 day to day business but dc not know w5t is the

11 Well let me let me put it to you this way

12 Youve been doctor for Low many years

13 Since 99 guess

14 And youve worked for li sounds like youve

15 worked for some very large mecical facilites

16 That is correct

17 And those medical facilities had medical

18 directors

19 Just chief of Qoesthesia

zO Okay There was some kind of supervision of the

21 medical operation by other by another doctor

22 Not that recall

z3 Okay What does director do medical

24 director any dea

25 do not know
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What did Dr Chen do in connection with his

business wth with you

Dr Chen was not doing wiole lot It was his

wife wi was practically running his office

Did he have other doctors worklnc with him

Yes thinK there was one for sare if he hao

riore trw- one do not know

Is it fair statement statement to that

when you cwre to Las \Jecas you were out heie tryino oct to

10 know ai-orher doctors so you cou get them to refw- business

11 to you

12 Get to know yeah sure

13 And is it your experience hat doctors

14 oftentimes work in groups partnerships

15 Depends There are solo doctors ike am

16 Correct

17 There are groups as well so

18 And when you tave group of doctors is thw-e

19 usualli drcto thats resporsble for managirg toe baslness

20 itself

Im sure there is out of that oroup There

z2 could be one doctor who mght looking into that part of it

23 Its business correct

24 Yes

25 And so its
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Well they ruoht hie sorrebooy to do it

All right flee it to say ftat dooto or

whoever whether its wfe or anotha professional or

somebooy wo is overall manaoinq the business of tee

orgaeizaion correct

Yes

And you wero OiP to you were negotiating to

become the medlo0l diletor or tnis new facIlity thdt vas

being bult oorreo

10 That is correct

11 And you understood that that facilty was going

12 to have both pain manacement and qdsnoiogy procedures being

13 oonduoed correct

14 Yes

15 Now did you fill out any otfer paperwork did

16 you sion any other pdperwork beide this Exhibit 102 of the

17 States

18 With Dr Des0s offe
19 Yes

20 remember signing some papers some kind of

21 dont know it was it was bl0nk forms They were signed

22 because once was in his ofrice ano took me

23 upstairs there was his office manager ano went somewhere

24 upstairs from his office and thee sigred some papers and

25 if remember oorreoly it was for some ether for
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piiivleces was somethino dcnt remember but

sionec tie papers

All right

But dont know what those exactly those

pu were

Well lets let me go bacK to the time you

we ire viewed by the metropo itan police TAlt was Vay

z09 Does tha souno about right

2009

10 Yes Do you know what date it was

11 No dont remember the year really

You you had you hao an interview with

in this fel ow right here Do you recognize him and Im pcintinc

14 to Detective Whitely Do you remember that fellow

15 remember now his name when you are saying but

16 just no dcnt remember it was him back then

17 He has nice haircut and nice suit now

18 riout

19 No dont remember actually honestly

nO DAly Fair enough You do remember speaking

21 with personnel from th Netropo itan Police Department

22 correcAl

23 Yeah

24 DAly Ano when you spoke with them you had two

25 attorneys present with you correct
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That is correct

The

Two or one It could he two oont kno

When did you tire thcse ctrorneys

No hired one rememcer tnat because had

to pay for it But the other cne was think if there was

another one the other one uld be from the insurance

Ok0y

MS STANISH May approah Your Honor

10 THE COURT You may

11 MS STANISH Oh Im sorry Im just showing him

12 copy of the interview

13 BY MS STANISH

14 just want you to read the date oh Im

15 sorri Lets see if we got tte date

16 It was 2009

17 May 27th

18 Okay

19 And just read tYis to yoursef so yoi kno who

20 wds present at that meefing please

zl Okay

z2 Okdy When did that meeting occur

23 2009

24 And there were two attorneys there representing

25 you correct
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Yes

And dt that meeting was ti is docurient ths

State Exfinit 02 was -hat document shown to you

think so

All right And were other dio you 0t your

interview however you ddnt tell the cetectives th0t yc

unknowinoly sinned that document did you Or do ycu

remember

Dont remember

10 MS STANISH Courts ndulgence please

11 THE COURT Thats fine

12 MS STANISH Your Honor may have ths ducument

13 ircirked as whcitever youre mcrking defense exhibits c5 Des

14

15 THE COURT That wll be

16 MS STANISH May approacf the witness Yout

17 Horor

18 T-IE COURT You may

19 BY MS SANISH

20 Im handirg

zl MS NECKERLY Your Honor may just look over

22 THB COURT Sure

23 MS WECKERLY Ms Stnishs shoulder Just

24 want to see whch

25 THE COURT When whatever she said
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MS SThNISH Sure You knc was just going to

give it to him but wil show \ou pu tab on this page

here whico is Bates stairped 7z2 All rioht Lets flip

right to that document

BY MS STANISH

Do you recoonze Icr signature on that

document

Yes do

And whats the nate tYdt you sgred it

10 INAUDIBLE

11 Im sorry Speak up please

12 Oh 7/l0/C7

13 And whats the title Ri that docjrnnt

14 Desert Shadow Erdosccoy Carter

15 And can you reac litRie bit further at the

16 capitalized language

17 4275 Burnf am Avenue Suite

Right here

19 Request for prixii aces yeah

20 All right Oh Im rIng let Im just

Ri going to let you keep tfis

z2 Okdy

23 Ill ask you questions from it if you need to

24 refer to it going to come back to that document in

25 moment but want to discuss other documents that are in
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there Thrniiq to the first cocument that begins Bate

stamp io8 what is that oocument The Bates stamps axe on

the bottom rioht

ThE COUPE Theyre on tne bottom

175 111585 Im ost have no Idea wnat you are

talknc aBout

BY MS CVANISF

These axe this is lawyer talk call these

Baas samps

10 Okay

11 So when say Bates stamp thats what Im

12 Okcy this number

13 Im looking at So asked you to refer to

14 the firs  oce and thats Bates stamp 7238

15 okay

16 What Is that document

17 My CV

18 Ate your CV descrbes in some detal your

19 experience as an anestheslolocist orrect

20 That is correct

II Arc see that you were an attending Im

22 lookinc on tee first pace you were an attending

23 anestheso cist You were tie co director for the Center of

24 Pain Med cne correct

25 That is correct
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And it also looks like you were cn attending

anesthesloooist from June 9C to four pril of z000 you

were ftc director of the Richmond Pain Management Cener

correc

Yes guess Yeah orect

So you have beer director tte post

correc

On papers yes

Oh on paper only

TO Yes

11 Now let me run you just through some of this

12 Im no coino to go throuoh each nd every one of these

13 documents but the turn tc 7144

14 Okay Im there

15 And this is wtere you signed document

16 correct Thats your signature

17 That is correct

18 Alsc on July 0th of 2007 correctl

i9 Correct

20 And thats discosure statement Its

II entitled Provider Initials Credential Disc osure Statement

z2 Yes

23 And the the purpose of tnis document for

24 you to apply to participate ii the ambulatory surgical center

25 Yes As sad earlier dd go upstairs
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there was nis office maraoer and she gave me the okay the

ther hIs these must oe the one

All right

for the prIvileges

All right So you filled out this is

your hanhwriting on here where youre sumnarizing your madIc

school your internship your residency et cetera

This is not my randwriting

Ok0y Dic you whose handwritinq is that

10 you know

11 uave no ioea

12 Okay Dic you cive them copy of your your

13 CV your resume

14 Th0t is thcts quite like that goes

15 everywhere

16 And did you do so for the purpose that the

17 surnical center could vet you Do you know what mean by

18 that

19 No

zO Call up your references ano find out how you

21 performeo yor services dt various past locations

22 Okay Im still

23 Pardon me

24 Im not clear actually what youre saying but

25 You had to apply to work for the ambulatory
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surgical center correc

Yeah

And in doino that they hac cteck your

background correct

Okay

NoI
Well dont kncw Mayb te\ must be

You dont know

They must be doinq it oc rot know Everybody

10 checks the background cruess Th- hcspla know they

11 do

12 Okay Well ets flp thrcLc ths so you

13 dont have to guess Lets cts ius cc trouoh it

14 Okay

15 Did you jump up tc pace 7zC4

16 7264 Okay

17 And that cocuments enThtjec Peer Referenced

18 Verification correct

19 Yep yes

20 And anc oo you reccgnze The ne ci Dr

21 Stepher it Oebhardt

22 Gebhardt yes

23 And thats somebody that you worked fcr here in

24 Las Vecas

25 did not work for He was providHg anesthesia
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for my pan proceourac

All ILoht Arid this is person whose name you

gave to rhe oastro center as referenoe

Quite ikely yes yes

Ano so somebody fIlled out this form after

talkno -o Cr CebhaAnt correot

That crret

Ncc vart to 00 b0ok to oan let me

approdr you there All right Let me oet this haok from

10 you kmw Im noino to show you this Supervising Physician

11 Agreemen Do you see hat right at the top the name of the

12 documert crrect

13 That is correct

14 And ust oescribe this for the record In hold

15 font the tori it says Supervising Physican Agreement

16 conecAl

17 That is correct

18 Ano the we Look here at in the second

19 paragrapb starts off Artist Sharma M.D in con unction

20 with tte Dpck Desci M.D ano Vishvinder thats cow we spell

21 his name Sharma at the Castro Center of Nevaoa agree to

22 co supervise dnd consul- with CPNA5 employed at the Castro

23 Center of Nevada Correct

24 Yeah

25 Okay Now this document that was in your
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Im goino to refer to this as credentidi fie is that

fair sudtement Thats Defense Exhibit

MS STANISH What is again ease

THE COURT

EY MS STANISH

So Defense Exnibit this is this

dooumort trat yoi earlier idertfied for us as the request for

privileges of the physioian oorreot

Correot

10 And its theres table that 5ays requested

11 granteo and prooedures oorreot

12 Correot

13 And you requested anesthesio ogy privileoes

14 oonsoious seoation oorreot

15 Correot

16 Requested anesthesiology Jeep seoation oreot

17 Yes

18 Requested anesthesiology oo supervsory

19 oorreor

20 Correot

zl And then this is your sigra ure here July

z2 10th 07
23 Yes

24 And then is that Dr Desais signature do you

z5 know
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nave no idea

Okcy Its dated Auqmst 20th 07 correct

Yes

And then cono to this the next pqe which

is Bcites stamped 7253 it appears again the signature of

the CEO thQt you are recommenoed for appointment on August

20th 07 correct

Correct

And then -heres another signature

10 unfortunately this copy is not clear but also dated

11 theres sionture of somebody whos designated as member

12 conect

13 THE COURT We cant see it where you hdve it

14 MS SIANISH Oh Im sorry

15 THE uThTESS Yes

16 BY MS STANISH

17 And its cated the same date as the CEOs

18 signature And on August 20th the appoirtment is circled dnd

19 also recommended for appontment

20 Yes

21 correc- Sc there was bit of po-ess

22 mean you were the center checked into your credentials

23 and on the same date you were beinci recornmendec for

24 appointment correct

25 Yes
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Yeah Ano you were recoramenoeb tc be CA ro super

de co supervision in anestresioiogy correct

Correct

Did you read this before ytmu sIred ut

.3 CA 310

In this document tue dncumrt trt rings you

here it is also sioned by you on Auous tn fl7 rrect

ThCAt is correct

And youre sayirg tudt you were betweCAn

10 patients and somebody brought you this oocument

11 Thats correct

12 Correct

yes

14 And when you say you wee in between prients

15 if you remember were you in your cffice ie stting at

16 desk

17 Yes

18 Someone handed you this pace thIs pcper which

19 consiss of one two three fou- five par-ordpfs two of

zO whih are very three of which aie very short Ycu didn

21 read i- you just signeo

22 That is correct

z3 And did you see the signature of Dr Desai on it

24 when you signed it

25 It was all if remember correctly it was
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all blanK wten signed tte pdpe

Oh So you remember it beinc blank nut you

dont remember redoing it

Im sayinc If remember correctly

Cxv Al you Say are you reriembering

incorrecAl vcYe no sure

Tmt possible It was seven egtt seven

yedrs aoo

Al right Is it fair satement oh by Ale

10 way lets ta money You were going to be paid tow much

11 money to serve as medical director

12 was ne\er decided

13 WAlt was yoto discussion on it

14 Nothing It was no there was never

15 concree dscussicn he just threw one time you know

16 somewhere five to 10000 but do not was like not

17 se ious oiscussicm or not like to the pont it was just

18 like casua ii

19 Ycu talkeo about how he was golno Dr Desais

20 business was ooinq to prch0se you one of those arms right

21 Yes yes

22 And that machine costs $150000 correct

23 Almost yes

24 So he was going to help set up pain management

25 system center in this ocation that you were going to be
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medical oirector of correct

That is correct

And that included gastrolooy part

First of all medcal director its not like

the fira it was that you are the meoical was not

designated was no desiunated because ws never

rioney was never derided there was no formal aGreement So

you just cumrot call me the medictl director But yes it

was in process we were negotiating we were discussing

Okay You were going to be supervisor

You can say that

12 You were Going to be the supervisor would 3ou

13 say that

14 Only if everything goes throuqu them thats

15 when it you can can call myself -hat Im tne

i6 supervisor But if it falls through then tnere is nothing

And how much were you goinc wh0t was the

discussion about money You were going -o be pad anywhere

19 from how mucr to how much each month

zO As said there was the numbers

II were never discussed in its not like we sct down and

z2 discusseo the numbers be just threw number

23 And was there discussion about supervising

z4 CPNAs

25 No Every time we discussea everything
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him with rim it was all amoTh pdrn How micY pain business

pair business can brnq to tte surgery certam and that

that was it

Okay

Or about The lke what oo you need you know

what

Did you krow thdt Dr Desai was conc to put

have gdstroenterology center ct this locator

did not krow tTht when sgneo the paper but

10 when tIe construction was tkinc place was asked by his

11 office nuncger forgor fer name and there was one also

12 there was one nurse also K0tie or something like that

13 Ub huh

14 and was 0sked them to come and look at the

15 room ard it was must be ike not that hard so would

16 guess hs oust me like aboit April of 2C08 when it was almost

17 ready ano they jist wanreo to see that you know the pain

18 room is ready nd what reed the lightino ano ll th0t So

19 did co to th0t office ard trats when they told me that

20 endoscopy will be done on tnat other side

21 And when dbout oid that occur

22 As said must be close to pril It was it

23 was almost like they were gving it like the final touch to

24 it

25 So before you signed that oocument you went to
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the faci ity

After It was signed in P7 ao talk ng

abcmt 08

Oh okay missed that lost to be mar

didnt urderstnd that So you were hdvinc tnese dsctssions

in April of 07 and you were visiting

Not April of 07 April cf

Okay

Thats when Im talking weit to ftc that

10 facility

11 Okay Because we know from or credential

12 files -hat in July of 07 you are ariplyinu for creoen ft at

13 the surgcl center

14 07 okay dont remember toe otes you

15 Well lets put this one back up there

16 refresf your memory This is your reguest for privileges

17 inciudinc cc supervisinc oY gosh hs reguest for

privileges was dated by you July 10th 07 correct

19 That is correct

20 All rioht Arid then youre sayiro ani lien

21 this acreement thiat you aim you didnt read that wcs signeO

22 about month later on Auoust l6tn 07 by you

23 Yes

24 And on the same date it was signed by Dr Vish

as Sharma correct
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Oxy
Two ddys later ny Dr Desai

Okcy Yes

Sc Lst to understand the ime rame When did

you no to tre fcilitv review it to inspect It

wcs 08
lIP loht

As siO umessing it must be April it

could be Mcy hut oulno close to that time

10 Ano this facility never opened because of the

11 hepatiis outbreak is that correc

Tbct correct

13 Fveyhino fell apait

14 Tflt orrect

15 you feei like you had target on your back

16 T0rqe on my oack

Ycjur here we if you dont understand

18 thct let me repoi0se The super you said earlier you

19 are here in ths couitoom toocy oeduse of this document

zO correct

21 Yes

22 And were there other plainiff attorneys who

23 felt like you had some involvement in the clinic

24 Yes was suec by like think 18 patients or

25 so dont know how many attorneys were involved
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Right

but all those cases vJere cropped ueaose

was not nvclved in any of the cases

Were there any settlements

No not at all

Were there were there settlement you were

you were represented by court two attcrreys rioht

That was on wfen went ro hs office

Right And one wcs your personal ttorney that

you said you hd to pay for correct

Yes because insurance saic that they will no

cover the crimincl aspect of it which dont undersand so

yes had to pay out of my pocket

14 And then the other was ax insurarce an

1c attorney hired by the insurance comoany

Yes or yes

And were you aware that there were number of

confidential settlements with insuracre corcny cttoneys

No Until today do not know aything about

20 And its your undcrstandinc the Idwsjlts against

II you were dismissed is that correct

/2 No It was way bock later thouch

z3 Okay Your the lawsuits agairst you have

been dismissed is that what Im just askinc you

25 question
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Yeah They were dropped ike the

aut my cases cgainst me tead after hs first treeting

So the seguerce of events sequene of events were he aileo

me

T3E COURT He meaning tue detect ye

Yes He ca leo ire and he ca_led me tc his

office cal ed my insurance 0nd they because of all of

that yoi know there were two attorneys witr me was

there with then fur dont krow maybe an hour or so And he

10 asked me anout tnis you sioned this paper and did you

11 provide anesthesia blaf biaL all that details Im sure

12 you already rave all those And then later cot sued our

13 this many papers from ttie attorneys office so that all

14 happened later

15 Right

16 Then hac jury trial or testimony whatever

17 you call it dont know tue term So thats and even

18 those cases guess may be dropDed even before that or after

19 doing 0fter jwv ial

20 Olury Din yoJ dctually testify in frcnt of

21 jury

22 Before yes oid

23 In civil case

24 Yes

25 And were you in that particular cvil case
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were you named defendant or merely witresu Re yoiu

now

was defendant

Okay Ano co you emerre he none of he

person who sued you

No

And do you remember if ycu eo me wtb other

defendants

No All remember there WaS tts attine\i who

10 was representing me in that particular h0ts tre only

11 thing remember

12 When was your first ron wirn this

13 hepatitis issue was it wter you met will the Met rpoltdn

14 Police in May of 09 or oid you cave some contact wiTh any

15 law enforcement person before that

No that was my frst enoouner

17 Okay Dio you tave any oortcot lltt 0ry ne from

18 the Soutfern Nevdda Health District

19 No

zO CDC

zl Nooody never cared because was rot

22 forgot tbat paper that signed and was just thanking od

23 that Im glao is it broke out before coo be part

24 of that surnery center

z5 Were you concerned cit the time you were
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interviewino wtn the detective that you couLd be the subject

of criridnal case

No Ano even tooy Im no-

Ok0y An 70J thought

us sceel twc lines

va5 necessdry ycu thougYt it was

necessary to Anve tv atcmnays with you correct

No That wan that is sometnirg that is

somethinc that an recomnenoeo

10 OAny

11 ny my insurance

12 All Anoht

13 Ncne of the attorneys did anythirg in that

14 meetinc

15 Okay All rioht

16 And you can read the statement of attorneys

17 they were just sittino JAne bodyguard

18 We all neeo bodyouards Ore more topic hAnefly

19 want to tdlk to ou 1ttle bit about propofo

zO Yes madrn

And wano to Take sure unoerstand your

22 testimony on point understand that before propofol was

23 common there Wa5 another anesthesia that came in that was used

24 to multi dose patients correct

25 That is correct
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Meaning that could use this arge vial of

anesthesa to go in with clean syringe come out with

clean syringe insert ir the patient anc then use that same

vial on another patient correct

We talked about that Penoth0l youre talking

about

Yeah want to make sure underst0nd 7oum

testimony at this point

That is correct

10 And then with propofol youre familiar that

11 propofol comes in 20 ano 50 cc vials

Yes

km And is is it appropriate in your mind to

14 ue aseptic technique to use to use lamer vial or even

15 smallei vial for that matter on more than one patient so lono

16 as youre using aseptic tecnnique

17 That personally oo not have dnv

problem with that

19 And in your your explanaton was that asep ic

zO technioue would involve putting in clean syrinqe and clear

zl needle eacn time you entered the vial

22 That is correct Actually for knowledge

23 of everybody we do have its not usually we do not use

24 needles to go back and forth There are connect like

25 its connector
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Like spike

Yes And it nas one eno you put your syringe

and then tneres another port through whioh the air an go in

the botte

Uhhuh

So basioally and that is sitting on top of

the bot So you go over there with srnqe clean syringe

take tie pentothal or widtever you want -o take and then

other person wil come ano so we are ro using the needles

10 like real need es It was all plastic connect connectors

11 All right So you as understand your

12 explanatIon the propofol would come witi device called

13 spike or is it known as arother noire

14 No Its its not i4 has nothing to do

15 with propofol

16 Okcy

17 There ae connectors if you are using

18 pentotha you can put hs kind of spike In one eno is

19 sharp other end has lit grooves you can put your syringe

20 on and then here on the side theres port knd of port

21 for the air

22 Okay

23 because you cannot put anythirg out unless

24 the air goes in

25 Okay understand So instead of using needles
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on cad syringe you would just pit syrrge to tuis cnike

and draw toe medioation

That is oorreot

that way

And you oan use that on an butt

And thats my question Do ioi kno if tin

viuls of propof ol hao oame with spikes ou krow

dont know if it oamo ih spixe Cd \O3 an

use tie oonneotor Im talking about you oan use tiat on

10 that if you want to

11 So you oould some people ooulc use same

12 people would use spike on propofol so dat it coui0 be used

13 withour neede oJreot

14 If somebooy wants to

15 And understano your aseprio teohnlque

16 somethino that you learneo on the job as wel aS at oDoal

17 Yes

18 And when you testify here about what the

19 standard is its based on your experienoe ard your raining

20 ooneod

That is oorreot

22 And most of your experienoe 000urreo in

23 Pennsylvania Pittsburgh oorreot

That is oorreot

25 And the your experienoe wtn CRNA5 was
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primarily in the st0te Pttsburgh correct

That is correct

Ann cc the practices between Pennsylvania and

Nevada do tkey ale hey dilferent as ar as CRNAs if you

know

cc nevcr wcrked with ary CPNA in

Nevada

Oka Anc oier tme do sAnndarcs cnange

cuess if there ne yeah thats sure

10 they do

11 MS SPANISH have notninc further thank you

12 THE COUPT iil iicht Ladies and qent_emen were

13 going to take  uick recess nti1 abeut ter minutes abemt

14 1125 Durirg tne brief recess youre of course reminded

15 that youre not tc ciscuss the case or arythinc relating tc

16 the case with each other or with anyone else Youre not to

17 read watch 1ster to ary repcrts of or ccrrunentaries on the

18 case any person ci subject Tattel relatinc tc the case by any

19 medium of Infcrmaticn Do not dc any incependent research by

zO way of the Irtenet any ctLer media and please dc not form

21 cr express ar opinion or the trl If you wcld all please

22 place your nctepads in your chars and fclow the bailiff

23 through the ream door

24 THE WITNESS Can ask question please

25 THE COURT In mctrent And Doctor en the break
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youre Ciomonished that youre not to discuss your testimony

wh any other witnesses in the case

Jury recessed at 1113 a.rr

THE 111555 My quest on is that have my 12 or 15

pro edures scheduled starting

LIE COURT Heres the deal Were qoing to finish

winY 7our testmony before the mob break

THE WTTNESS Okay

THE COURT oont know Mr Santacroce do you

10 have crossf

11 MR SANTACROCE Yes

THE COURT Am then theres going to be some

mdirect and possibly couple of juror questions Sc Mr

14 Sntacroce what oo you figure if youre my mues would

be ycu are not going to be there by 12OH

TIE WLENESS Well as long as am done cy 12 12lm

LI Im good

LI TIE COURT Well wel go straight through until we

iG finish wtn you cant limit the questionino ott the

zO lawyers uness tneres objections and thinos like thar Mr

zl Santacroce how long do you antIcipate

// MR SANTACROCE Twerty minutes to hdf an hou
THE WITNESS Okay Thank you

24 Court recessed at 1114 a.m until 1123 a.m

25 Outside the presence of the jury
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THE COURT Is everyone ready All right Kenny go

get the jury

MS WECKERLY Your Icnor do it possible to

admonish understanc were going to cc our lunch break

but is it possble Th acmonsL the

THE COURT So the lawyers can leave Absclutely

Kenny wat Lold up on The jury All richr

MS WECKERLY Theyre here so

THE COURT Okay We hell well catch

10 Kenny in the hallway 00 anead uring your clients in

11 MS WECKERLY Just one of thems Spanish speaker

12 We have the interpreter

13 THE COURT Okay Yeah lets lets get rid of

14 people who dont need to wait around

15 MS WECKERLY Wou you like us to approach

16 THE COURT Just stad ycu can stand in the well

17 And then your client needs the Spenish irterprete-

18 MS WECKERLY Correct Your Honor

19 THE COURT All right Sir come on oown and stand

zO next to the lady right here the other lady guess shoulo

21 have been more precise the lad theres ike four ladies in

Al the right And your clients name Weiss

z3 MS WEISS Yes My names Patty Weiss This is my

24 client Sonia Orellana Rivera

25 THE COURT All right And basically my
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undersoandino is you entered into Ms Rvera ycu entared

into an agreement in connection with your civil awsuts

correc- for settlement And then as part of that agrocmen

there was ccnfidentiality provision wheren ycu oreed tiat

you woulo oct disclose he terms of the sett omerit is that

corredll

MS WEISS oont thnk hes cono rcrll on the

same wdy you dre bun honor So think rgrh ll noeos tr

take break to translate what youre saying becauo be edt

10 say anything about the amounts want to make sure warc

11 clear speak Spanish too That was translated inoirectly

12 THE COURT Okay Well he is certir cc

13 translator didnt say the precise amount

14 MS WEISS Rioht

15 THE COURT Okay

16 MS WEISS Car you just let her know that sha has to

17 say the precise amount of the settlement or the recctd

i8 THE COURT All right And maam mascally ycL

19 cannot erter into private agreement that iuhbts the ghts

zO of imina cefendants and their attorneys to cross 2xarnire

zl you if youre witness in crminal case Do you undorstdno

z2 that

23 MS RIVERA Yes

24 THE COURT Okay So basically if ore of the

25 lawyers or the Court asks you question and deem that its
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acceptab you must answer the queston ever if it calls for

the amounts tURt you recevec par of the sett enert with

the various oefendants in our ciil ase or cases Do you

undersand

OKay Ms Weiss there anytfirg else youd like

me to advise your lien

MS WEISS If ou iort rLnd Your Honor Id like

to jus Kind of urief her

If she tells you tat yoc hdve say the amount

10 thats court order Even If yb ates tne confidentiality

11 agieement shes instruct no you ny court order to do that

12 THE COURT So you cerstdnd Bdsical as

13 witness this case you mst answer any question that the

14 Court ceems recevan Okay Thank you

15 MR STAUDAHER or Honor can just clarify one

16 thing just want tc rn0e sre shes aware of But the

17 order of the court is for te net amount for whdt she got

18 THE COURT Rich exactly Its the net amount

19 You dont net theyre not cobng to csk you Im sure they

zO wont ask like how much your Jawyer made and all that kind of

21 stuff how much other plantifs may have ootten Thats not

22 relevant to your testimony Al right Thank you Okay

23 And then maam were probably going to get to you

24 after lunch so dont realcy know what time thats going to

25 be because dont know how ruch longer its going to ba with
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the ooctor mean its sate for her to _edve for at least

an hoar you know hour and probably an hour and half is

sdfe for her to leave for

And Mr Staudaher Ms Weckerly dort know whch

whicn wtess youLe going to nave first

MR SThUDAHER Well were not done with this

tLs

THE COURT No this g-uy know Doctor know

Im sa\ing after the lunch break when we hes going to be

10 fin sneo becore lunch Then were going to no to lunch for an

II hnur ann then Im assuming these people are going to be our

next tresses So which one do you whos coing to be

firs or do you know

14 MS WECrKERLY would probably leave it up no them

15 at tnis pont

16 ThE COURT Okay

17 MS WECKERLY Whatevers easier for them

18 TiE COURT So bascally your clients safe to ledve

19 for at least dn tour hour and half

20 rght ers move on to Ms Killebrews cliens

21 and Ms IC lebrew

22 MS KILLEBREW Thank you Your Honor

23 THE COURT who do you have with you

24 MS KAnLEBREW Nia Killebrew for plaintiffs

25 Gwendolyn ant Lovey Martin For clarification of the Court
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with respect to this orcer it Is Gwen Martin that is here

subject the subpoena of the coort Mr Martin was

plaintiff loss of consort urn cl0im in the awsuit

THE COURT Okay

MS KJLLEBREW he they both were the

recipients of settlement Mr Martin Yao separate

settlement separate awdrd oesigndted his for that lairn

THE COURT As an individual plaintift

MS KLLEBREW As an individual plaintiff and spouse

10 of Mrs Martin So to the extent that that differs little

11 bit from the stipulations or the orders of the court

12 previousy wanted to point that out so that Mr Martin as

13 well as directed if the court so sees fi to disclose his net

14 settlement amount throush his wife Gwendolyn

15 THE COURT Okay So Mr Martir has not oeen

16 subpoeraed as witness correct

17 MS KItLEBREW tte best of my knowledge that is

18 my understanding Althouoh wil represent to the Court that

19 Ms Martin is obviously aware of Mr Martins ret settlement

20 amount just wanted for purposes of the order his to be

zl personaly admonished or ordered and give to that shes to

22 be ordered to disclose that amount if the Court so orders

23 THE COURT Okay Basically Ms Martin you beard

24 what said to the other witness and you understand that you

25 you know cant enter into prvate agreement whereby you
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witness Im sorry you lnt an acused right in riminol

oase to have their lawyers conduct thorougn excrnin on

subiec to you know innings of relevancy ano otter thinos

by tfe Thurt Do you urderstand that

MS MARTIN Yes

145 COURT Ano for thAn reason since you ai inn

to be co led as witness you are ordered to answer onr

questions you know which the Court deems relev0An And you

cannot use the you krow the fact that you sinneo he

10 agxeernent to not answer question Do ou uncerstand thAn

11 MS MARTIN Yes

12 T4E COURT Okay So youre orcered as loro c5

13 deem reevant that you have to answer the question Ok0y

14 And basically as you heard me tell the other witness th0r

15 includes toe net amount of the settlement that you recevec

16 And sirce its also part of your housefold you krow

17 benefits that went to your household the amount toot Ot_

18 husbanc received as an inoivioual plaintiff Ok0
19 And again thats amounts that you fclks ctuali

20 got What your lawyer made and costs anc other thinos JAne

An that are not relevant so you oont have to get in to That

22 And if youre aw0re of what other plaintiffs may h0v reeiveD

23 as part of settlement or what global settlement amount

24 was you only likewise dont have to answer those thinos

25 Do you understand
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MS MARTIN Yes

THE COURT Okay Am Mr Martin yove hndrd me

inform your wife

MR MARTIN Yes

THE COURT tbot see arnr utlIze the

confidential terms of your err emcn agreement to refuse to

answer queston th0t bo fl rt oecms relev0nt regarding any

amount you have As tbet In ansunino you live tooether and

tbet benefits both of you an nerLoe of -he same househcld

10 Do you understand that

11 MR MARTIN Yes cc

12 THE COURT Okay vs Ki leure is thct acceptable

13 MS KILLEBREW Eec Just in sum your Honor the

14 Court is therefore orderiro both Mr ano Mrs Martin

15 disclose the net setlemert unnonts aanroed to bote of them

16 througY Mrs Mantins tesimtmry here today

17 THE COURT Well essent Ms MartIn is the

18 witness so Im directly orderino rer bur Ym saying that

19 neither one of teem you Know nasidlly maan you cant

20 use the fact that you husbnc enteieo irto this aureement ano

ul thats confioential to rot answer the ouestion

22 And then Mr Martin obviously if you wean anlled as

23 witness you would have to answer those same questions

24 regarding the amount of the settlenant anreemert tCat that

25 you were given
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so Im assuming that ftc same

Is he is te was he also

He was ror loss of consortium

Okay

He is not here He is not he was not

witness

Okay

Eu Im just assuming that the same

Same same exact hno and we need the
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And Mrs Martin ooviously youre aware of those

terms becaise youre in the same nousehold and hm disclosing

th0t to vo is not in my yew violation or that agreement

MS WEISS Your Honor ust for clarif cation the

ft thino happened with ncr arid her husband

Tth COURT Okay

DC WEISS

ThE COURT

plaintC-

10

II

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

ft

ft

23

24

25

MS WEISS

1SF COURT

DC WEISS

subpoenaed to be

1IL COURT

MS WEISS

TEE COURT

interpterer did he leave

MR STAUDAHER He did Hes going to ho back at

1oO Were goino to start with Rer

TEE COURT Okay Wel lets maam you an

just

MS WEISS can make representation

TEE COURT you can just translate that basically

its tie same exact thing as member of the same nousehold

any amounts that went to her husband beneft her and therefore
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she must disclose the amounts that her husband received

Aoain the net amount he received no you know money to the

lawyers or anything like tht

MS WEISS Okay

THE COURT Okay

MS WEISS Shes shes acknow_edgnq that

THE COURT All rioht You folks can go to lunch ano

well see you back here yo know like sad orobably its

going to be at least 130 maybe one

10 MR SURUDAHER Thats we told tne interpreter

11 be back at 130 for Were going to start

12 with her and then well do

THE COURT Okay All right ThanK you

14 MS WEISS ThanK you Your Honor

15 THE COURT Can we get the jury

16 Well Doctor welE oet you out of nere as soon as we

17 can

18 THE WITNESS Thdnk you

19 T-IE COURT Mr Alntacroce you said you think about

zO 30 minutes

21 MR SANTACROCE Yes maybe less

z2 Jury reconvened at 1135 a.m

23 THE COURT All rioht Court is now back in session

24 And Mr Santacroce you may begn your cross examination of

25 the witness
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CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANIACROCE

Thank you Goon morning Doctor How ne

Im doino well How are yob

Good ThanK represent Ronlo Ldkemcn ree

Mr akenans CPNA Do you know Mr Lakemn

No

Neven worked with him have you

No

10 You became doctor in 1999 is that cornem

11 That is correct

12 And ycu caine to Ls Vegas in 2006 is thai cS

13 correct

14 That is correct

15 Im going to be asking you some questions about

16 your testimony this morning Im going to sk those quesions

17 based or wnat recollect your testimony to be so if

18 csstaie tnat testimony please correct me Okdy You

19 testifieo c5 to what the stanoard of rare was in usino

zO prooofol Do you ecalJ th0t

21 Yes

22 Can you just tell me again wfat your stdndard of

23 care is for administering prcpofol to patient

24 Very simple Keep the whole technque clean

25 Thats the basic rule of administering any medication
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Okay Arc ou YOU undarstand that uropofol

comes in two szes orrect

Yes unoerstari tnct

Twenty cc ro ft cc

know that

So on HO rrtte of piopofol you were

going iuduoe that ft patont te what you aould

do

Well first of at have never used 50

10 because usually it is not available in ftc operating rooms

11 Whenever we see what have seen in my experience in the

12 operatino rooms it is always zO xial

13 Well lets talK aCout the cc val then

14 Tell me what you would oo to se tnat on patient

15 ust take the via take ftc ld off rut in

16 clean reedle clean syrinoc ft propofol irject

17 intravenously

18 Lets say you aced 10 on the patient

19 Yes

20 and the patient oegan to waKe up during the

ft procedure an you need -o inftce moie ftopofol to tha

22 patien tell me what you would do in that case

23 would take the remaining 10 cc first of

24 all tiats al hypotheftcal cause wher pulling out the

25 propofol its all 20 cc all pulled out
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Okcy

Ok0y Ac ets say what iou said that you

okay dye 10 cc and row cc still there ii the syringe so

Iriect to the lls the same patient so tnats

tllt csontely fne as far as Im concerned

oelieve that you testified earlier that it ans

se tc same syrInge to reenter the propofol hmttle

wjh ra her can needle and then reinduce it into the

pa en- is that corredll

10 Well okay here is the needle we have

11 three or four things here We have needle we have syringe

12 we h0ve patient and we have med cation As lorg as these four

13 en es single unit do not see anythino wrong

14 even if is the needle so called dirty needle but it

15 helonos cc that particular patient you can go hack in that

16 vla propofol or any medcato and still you you an

17 use ll me only uroblem is that when you use that on some

18 cthe patient

19 Correct So Its your standard of care that you

zO couJd reLse that needle that syringe on that one patient

zi eultip tImes isnt tfat correct

22 Th0t is that is correct

23 And thats fairly thats widely accepted by

24 you ano oters right

25 That is that is accepteo by me yes
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And that is wtat you believe tne standard of

care to be isnt that correct

In my opinion

In your opinion Okay Wou it surprise you

to know that in 2002 the AnNA the Americar Associ0tion of

Nurse Anesthetsts said that thats not he standard of care

Okay do not know

Would it surprise you co know that they said

that you could only use one needle one syringe fime

10 that if you had to reinouce it to another to the same

11 patient youd have to throw that away cet new needle new

12 syringe are you aware of tdat

13 Im not aware but does not make sense to

14 me

15 Okay Are you aware that -he 000 came out with

16 direct ye saying that you coud only use one syringe and one

17 needle on patient and if you had to go back into the bottle

18 you Lao to use another syrinne and needle are you aware of

19 that

zO No Im not aware cf it but there there has

zl to be an explanation for that do not

22 Well the fact of tne matter is is tha based

23 upon your description of stanoard of care and based upon the

24 AAnA directive of 2002 and ODC directive you are in violation

zS of the standard of care
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Well do not know do not krow tYls but

me somebody hcs to explain how can transmit the infect on

forget about any amy laws of violation who sad what Give

me explanation how oan you transmit the infection from lIke ir

one paient hen you are usino the same needle lets say

hypothetIcally same neethe same syringe same vial same

patien how are you qoino to transmit tYe inectior sorre

other way It is like ellinc surgeon when the suroaon is

operating ann the surgeon useo the same knife makinc multiple

10 incisions so is like tellinq surgeon or ike me fo

11 pain specialist that whenever you use needle every time

12 you poke patent with neenle you have to use differen

13 needle Why Give me one somebody has to explain It to me

14 and corvlnce ire and wil stop doing it

15 Im looking for the same explanation in this

16 tmial ou sad thdt the standard of care is what your

17 teachers taucht you is that correct

18 Teachers raugtt or yes that is cortect and

19 sometimes its from your observation too ooking at your

20 teachers and other of your colleagnes

zl Now you were trained where

22 In Pittsburgh

23 They trained you in anesthesia is Pittsburgh

24 That is correct

z5 believe you testified that you were went to
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medical school in India tdt ccrect

That is correct

So you were trained in Pit sburgr In what

year

Fom 2005 to trcm 95 tc dd my

anesthesa 98 tc 90 cid my pin fe1lcwsip

When did propo be ntmnuceo intc the

That do not krcw nust be well

started usino in 95 when stcnted aresthesic residency

10 And even in internship think saw it in intensive care

11 unit So back then it was stil_ relatively new because the

12 genetic propofol was no- avci able bark Yen So it must be

13 within those fve years muess

14 So it was a_reacy ntroduceo wuen you began

15 practicing anesthesia conect

16 Th0t is correct

17 And prior to that tine sodium partotnal was

18 used correct

19 That is correct

20 And you hare experience in usng sodium

21 pentotha

22 Yes

23 And sodium pentothal came in big bottles

24 correct

25 That is correct
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Ano wasnt expected to use socium pentothal

or one p0t ert was it

No

You would use wiats in that Lottie on multiple

iCr crrrect

Ansolutely

Now aie 700 fuidiar with traning and

pcices tOe United States Military as far as it relates

tc the use of anesthesia

10 No sir

11 So if someore was trained in the United States

12 rilitaiy tey flaV have been traned differently then you ee
13 ff0ineo crrect

14 Quite likely

15 And you youve heard of the American

16 expaess rn hindsiqht is 20/20 Wete throwing kinds of

17 Ameii0r stuff at you

18 Thats fine

19 target or your back axid hndsight is 20/20

20 It mers tnat you an look nack everybooy has perfect

21 vision when you look back isrt that correct

22 Ui huh

23 But you have to look at the situaton as it was

24 at the tme Wouldnt you agree with that

25 That is correct
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You have to lock what tt.e practIces and

customs were at the time isnt that correct

Yes

And you have to look at the trGioing of the

inoivioual at the time correct

That is correct

And you already acknowledoed ttat tnards dnd

praThices change over ti-e years ccrrect

Correct

10 In fact we had that director from tne AAI\.A in

11 2002 ard we had the CDC practice changes Liter on isnt that

12 correct

Yes

14 So things hecorre refined practices change but

15 the standard of care as you sad was predicated upon what

16 you learned from your teachers

17 That is correct

18 want to talk about your experience in clinics

19 now or wi-at your practice is today You say ti-at your

zO practice is pan rranagemert correct

zI That is correct

Li And how much of your oractice is pain

23 management

24 One hundred percent

25 Do you use propofol in pair manaoement
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No

When was he last time you used propofol

guess about Four years aco

Four years ago

Yes

And what wds the circumstance bo you usioo It Ir

tRit odse

Cant remember Must be providirg anesthesid

somewhere

10 Someplace somewhere

11 Right

12 Ck0y

13 Because stopped doing it practicino

14 anesthesa about four years aco so thats

15 And ano you testified that most of your

16 practice h0d to do with hospita settings

17 Th0t Is correct

18 And hospia settings you cestified they use 20

19 botiles

20 Th0t is correct

21 of propofol 00 reot So your experience

22 with 50s basically non existent believe was your

23 testimony

24 That is correct

25 MR SANTACROCE have no further opestions Thank
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you

THE COURT All riqht marK you Reomect

REDIRECT EXZ\MINATIO\

BY MS WECKERLV

Doctor tha tURt argo pacKet of pdpers

wheie 1vou were applying for priv1lcoe ok Ms Stcnish

discussec with you Kha cid tft to whole

pdcket

think as said ecriler was fo The

10 privileges

11 The urivileoes for that sorcery pan center that

12 was goino to be cuilt

13 No Actualv what 5Th svoed me was it also

14 had some other sorger centers too

15 And why why woulo you or exp_ain to those

16 of us who arent doctors what that mcci apply ci

17 piivileges

18 Well its ike pefcrmin wtdtever you kind

19 of ork you cc wtether cu are prcvicirc estresTh or

20 performing pain procedures fcr exmcla if mu cdse to dc dt

ii any partIcular fdcility surgery centei or ic tal you have to

22 have tfe priviThges to cc so

23 And so lou were applying for privi eges where

24 in this nstance

25 In this instance guess then at whatever it
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Wd5 whatever paners were pli li front of me ook here are

the pdpers br tbc pilvileges dnd sIgned trie papers or the

privileces

0k Anc aid you did you ever perform any

pro eares li 0nv li the endascopy enters owned by Dr

Dcsl

Ncc

Ana th the ciscussians you had were this

wee or tis yet to be completely built surgery center where

10 you were cairo to dc pain maracement

11 That correct

12 Ana the dear was you were cong to be the

13 directcr ard Dr Desi Is was gaing to cet ycu arm and

14 in xct0rce li wauld pay you certain salary per month

15 Nat arm per se but yes to bring the

16 busIness pain business to the surgery center You know -o

17 comoensde re far qiuess cy ass loss of you know

18 money by bricalna the pdtient to the pair to the surgery

19 center So thats how Ye war trying to compensate ire

20 And then Ye war going to be dble to collect

21 fcicilili ee from oil tYase pot eats you brought right under

22 the deal

23 Yarh

24 But mean as understand it none of this

25 really ever cat completely discussed or the deal was never
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formed

That is correct

And the centers never built none of this evei

happened

Th0t is correct

Okay bow you were asked about your lawuers cOO

ld5ui5 dOd some of the people tnat ronracteo heptts

from tte ciric You were nitally named as defendant ii

those lawanits

10 That is correct

11 Were you did you ever have to pcy anybody

12 No not

13 You were just were you dismissed out

14 Yes

15 So when you mentioned like that you testified

16 jury tricl do you eca wiere that was or whct the

17 cirrurnstances were Was thct in relatior to this

18 Endosoopy yes yes

19 Okay Ane you eont remember when toat wc

20 Not redlly mean you have all those reoros

21 SO theres no print shourd guess about it its on the

22 records

23 But you dont mean as you sit tee you

24 never you know that you never had to pay on any of those

25 claims
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Not sinole ore no

Ok0y Leouuse you CoO no connection to

right

Exuotly

Otoer thar ths

Absolutely yes fcrtuotev

\ich is States OL rck at this

oorreo ly Ms Stanish was 0skino \t oru toe forrra thut

came to you in and you inoic0ted tn0 was your recollection

10 that was blank when you reoeved it -o tee best of your

11 reoolleotion

12 Th0t is oorreot

13 And it looks Like you soned it on tOe 16th

14 Yes

15 Of August of 20C7 correo

16 Correot

17 And at least rne0r C- S00rn0 sgned the

18 same day out at least Dr Desul it cupecr sicmed two oays

19 afte you oorreot

zO Yes

21 So that wou be consisten ut leust witY your

22 recollection

23 Yes

24 Lastly just want to ta about aseptic

25 techniaue Now Mr Sartacroce asked you questions about 50
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liter bottles ci propofoi and other forms of medication

Aseutic technique as understand app_ies to al1

eeolcaion is teat true

flat correct

Thees nothing unIque in how you treat

pcnofc

No notrdl

nersus any other kind of medication

Only nlro Is arout propofoi is the duration you

10 car Keep it open in the ar
11

12 Ano flat is fike about five hours But other

13 than tY as far aseptic tefinlque is concerned that applies

14 on eveiy medication

15 And is aseptic technique sort of corimon

16 sense handling metcation

17 That is correct

18 Ano you mentioned teat if you preflii bunch of

19 syringes you discussed teis on cross exarninaton that

20 theieo be ro possihllfly for contamination you had big

21 botle and you tock out 10 syiinges dli at once correct

22 Yes piovided you know your hands are ciean

23 If you have oioves then your oves has to ce everything

24 has to be clean

/5 Okay Okay Assuming al_i of that
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And they are sittlno like year c7 hstdnce

so you dccldentally dont ever touch your hmos re

dirt3i ano you re plarininc to take one tta ccs redoi teen

used it srould cc like kInd of sepaccte ror cdcn orL
Ok0y But assurnfng you crew up sv out

of via cc nedication and all all weo sepccc i-s
there woulo no ddnger of contardnatior corrc

dont see it

You dont see how tcat iou hppen So tdnt

10 wouldnt make that wouldnt be form of ctmin or in

11 your nino

12 No

13 No matter what oirectves are Qce L\ the

14 056 or by ny other groups correct

15 No Honest spccking when \Ou no tc medicdl

16 school when you have wh0r tre qentAnmn sdid

17 you never know acout these directives The are ll on

papers rocoty teaches you in the residercr cr wnar \ou are

19 studen- and these are all ro oiscuss in the

zO court

zl But you teach aseptic techrique 00 reot or

z2 when you t0ught

23 Yes

z4 And what does that mean

25 It means you have to keep it clean casiually
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Ok0
Ano as cii commcn sense

Anu ai ccmrron sense this snt hard to

figiare outf

Nc i1
kc\ you dont Ycive to have whole special

ciciss on asept cchiuc
Nc

Sc li VOci have jast to be ciecir viai of

10 tredication wtere rj en er wtn syringe and needie and

11 you inject pten you tnirk the patient needs more

12 rredication ycu oc back if with tse same syrince bat

13 different neeo 0nd hen you inject the patiert again an

14 you use that va1 assunirg trere was remannc medication on

15 subseqrent patient

16 Nc will everything is tnrown out once he

17 patient done

18 And why is that

19 keep everytsing clean

zO Okc

21 so ycu dont dc the tnere is no

22 possibiity of spreadinc the nfection

23 And when you reenter the vial with the same

14 syringe the bottle becomes contaminated or potentially

25 contaminated correct
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Wth The same syrnge yes

Okay And so you could never use that on

subsequent patIent

That is true

Do you remember how you descrioeo that pratice

for the oranc jury hen you testified in tfis case

What dre you talkng about

That type of reenteriog Vidi aro ten using

viol on subsequent patient do you remember how you

EQ descolbeo that for the grand jury

11 Was it in this today

Yeah

13 Okay Okay

If you dont 111 show von

15 Yes Yeah remember so

Did you say thats beyond my imaoinatinn doing

1/ somethino like tnat

THE COURT Why dont you refresh

SANTACROCE Im going to object

zO THE COURT Yeah she yeah

21 THE WTThESS There is some confusion somewhee

z2 THE COURT she needs to refresh his ecol1ection

z3 BY MS WECKERL

z4 Sure These are four pages 97 98 like

25 that So just wny dont you read and this is on page 98
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1SF COUPI Just reao quietly to yourself

BY MS WFCKEcJJ

amst read this to yourself to see what you were

disussiam

dont neeo to read that know enough about

ftc cesn1on

CuLJJ\a

like wiat your question

Okay My question is if you take needle and

iO s\noe do access vial of medication ane inject patient

11 theieafter you decide that patent needs additional

12 oecc1on you remove the neede you put new needle on

ft yr LacK to tcat same vial of medication with tne satin

14 s\rHJe ano you injert the patient again that patient

15 pco eoire enes new patent comes in and you go Dark to that

16 same \ia of medication and then you inject patient nuiter

17 tam whi that uractice

18 No out wly would go to the same vial though

19 Why if you did what would how would you

20 des he tflat

21 No thats ttats unsafe practice

22 fts an unsafe practice Thank you

23 1SF COURT Recross Ms Stanish

24 MS SPANISH No Your Honor

25 IslE COURT Mr Santacroce
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MR SANTACROCE Just one question

RECROSS EXAM NATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Doctor how riuny 50 botles cmf popof ci hdve

you thrown away after using it on one paient

As said earlier have rever Lsed it

So that wou be none

Yes

How many bic bottes of socium pentothal have

10 you thrown away after using it on one paient

11 You dont throw them unless they are

contdrninated accidentally or whatever

So the answer wou be none

14 Yes

15 Nothing further

16 THE COURT All rioht Anythinc else Ms Weckerly

17 MS WECKERLY No

18 TJE COURT We have juror questlo here

19 Doctor you mentonec th0t there are two DoThor

zO Desals correct

II THE TRESS That is correct

22 TUE COURT Okay An you did work cor different

23 Dr Desa Do you recall tHat Dy- Desais first nave

24 THE WITNESS do not

z5 TUE COURT Okay What kind of doctor Is the other
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Dr Desdl an wnere dio yoi cc work witY tim

1SF WITNESS Fe was so gasroenterologist nD

worked wtl tim remember doing one emercency case

Spring VaT ey Hospir0l ano remember workno with him at

what is hat on the norTh sde hospital Mont Yount

Vista

1SF COURT Bu dt hospital

THE INESS At hospital yes

1SF COURT Okay Any follow up basec on that

10 MS WECKERLI No Your Honor

11 1SF COURT Mr antacroce

12 MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

13 MI SPANISH Fo your Honor

14 1SF COURT Any additional juror qoestions for ttiis

15 winess

16 rignt sir there are no further guestons for

17 you loL are excused ths tme Please dont discuss your

18 testimony with anyone else who may be called as witness

19 Thank you you are excuseo

20 THE WETNESS ThanK you Thank you al

zl 1SF COURT All rioht l0dies and gentlemen Were

z2 going no go ahead and take our unch recess at this point

z3 The recess for tue lunch break until 130 During the lunch

24 break youre reminded that youre not to discuss the case or

aS anything relating to the case wth each other or with anyone
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else Youre not to read watch or listen an reports of

cr cocmnertaries on this case any persen rr ruuiect matter

relating to the case by any Td urn of infcrmctlcn Dont do

any incepeedent researcl by wuy of tft Irterct or any ether

rrediurn Arid ease do rot form cr excrcss cpnicn on the

case

If you would all please pler jreuads in your

chufrs und fol ow the bai if tnrouch ecr door

Court recessed 1100 nt p.m
10 Outside the presence he ury
11 THE COURT Are the jurors b0ck

12 THE MARSHAL Yes J11ge

13 THE COURT Everybody re0dy Aul rot lets bring

14 them in

15 Jury reconvered ft 1r2 p.m
16 THE COURT All rioht Court is now oack in session

17 Record shoulo reflect the presence of the State tee

18 defendants and their counsel the officers of the Court and

19 the lacies and gentlemen of ftc jury Ard tee State rruy call

zO its next witness

21 MS WECKERLY Soniu Orellan0 River0

22 THE COURT Do we have tee cour nterpreter here

23 Kenny also look for the coort nterpreter plecse Okay

24 thanks Do we have another witness available

25 MS WECKERLY Let me see if Ms
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ThE COURT That we oont need The interpreter or

MS WECKERLY Theres the other witness Isnt

here yet said 130

TSE COUPT Yeah ts 137 Apparently the

interpreter is on UPs way rs or her way But will ie
you the Instructions now that nomally gve pror to the

time wtness usinc the with the UPde of the intermete

testifies dont know ay of you are Sparish smealcers

but if you are its Important thdt you re upon the

10 translatIon as given by these certified court interpreter

11 So for those of you who may speak Spanish if you

12 hear sometnirg tne ansldtor says that maybe oiffers from

13 what your unoerstanding is or word is used and you have

14 guestion regardino the rdnslaton write down the guestlon so

15 we can c_arify tne issue with the court inThrpreter while hes

16 here with the witncss

17 Wnat youie prohbted from doing is cong back in

18 the jury room and orovioing your own tans ation or chaugino

19 the translation thats been given by the certified court

20 interpteter because everyone must rely upon the same

21 trdnslaton and thd the offcial trans_ation Thats given

22 by the court interoreter at toe tine of ral So dont

z3 think in our guestioning we asked whether ary of you were

24 Spanis speakers but if you are its important that you do

25 that
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From time to time juror WI er sometuing and

their ranslatIon may differ As you know ttiere cn

regional differenoes within irdividucil lariouges Yuu know

south Amerioa may have cert0ir Idioms rht Qre ufferent from

somaone MexIco or someone in Cubci sreth rq ThKe thct

So from time to time that does occur fr arcs thats not

problem just make sure you write Ouw \oa muesfrrn cind we

oan olcirfy have clarification wnen the oout noerpeer

is here Yes

10 MS WECKERLY We we ctulIy Vr Staud0he ano

11 miscorrmunioated There is witnss we man ca if you want

to do -hat

13 THE COURT Okay Ml right 511 st up -hose

14 couple of stairs please and then face tnis Icoy iioht here who

15 will aomnister the oatf to you

16 JOSHUA LEE AVETT STATES WITNESS SvvORI\

17 THE CLERK Thank you please be secteu Ann if you

18 could please state and spell you first ano st ncrre for the

19 record

20 THE WITNESS Joshua Lee Cavett

ii as in Victor

z2 THE COURT Thank you Mr Staudaher no ahead

23 MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

An DIRECT EXAMINATION

aS BY MR STAUDAI-JER
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Mr dvet couple griestiors for you Have you

ever woreo as CI teh at arty time

Orly foK he enooscopy cenThr

Ok0 Ano oc ponted to sorneoooy Do you

recognze corneoy In tre courtroom that you personally workec

with

Ych wds employed by Dr Desai

OKcrt Car yo pont to him descrIbe something

hes wearing the ecord please

10 Like describe him

11 ust someThng res wearinc

12 ThE CCTTh Yo Know ike someThIng hes got on

13 Hes erino olack blac suit white tie

14 mean w te top

15 MR ThATDAHER Let the record reflect the identity

16 Your Honor

17 THE COCCI It wi

18 BY MR STAUDAHER

19 Yci sdid bct you worked for Dr Des0i How

zO long was tndt

21 Ye 0nd Three montns believe sir

z2 When was That

23 My coodriess Im not too sure believe like

24 maybe five years ago

25 Okay Were you there when the clinic closed
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Yes sir

So was it year nd three months prior tc that

Yedh it was like one year art trree rrunths

So early 2008 if the clinic Cosei cht time

it as the time nefore That tTht you orkec is tn0t rre

Yes sir

Oky So tel wcat you di whet 01 CC

duThes here when you ere working there

was gastroerteroiogist or re5nThidc

10 basicd ly assisted the ooctor with the coloncscopis upper

11 ard iower Basicaiiy got reacy the patient oroccYt them in

12 the room set the 4x4s where you put the scope ano the

ic speimen bottles and you kncw hocked up The scope to the

14 machine ano assisted the ooctor whatever he eeceo

15 Aside from your work in the room ectir

16 assistinc the doctor did you ever work ar3i other places in

17 the mime itself

18 Yes sir ai5O dad the ster1liztIon room ano

19 alsO dsssted in cleaning tie beds

20 So the beo ciedring the assist wrere ther

II proess the scopes and eqoipment things ke tt0t

z2 Yes sir

23 So those three areas primarily

24 Yes sir

zS Did you ever work in the recovery ea or the
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pre op are0

Pre op yoL mex when were cetting the patent

ready

YeJi hee rnev st come ir there 0nd theyre

in the waitino roes ann ttey first have net ready to go

back to the proceour

mean woL c0il the patent in and give him

his woulo qive tre La tne tIe qowe but that was

it But tne recovery roan when the pat ent we would

10 after -he procedures oone w0 would roll them out to where the

11 curtain was at and we woLld nook them up to the monitor

12 Where Cii you actually work aecause we

13 undersand tlere were nusaY of differen clinIcs around

14 workeo at Bomnham the Sparish I-Jill and

15 the Shadow Lane

16 So three oiffeient clinics

17 Yes sir

18 Whs there prticula time Uurirg did you

19 shift between them or w0s tn.re time you worked at one and

20 then tme you worked at an tYe that kind of thing

In was kire of like that but one clinic was

22 understaffed they would sometimes tell some at us to go over

23 there wherever was neeoed

24 Did you ever work directly with Dr Desai

25 No sir because every time come the room he
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And WdS that an open and free flowng

disussion

No

Okay Tell me why net

There was like said before trere ws ir

proess There will be recoernendations cornliq down free

Des0i am of ftc things That we coild do -o implove the pn

of the practice

And you wound give suggestions and inpu

10 Correct

11 Otter doctors would do the same

12 Yes

13 And then guess there wou be some oecslir

14 makine process regardinc those suggestions

15 Rioht

16 You mentioned about the reuse equipment tha

17 you coulo reuse snares correct

18 No

19 What did you say

zO said it has been suggested by the

21 rianufacturers that perhaps you could reuse tncse snares wite

z2 appropriate cleansing procedures But was urcomfortable

23 with it

24 Okay So manjlicturers of the scare suggesteo

z5 you coulo do that
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Yes

You did mention that you cou reuse certain

other items correct

Right

Biopsy foiceps

No The bite blocks

Ckcy Bie blocks And tYd wold cave to

comply wtc certain cleaninc proces correct

Correct

10 But they could be reused

11 Yes

12 And what other thlnos coulo be reused

13 The scopes Thats about it

14 Okay Ano tell me about the scopes Tell me

15 what they look like how theyre cleaned

16 scope is basica ly lonc hose that has

17 channels witi in the hose through which we nsert instrurrnts

18 to perform different procedures during the endoscopy And

19 once tfe procedure is completed they ge taken by the

20 technician to cleaninc root in which t1ey receve both

21 mechanical and cflemial censing

22 Have you watcneo that process

23 have

24 Theres been some testimony here in this court

25 that some of the scopes in the Shadow Clinic were nanging up
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and there was fecal matter dripping from them and they were

reused Have you ever witnessed anythinc ike that

No sil

If that was tde case if ir fact scopes cre

dirty cr not property cleaned and reused coalo tdrt be

possible trarsinissicn for dsease

Sure

If bie blocks were used and not properir

cleaxec could tnat be possib transmission for disese

10 1s likely but possible

11 Possible Because there is some drood -o the

12 bite blocks correct

13 Correct

14 When you saw patients they had tep lonks

15 correc

16 Correct

17 And that hep cck would be started

18 different procedure room isnt tnat also correct

19 Yes

20 And that would be started by nurse

zl Yes

z2 And are you faniilar with he term flushing

23 Yes

Tell me what that is

25 Once you start the IV you introduce through he
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10 rreetincs

11 tell me who

12

13

14

15

16 did you

17

18

19 akemar and

20

zl

22

23 THE

24

25

IV an amount of saline to mQke sure flat everythIng flow

through Into the vein

And if you backflusr rht heres possibility

of withdrawino blood correct

Yes

And that could me pmsIbilty or riechanism

for transssion isnt tiat CLcc cisease

Yes

Yon mentioned these \ciOu5 partnersliv

want to be cear wno 0tenoed those Can you

attended those meet nos

Partnei

Just partrers

ust partrers

Never saw Mr Lakemc in partnership meeting

No

Were you ever present 0t meetino with Mr

Dr Desai or Dr Cdr oi or Crrera

nave no further quesflonc Thdnk you si

Yoire welcome

COURT May see connsel an the benct

Of record bench conference

THE COURT Doctor unfortunately were not going to

No
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finish your testimony totay Were reouired to end at

certain time Can you be back tomorrow mornino at 900 a.m
ThE INESS cannot have fill office and

hospital schedule

TIE COURT Okay Iren youre cong tc need

cocrdirlle with the DA5 when you can come back because

cbvicusll were no- throug with you yell

Ladie and nenmiemen were going to oc anedd ano

take our evening recess rlgot now Well reccrvene tomcro

10 riorninc at 9uC d.m Durno the evening recess youre

11 reminded tiuat youre not to discuss the case cr anythino

12 relatino to the case will eact otter or will aryone else

13 YouLe not to read watch or listen to any reports of or

14 comenaries on this case or any person or subject rratter

15 relating to the case by any td1um of information Dont dc

16 any inoepenient research by way of the Internet o- any otne

17 medium And ease do not foam or express an opnion on the

18 trial Please leave your notepads in your cnairs and follo

19 the bailff through the rear 000r

20 Jury tecesseo at 427 p.m
21 TIE COURT Basically for the record ts 430 We

22 took the evering recess because Ms Stanish Inoicated that she

23 needed tme to confer with ner client

24 Doctor you indioatet you cant come back tomorrow

zS mornino at nine Is there time tomorrow tnat you can ome
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back

THE WTTNESS cn come back Heoresday afternoan

have lot of patients hat wil nave he rescheduled

Thats lot cf burder for these meap

TJE COURT on care about tre on who hdve

actually done the mean oont knu youd had people

who boo actudl none toddy beer icHo tr ir preos Ta me

thdts kInd of cruel to mdke tYose meapie co tve preps aflO

then reschedule them anc make them prep Trats vhy

10 would just note that let me ask you to do thes Doctcr Go

11 ahead ano just step into the vestibule so we nay be arguing

12 about your testimony litte bt here

13 Before youre excusec for the ddl afld whenever you

14 may come back you are admonished youre not to discuss your

15 testimony with anyone else whc may be wb-ness this ase

16 Okay fust 00 ahead ano step into the ves nule please

17 Basically just so everyone knows the way hdndle

18 these situations with the jnry ell the jary okay we

19 haven- finished with tie wltress but were caling other

zO witnesses before and theyve been insboucted tre order in

21 which the testmony comes in coesnt mater They have to

22 still of course keep an oper mind and that doesnt matter if

23 we interrupt testimony in the order it comes ir

24 Would everyone be fire then with him coming back

25 Wednesoay afternoon
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MS WECKERLY Sure

-iE GOblET Is that fine with you Ms Stanish

MI SRLNISH Yes Your Honor

TRL COUsT Mr Santdoroce are you 5ine with that

Mr SAtIAROCE have nothing cane to sdy to him

71 CODES Well you niqht have some recrcss or

someor lEe ttdt Mr Stdud0her then you oan ust let him

knan wean Inc with him condxg back Wednesday afternoon

Mr SDEUDAHER You want me to to tnat right now

10 Your Han or

11 1-iF COURT Sure Ard then you can kind of

12 coooirae toe tice mitt him

13 fo tomorrow our start time is 930 tomcrow

14 Ant mu urdest0ndino is the State you have physician and

15 hes cing to be the first witness

16 MI WECKEREY Thats correct Your Honor

17 THu COURT Okay So nothing else to do today

18 Wei see everrone back and then just for tlue record then

19 obviously trdt gives amp time since hes not coming back

20 until Wecnescay afternoon for Dr Desai confer with his

21 counsel pran to cross examinaton of that wtness

22 Juror number 16 has indicated that she has

23 physiciars appointment eight a.m not this Thursday but

24 next TYursday and would Lke 000 start time Im fine

25 with fEat because think these nine to five days are probably
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gettino itt difficult for the urors So 000 start

time might be good thing occasionally

MR WRIGHT Is that this cominc Thorsmiy

THE COURT No not thIs Thursday but the following

Thursday So fine with doing 000 start time Okay

then Everyones exused

Ccumt recessed for the evenig mi LRi p.m

10

11

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

zA

/5
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LAS VEGAS NEVMA TUESDAY MAY 14 2013 930 A.M

In the pretence of the jury

755 CCUAT Al rioht Ccurt is row in session

everyone can be seaeo The record should reflect the

presence of thc Str trrouoh the deputy dIstrict attorneys

the presencc cf tvc oefenciarrs 0nd their counsels the

officers of the cult and toe liies arid gentlemen of the

jury

10 Lade mo gentlemen you recall yesterday when we

11 took our evering recess we were in the middle of Dr

12 Herreros test mcny Dr Herrero was unab to return this

13 mornino so te States cone tc move forward with their next

14 witness dno Dr erre-o wit appear beleve tomorrow to

15 resume hs test mcny woulc just remind all of you that the

16 crder in wnich tee estimony is given is of nc importance

17 that you still mi course must keep an open mind until youve

18 heard all the testimony presented by both sides Co on

19 call your next vitness

20 MS WECKERLY Dr Siarma

21 ThE COU-T Sir just rght up here next tc me

22 please up these couple of stairs And then just please

z3 remain standing faring that lady right there who will

24 administer the octh to you

25 SATISH SHAPNA STATES WITNESS SWORN
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THE CLERK Please be seated Anc sir could you

please state and spell your name

THE WITNESS My first narre is Samish

lamt name Sharma

THE COURT All right tHank you

Ms Weckerly

DIRECT EXAMINATION

EY MS WECHERLY

Sir are you coctor

Yes maam

Can you explain your medical trainng

Iz medical training well Irr an

anesthesolocist and pain specialist

14 And where dd you go to mecical school

In India

And when aid you have trairing specifically in

17 anesthesa

cad training in anesthesia in Indlc that was

for three years like here And tHen immigrated tc this

zO country on New Years Eve of 93 passed ny lequired

zI exams dic nternship 1994 tc 95 and then did

z2 anesthesd resdency again or training from to 98
Li Where was your internship

24 Its called the Western Pennsylvana Hospital in

25 Pittsburgh
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And was fret was the internship focused on

particular area of medicite

Internal mecicire

Internal mefrcfre

Yes majIi

And thRl1 Im surry Where did you work

after that or where dia ycu 00 0fter that

was in he came hosoital but then did my

anesthesIa resdeny there

10 Okay In Pen 1svlvania

11 Thdt is correct

12 Obviously come point you movec to Las Vegas

13 That was ii LD0E

14 And when cu came to Las Vegas you were

15 practicirg physician

16 Yes maam

17 And what ype actice oio yc have when you

18 first cot oere

19 started bot aresthesia as well as pain

zO starteo my pdin practice

zl And when 70L say pain practce what does that

z2 wean

23 Its my solo piactice my personal practice

z4 startee Sc basically you see pain patients ard treat them

25 Is it like manacing patients toat have chronic
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pQin

Usiallv chronic but sometimes it cocld be aute

too

And then when you first go here in 2006 you

din Gnesllesia as well correct

That is correct

When you were working in arestnell would you be

calico to cspltQls to cc tue anesthesia for surqeries or for

other procedures

10 No actually dont remember exactly dT

11 what point but joineo not really joined either wds

12 workinc working in association with doctor Dr

13 Chen Chen Was it Eugene Chen

14 Eugene Chen Yes Im sorry It was seven

15 eioht 3/edrs

16 So you were working with that doctor What wer

17 you duino with with that doctor

Ic was like was working kind of

19 auronomrus there but snce was new nobody knew me so

zO nobooy wi call cc to provide anesthesia So Vs office useo

zl to get ftc cals and he wll his office will tell me hee
z2 to go no provide anesthesia

23 Okay So wfen you first sarted no one knew who

24 you were

25 Exactly
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And so if someone neeoed anestnesTh they would

call Dr Then and Dr Cien micht send you out to those

locations

That is correct for most for most part

When you were going out to those loc0tions to

your knowledoe did you ever provide anesthesia foi oatients

of Dr Dlpak Desai

Not for Dr Desai may for uis group but not

for Dr Dipak Desai personally

10 Okay Ano for his group tLat would be like Dr

11 Oarrol and Dr Carrera

12 Yes More more often for Dr 171st Sharma

13 Okay Ano he has the same last name as you

14 That is correct

15 Are you related

16 Not at all

17 Okay So Dr Vishvinder Srarma would sometimes

18 have you do anesthesia for nis patients

19 You an cal ue will have to but he will

20 they usually they used to Odll Eugene Chans office ano

21 Eugene Chen will tell me okay you have tlis many cases at

22 this hospital

23 Okay Was all that work and think you just

24 answered that at hospita

25 Indeed yes
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And was ary of it done at the Endoscopy renter

of Sounhern Nevadd on Sf aoow Lane

Never

How about an the Burnham location

dont know that location as well answer is

So the answer is no Theres couple otham

octions assume the answer would be the same You didn

oo to -he one on Rainbow or any other location was

dont know dont know any of their

11 ioations

Okay So it was cli in hospitals

That is correct

14 Did you ever in your work work directly with

15 Dl Desail

16 never did

17 Never Did you meet him at some point

18 Yes dio

19 When when was that approximately

20 First time met him was must be one of our

21 festival that we have in Hindu relIgion and that is

22 thct is called Diwali whch is like Christmas fo Christians

23 So tha was the first time met tim at his house

24 At his house Was it pretty large qathering

25 It was hundreds of people yes
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Okay So you were one of mary quests

Yes indeed

Arid what year was that do you think

would guess it must be 2006

At that qathering or dio you ta to him

all

Actuallb he wus sthndng at hs rrin entrance

and was invited by Dr Vish Sharri to thIs party and did

not know hm He was standino there and he shaked hand and

10 said welcome Im Dr Desai And then was like okay nice

11 to meet you Dr Desai Thats how that was the first

12 encounter

13 Why were you ike okay arid you know did you

14 know who he was

15 No heard iis name

16 Okuy

17 but oiU not know But for me it was

18 surprising because was ooino to somebodys house and didnt

r9 know who that person was So it was little you know

zO little awkwaro

Yeah exact

z2 Okay At some pont after you meet tim do you

23 start having dscussions with him about possib business

24 arrangement between the two of you

25 No it was absolutely party of hs
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Okay Bu. lice dfter that party

Repeat your quest on please

Sure Do you ever have dd you ever staxt

having discussons with Dr Des0i about busiress arr0ngemer

or you doing pct of your practce in partrersrip ith hm
No never in partnership with him flitldlly

ws went to his office dnd like was absc utely nc
didnt know nyhody So obviously went to his rff Gnc

asked for nis help if Ye could introduce me to some ctcrs

10 so that help my you know starting my pain practice

11 Ok0y Arict so was that before the uarty

12 after

13 That was after the party

14 Ok0y After the party youre tryino to bulb up

15 your practce because youre new

16 Yes was meeting different doctors did he wos

17 one of them

18 Ok0y Dio you ever talk about like suigev

19 center tft Ye wcs building Spring Valley Hospitcl

zO lh0t came quite late in the picture actualu

zl It but It 3d come yes at some point oont remember

22 when it wYen it we started talking about it

23 Okay Well did any dio you have any

24 substantve oiscussions between you goino to his office and

25 trying to build up your practice and then these discussions
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director

10 even now

11 never been

12 or facility

13 some little

14

15

16 center guess

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

about the surgery center

Well it was he was buildino the surgery

center kind of opposite to the Spring Valley Hospital and be

offereo ne the directorshp of that sungery certer

Okay Car ark you question

Please

Whct is what would that mean if you were thc

Honestly speaKing neither back then knew nor

know what are the responsibilities because Ive

drector of any surgery center or any department

for that matter But woulo assume you know

supervising things or like keeping an eye on

Okay

the functioning of that particular suroery

So he oio ne discuss with you being the

of ths surgery center that was going to be built

It was never discussed in oetals

director

Sure

as far as what would be my furction It was

very pre irruLnary discussion

And what would you bring to the table you know

in the deal

What and that was part of the discussion
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too That hack then already started my practice was

doing my pain procedures dt the surgery center ann back then

it was Surgery Center near Mcuntin View

Hospital if remember correctly Some proecures Im deing

at Sprinc Valley Hospital too pain prceocies Im talking

about So he was buildinn this surgery certer and he wdnted

ire to no my pain procedures at the sure ry ccnter whiTh war

still under construction So thats ihar wa nasicaily

guess source of business for teat surce1 center

10 Arid why wouud it be beneficial -or him for you

11 to do your pain procedures at his surgery certer

12 Well when you do any procenure at surgery

13 center you bill for the facility charges

14 Okay So your patients ttey woLd cave to pay

15 facility charge that he would get if you do the procedure

16 there is that right

17 That is correct

18 And you were goine to get be tOe director

19 guess in exchange for that

zO That is correct

zl But youre not to be fair you werent sure

22 quite hat that would be otner than maybe some supervisory

23 work

24 Yeah That was all assumption because it was

25 never niscussed in detail So dont krow yes
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Was ther ary were there any money

discussions about cbeu what you what your compensation

would be

Never orecisely It was just like you know

will compe se fc being the director of the surgery

center but we never like ttere was like tue numoer thrown

hack are fortY you Kn cont remember those numbers It

was COO or 10900 oont remember acually But and

that was becciuse when exp_ained to him you know asked him

10 you wl ask this cuestion know is that when we do the

11 pain procedures in the office versus at the surgery center

12 the reimbursement Is be ter wren we do i- the office

13 because The insuronce companys Medicaxe whatever they do

14 not have to pay the facilty charges whether the surgery

15 center or toe riospital

16 Okc.y

17 So if Jo procedures in the office then

18 obviously Thr me ffs financial loss ano nis obviously

19 expressec that to Dr Desdi that you know

20 Th0ts no oood for you

21 Im gono to lose money if 00 it

22 Right

23 And so then he offered little kind of

24 partnership in the surgery center Again details never

25 discussec the details and like you know some salary as
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director of the surgery center

Some Im sorry

Some kind of you know firancial ike you

know some payment some fee d5

To be the director

To be the director of that suroery centei yeah

Because if you if if Im urderstndino it

if you were ooing to see your or if your patients were

going to be seen at his surgery center that wou be less

10 rioney for you than if they were seen in your offIce

11 Seen but we are talking ii terms of performing

12 the procedures yes

13 Correct

14 Correct

15 Yes Okay But these

16 THE COURT Can everybody hear okdy Okay Sor-y

17 BY MS WECKERJY

18 And oh okay If understano you though

19 these oiscussions were all sort of in the abstract dnd not

20 nor written oown or not you know they oidnt ever come to

21 pass

22 That is correct

23 Were there ever any discussions that you had

24 with him about supervising CENAs

25 Never
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Have you ever done that

Many times

In ids Veoas

In Pittsburgh

And where dd you where od you supervise in

Pittsburgh

At the lot of ecspitals hQd very

huge group of nesthesiu about 25 cinesthesiologists and 70

CPNAs ann we were covering four or five hospitals and all

10 major hospital including teachng hospitals in Pittsburgh

11 And how many die you how many would

12 were you tee supervisor of all 70 of the CPNAs

13 No

14 No

15 They were 25 of us

16 Okay

17 Foir or five were also like me like

18 anesthesiolooist as well as pain specialist So we were

19 supervisng depend nc on wherever you were assigned to

20 whlcheuer hosplt0l thas where we were supervising either

21 CPNAs or the anesthesia resdents

22 When you were when you were supervising were

23 you in the same buildino as the CRNA5 Were you did you

24 observe their them doing their proedures

25 You mean anesthesa
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Anesthesia yes

Yes It usually as stardaro lKe ere

there and thats our stancard practice kinc or th0t wYan

when we put pdtient to sleep we are there

Okay

When you wae patent up usuo tfose PNAs or

the residents will call us okay we de ready Dc wdke patient

un So most of the time we are there 0t tiat pcnt to.

Othy

10 And in between dependino on toe enqtf of the

11 case you know you go in just keep an ee or sometimes if

12 they have any problem they will call us come ci we have

13 problem here

14 Okay Ano if they called you ano ou hao

15 problem were you able to mean were you ose enough no

16 where ou could respond pretty quickly

17 Yes maarn

15 But as understand it the oiscssions 1you had

19 with Desai werent about any kind supervision of ThNs

20 No not at all

21 MS WECTKERLY May approach Your Hono

22 THE COURT You may

23 BY MS WECKERLY

Sir Im showing you whats been marked as

25 States Proposed Exhibi 102
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Yeh recmoer this Thats wfy Irr sitting

here

So this is dcument you recognize correct

Verx 1i yet
Okay

Thats hy suffering

MS WECKERLY St coves to aornit 102

dE COT My objectlmi

SANTMROCE No

10 MS SANISH No your Honor

11 ThIS COURT Mi richt

12 Jttes Exhitit 102 aomitted

13 BY MS WECKERD

14 Whet what does it say at the top

15 Supen7ising Pnysicin Agreement

16 Oky Ano there signature at tne bottom

17 there

18 That is correct

19 Is th0t your sicntje

20 Inoeed they are

21 Dio you sige thtt

22 Yes dio

23 Did you read this agreement

24 did not

25 Okc-y And fair to say you signeo something
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wirhou recainq it

Absolutely Thats the honest truth

Okay Im goino to put it on the overhead just

for so you can probably see it on your screen tcere if is
ci

THE COURT Can you see that there Doctor

THE TNESS Yes rraom

BY MS WECHERJY

Ok0y Aria Doctor this ths ogree can you

get the

ii MR STAUDAHER Im eoing it rioht now Ill put it

back or

ii THE COURT Can everybody see ti at now

BY MS WECKERLY

15 Okay Now Doctor this aereement seems to be

about the supervision of CRNAs Would you agree with me

Yes yes

Okay It says th0t in the secono parograph

Satish Shari0 wnioh is you correct Along with Oipak Oesai

zC and \Jishvinder Snarma aaree to co supervise 0no consult with

ul CRNAs employed at the Gastroerterology Center Nevada is

// that correct

2u Yes

24 Okay But if understand you correctly that

25 that isnt what you were ever discussing
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No We always ciscussed whenever we met we

always Wscussed like bringnc the pain patients to the

surgery center and also the requirement Fe will ask me what

do you need to do your pan procedures

Sure

so obvious we talked about you know all

the things tf at we need supplies to special table and

an ray macnine what we call arm Ano so thats what we

were discussinq

10 Okay Anc cong to just move the documen

11 up just litt bit Sir though you oont oispute that

12 this is your signature that Im pointing to

13 Not at all

14 Okay Can ask you why you sgned something

15 without reading it

16 Well first of al it was still remember

17 it was knd of middle of the cay was between my patients

18 you know it was back then my office was at Fort

19 Apache and ore of the gir rom Dr Desais office she caine

zO over with this paper anc just assumed it must be you know

zl pain ard the medical director and all that But since it was

22 we were very early in the discussions nothing was

23 discussed details forget about the final numbers

24 Right

25 so was just like you know sign the paper
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and ent b0ck to see my patients

Okay

Number one Number two tY7 what \as

honestly speaking was used to doing it because earle from

huge arlestuesia group We have you kno your offfie 15

will brirg tYe papers with the flags ano you bascclly sion

it

Right

withou reading So thats tfits what

10 kind of eabit and never did my own kino was never

11 involved in like any inoividual settico up individual

12 business or anything So yeah obviousl3 tnat was my fan

13 to sige without readino

14 And at some poirt believe oetectves fiom the

15 Las Vecas Metropolitan P0 ice Department came tc you and askee

16 you about this document

17 Yes they calleo me to their office

18 And was tfat when you kind mf re0o it for the

19 first ime

zO That is correct

21 As an anesthesiologist Im assurnlnQ youve

22 dealt with the drug propofol

23 Yes sure

24 Probably thousands of times

25 Yes
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how would ou describe popofoi in terms of what

kind of sedation it induces

Its fts for sedation ano general anesthesia

both

Okcy Ano ts useo its widely used

is tha fair

ThGt

When woen youre work no c5 an

anestheso coist no probaoi as pain doctor well bur

in paricuiar as ar anesoYesiologist is it your practice to

get patient history be-ore administeriro drug like

propofol

That ft correct

Why woulo \Ou need to do ftat

Because you want to know ftc medical condition

certain mccii cordtiens it may not be the right

to use

Is it Doteniaiy dangerous for patient to

administer drug without getting that history

THE COURT Yr near doctor

BY MS WECKERLY

For the doctor to administer

It is dancer it could be oangerous in either

or not you take history wher sometimes you take

do everytnino is still danoerous

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

22

23

24

25

because In

rredicaoion

way whether

histori you
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Okay But do you take the do you take the

hlstors to mean at least to the extent you can avoid tha

tvpn of problem

To riLinimize the possibility yeah sure You

cr ake sorre extra precautions You we can decide which

partIcular acent should we use Like for exavpe if

omebocy h0s bad hear- then there are other agents whi ae

preferrec over propofol So tdmt history basically mdkes you

thInk ocay what would be the best agen for thIs particular

10 par en and some extra monitoring and all that

Okay When youve administered propofol

12 assume youve done it with like needle and syringe

II Yeah

14 Have you ever reused syringe whice

15 ahrrinisterinq propofol

Its the same patient or different patient

17 Same patient first

I- is possible yes yeal yeat sare utient

yeah sure

zO Yoi an you have one patient and one vial

21 of propofol you can administer it go bacK into the prcpofol

22 and administer it

23 Put it in the same patient yeah no problem

24 Okay What if its different patient Could

25 you ever use the syringe
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

zl

22

23

24

25

No

on different patient

No

Wbt if you remove the neeole

Doesnt matter V0j once you use

particular medcation it doesnt rrater if its propofol or

what but you used it an partlcilar paffent then you just

dont want to use it Its like considered cort0minated

And is that soie secret bit of knowledge you

have or is frat pretty we known

You just thats us like standard kind of

practice dont know

Is that the standard of care

Yes

And whats the standard of care mean to you

What the way you are you bascally

observe and bec0use remember ws first obviously

did my training in anesThesia pain and all tnat and then

was in teachng instffute for alrrost eight years before

coming here So thats the way we are trainlno the iesidens

and fellows and all that So stcindard of care its like

dont know how to oefine but the whatever you learn from

your your teachers and then you practice and what youve

learned from your other colleagues like how to do certain

thing
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Okcy

And and you can say ir the

possible way

Let me give you another hypothetic0 lAcy

ht if you you have patient and youre nccc

administer ptopofcl So you administer you oraw cut of

the propofol vIal You administer it to the pot cud you

decide ttat you the patient needs additon0l ucp fla

during the procedure So you remove the needle put nev

10 needle on the syringe and redraw more medication cit cf the

11 vial of propofol administer it to that patient Oxuy That

12 vidl of propofol could you reuse it on sunseguen inien
13 No

14 Why not

15 Is contaminated Its dirty now

16 Okoy An is that pretty obvious

17 Yeah mean will not use It So me .t is

18 cbvious like ycu know

19 Would you consicer that below the st0noad of

zO care

21 Yeah obviously

z2 And its theres theres risk of it

23 being contaminated

24 That is possible

25 Is
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Having h0vlno said chat hao gnd jury one

like dont know two Three ve ago

Yes

bu in tllt Cc50 gave the exmnle of

pentotha we used to use bellre prcuofol

Sure

And useo tc Sic borte rot vial and

we you know used use t-t multiple times where the

without any problems Tllt wGs tne stanoard cdre mall then

10 And wds tTh because you would predrc.w all of

11 the this tne druo out in syllnges before you

12 administered it on pallent

13 Th0t is correct We will take fill up

14 like for examole if h0ve five cases in my room in that

15 day Ill fill up five syrinoes from that bottle and take five

16 syringes to my room

17 Right

18 or like two ttmee initially nd then come

19 back and take two more or fil up two more and take it back to

zO the room

21 Rllht Becdus d5 long as youre not going bacK

z2 in to the the vial with

23 Dirty yes

24 with the neeole and syringe youve used on

25 patient it there shou dnt be contamination llght
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That is correct

Ok0y So if you have bic vial of the

cehicacion you could draw 10 syringes out of it as long as

yrure not come to the patient in between is that fair

Th0t is correct

Okcy Sw you go to the patient and then no

uck tc The vial and then use that vial on scbsequent

paiew tneres risk of contamination

Sure

10 Is doing something like that anythng youve

11 ever observec your years of practice

Doing wha Im sorry

Have you ever observed anyone administer

14 piwpofol no back into The vial to give the fitst patient an

15 additional dose of propofol and then use that vial on the next

16 patien

17 No have never seen that

19 If you saw somethng like that would would

19 that cause you conrern

zQ Indeed it would

Big concern or

Obviously thats if Im supervision will

23 say dont ise dont care what somebody else does but

24 not in front of my eyes

25 Thank you
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MS ECIKERJY Il pass the wioress

THE COURT All rioht Ms Stanish

CROSS EXANINATION

BY MS STANISH

Good mo nino Dr Searma

Good mornino rra0m

My names Mdrqaret Stanish roprosent Dr

Desai

Hi

10 Im goino to jump around bt beoause want to

11 hit oertain areas of your testimony If you dont understand

12 my gneston just say dont understand your gnestion

13 Sure

14 As understand it you oame here the year

15 2006 to establisri praotoe is that oorreot

16 That is oorreot

17 And as unoerstand your tesimory you ended up

18 doing wo different thugs One was you openeo oor own solo

i9 praotioe and the other one was work ng for Or Chen

20 For the mos part yes Sometrnes will get

II some irdvdua oall from people knew or soretmes they may

22 not know me but for the most part yes

Al Thank you Id like you to eduodte us bit

24 more about how you got started here in Las Vegas Let me

25 first start with your solo praotioe
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Yes maam

What did you nave to do to get your solo

prartice up and running

First ycu have to h0ve license Nevadd

license to practice in Nev0da Arid then don even

how mary certifications or licenses do you neec Do yn ucuc

business lIcense you need tc rent space ye

Well lets break that dews You you had

rent space So mean dic you actually nave dO ff

10 where peopae would come to oe treated

11 Yes maam

12 And did you employ people

13 Idid

14 I-low many people did you employ

15 started wtn one person

16 And what dic what was that persons roSe

17 To sahedule the patients

18 Was that did that person have medicd

19 trainirg or where they just as administratve person

zO Im tryino to recall who was the rst pescn

21 But yeah it was medical person with meoica traininc

22 They were either medical assistant or yeah hds to

23 medical assistant

24 Okay Anc where was your office located

25 The first one was on Fort Apache
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And ano how did you how long was tha

office located there

About tvv yeurs almcst

All right Let mc tun tou throuch few

questions Okay Im asunitg wen ycu came rere you had to

first cc to the medical boaru of excirlinars and get certified

to practce medicine state cf Nevdda is that currec

That is orect

Did you hdve tr 11 out pdperwork to oo that

10 Im sure yea
11 Okay

12 dcnt temernoer wher die .t hut

13 Okay La yo re0o the paperwork

14 Not really

15 You ust rusteo the hccTd of examiners dnd

16 signed it

17 You cnnu- read every papers honestly speThing

18 Okay

19 ouuoht my house exam rib lot dollar this

20 amny papers could read it Thee was no way In the wuld

zl Were not oont want -o talk about your

22 mortgace right now Id lIke to talk about your medical

23 practice All right

24 Yes

25 All right Lets talk about your medical
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prurtic

Yes

Did you have attorney assist you in

esblisrinq your medical practIce

No

did you do it on your own

Ye
10 did on your own Did you tGlk to other

dr.crcrs dbout establishing your medical practice

No

11 All right So lets go back to the you get

12 yru erification from the medIcal boaro of examiners

Yeah

14 ano you went to the business licensing

somenere In the county to get business license

16 Yes

17 And you ii ed out paperwork and sgneo

18 pct cr for th0t purpose

19 Yes guess

Din you have to what dd you get

inccporated lIke ofessiora ccrpoation

Yes

23 So you han to deal with the Nevana Secretary of

24 Stdte for that puronse

25 Yes My CPA did all
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Okay So you dii have someone helping you ir

was your CPA

Yes

Okay So your CPA lelpad you form te business

entity some kind of corporation

That is correct

All right Did your PA help ycL do any other

part of the business esabiishment

do not remember

10 All right

11 what did he help with but whatever this

12 license for ths particular corporation establishing

in corporation that he dio that remember

14 Okay So he helped you ge the Sec-etary of

15 State paperwork and the business licensirg from the county

16 Yes

17 And got to believe you have to have medical

18 malpractce insurance correct

19 Yes

20 And did you make aflanoemeitS to hcve medical

II malpractce insurance

22 Yes

23 And how did you go about doing that

24 do not remember No dio start when did

z5 do tte paperwork cant remerrLoer
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Did you do it yourself or oio yct have co get

someone to help you

Someone must have helped me oont temembe

actually how cd and when did do the paperwork Usully

when you apply when you do this the malpractice

paperworK trere ate agents Again they do toe ppeucrk

all the paperwork and hey bring the papers arc you ion

All tight unoerstand So you went to lke 0rt

insurarce nroke who helped you get medioa_ malpractice

10 insurarce

11 Yes

12 And that person a_so helpeD you cot like workers

13 comp irisurQnoe for your individual employee

14 That is correct

15 And ace theres probably ceneral ibil1ty

16 insuarce too

17 Quite likely

18 And did the broker give you different options

19 that you cou review to select woich insurance covet dge you

zO wcinted

21 Yeah Im sure be did

z2 Now who so ected te facility where your office

23 was located on Fort Apache did you do that

24 Ididit

25 And tell us how you went about doing that
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

zl

z2

23

/4

25

Well there was theres stll here he

is still here theres ene 9r annu He has his

offices there and jus sunleasee free fin think just

don remember one half oay week tflnk remember

correcily or it could be two hys week So it was his

office would ust pa him

see You silescd fern hm rented space

within hs offIce

No subleased crcr fri

Okay Die ioi ve to sier ccatract for that

dont rememeer Drobabl7 eyhe not

Maybe not

Because iritiall It was cou be in just

good faith or could be if sInned tfa Is possible

Maybe did but dont remembe

Okay Your Insrnre company probably wdnted to

know wiere you were operatinc cut foil

Yeah

Die you relocate 703 office after couple of

years

Yes die

And where dId you relocate to

To think it was 5990 South RaInbow

And was that describe that office space for

us
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Thdt as complete office rented that space

and ream bar doing paperwork for that

Lots of paperwork

las

For like what

BQsially whatever the standard lese papers

know

And you had to damin do some courty paperok to

show tte ccjrtv where you were relccatinc

10 Usually offIce cirls do that was not

11 acDively involved again just

12 how many employees did you have at that

13 loca

14 wculd gvess rour at that point

15 So you grew over the two years

16 Correct

17 Good t\ow were you doing pain manaqement at

18 ftis lccat_c

19 was doing like when you say pcn managemear

20 rredns yes  t Fort Apache ccction also was doing pain

zl iranagement sc yeah It was basically the rame was

z2 was pan clinic

23 Okay And when you were out when you had

24 these cJUncs whether it was cn Fort Apache or in the larger

facility assume it was larger facility you
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Yes

did you have to cave office of fie

equipment

Yes bought that arm 1ate

You ught whct didnt underst0nd

An ray machine its calico arm

arm liKe this rm
Its like and yes its ike arm That is

correct ausolutely

10 And so you purchased arm which is fairly

11 expensive piece of equipment correct

12 That is correct

13 Did you have to purchase oher nedcal

14 equipment

15 Yeah Table ano the other two expensive one ano

16 the like needles and stuff yes

17 Did you have any involvement purcnasing those

18 large pieces of equipmert

19 Yes was nvolved

zO It wasnt just one of your offce persons

zl girls women whatever

z2 No Actualy it was was in all these

23 purchasing it is the price that matters So was discussing

z4 the price factor Once that is discusseo then do not know

25 Im sure at some point you know sioned the papers
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Okay 1-low much does piece of dTh

cost

It was hnic about somewhere between 1/0 to

$145OCO

And did you just come out of pocket for that c/

did you have to get loan to purchase that

iave to fave loan

Oh more paperwork

Yedh

10 You hdd to sign it

11 lht is right

12 You had to read it

13 No

14 No You cidnt read it you just signed it

15 Ub hub

16 Now in aodltior to these the solo pract

17 that you were operating or let me larify something

18 Youte doing pain man0gement at tnese faci ities that ou

19 rented

20 Yes

21 any idea can you give us an idea of wha

22 your patent base was How irany patients iou would treat per

23 year or however you normally measure that

24 First of al had two locations at this point

25 We are talKing about when moved to Rairbow So was seeino
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patiens at Rainbow locatIon and then subleased in Henderson

also

Okay So ddrt realize th0t Thank you for

clarifying it You had both the Rdlnhcw lity well as

the Henderson facility

Correct

You would go oack cOd between the two

Yes Two half cays vs nnc
Henderson

10 Rh huh

11 and then most of the time was at the

12 Roinbow office

13 Did you wor with another orctor dt eithe of

14 those locations

15 Not way Toe other looion it Henderson

16 hes cardiologist so was sublecsine fort him so he was

17 there in tee office bu was not woikro wth him

18 All right So you tented sce Henderson

19 from crdio1ogist

20 That is correct

21 THE COURT Dio you use his own srafr there ot did

22 you bring in staff to Henderson

23 THE WITNESS My had my owe stft

24 THE COURT Okay

25 BY MS 5TARI5H
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Did you have to bring in your own equipment

medci equipment

No Equipment is required to see the patients

in Henoerson was sImply seeing the patient If was

sThdu1iro tre proedure then they hdve ro corre to the Rainbow

offic

croestano So Henderson was just having

loctien or the assume tYe puruese of expanding your

business in to Hendesort to Take it convenent for patients to

10 visit wth you in henderson correct

11 TTht is correct

12 So it id5 just consultation oThice

13 Ih0t is correct

14 And then They would come to the other side of

15 town for te procedure itself

16 Ih0t is correct For most part agnin because

17 Th0ts the otner part

18 beeQuse certain procedures can be done

19 like very rnirer peeedures what we call trigger point

20 injectiors or ike fo example knee joint injection they

zl can be cone without the ray help So Those once in

22 blue moor wi do those procedures in there but thats not

z3 the major part of the practice

24 All rinht And how many staff did you employ at

25 the 1-lerderson location
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did not employ those hose the staff was

goino wih re If like from Rainbow for example it

ednesoay afternoon so Wednesday morninc we were working

the Rainbow office and then the Ijenoerson office will start at

100 So about 1230 well the staff would orive and

would orive

And assume you ilso had arranqe for rhe

various nsurance nrovioers who would cover your patients you

know Blue Cross you know whatever the hg hea to are plans

10 are you accepted insurance from your pa ients for your

11 services

12 Sure

13 And did ti at invo ye you gettino making

14 auplicatons to various insurance companies for thct puruose

15 Sure

16 Aside from pain mantgement oid you do ary other

17 kind of dnesthesia service in the in connection with your

18 solo practice or was that done connec-ion with Dr Eugene

19 Chen

zO As said earlier it was inJtiall it was wirh

zl Eugene Chen and then at times might be providing

z2 anesthesia without involvement of Eugene Chen

23 All right Let me break that down because

z4 want to make sure understand what your experience is When

25 you worked with Dr Cher he was an anesftesiologst correct
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That is correct

Arid you you were an independent contractcr or

an employee of his

Independert contractor

Did you have ccntrac with him

Yes die

You know whdt Irr goino to ask you next don

you

dc not know

10 Im going to ask you

11 Did sign it did read it

12 read tfe contract Gooo so youre saying

13 you just

14 Yes you know read the main aspect

15 like wf at percentaoe voulo he charge from what collect from

16 the paflents

17 Youre noino to read the money term is that

18 what youre scyino

19 Th0t is correct Tnats all that counts

20 Ofry All right

21 The terms ard condition because in any contract

z2 the -est is like all you know standard language guess

23 do not know

24 Well was it long contract several pages

25 cant remember but Im sure at east two
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And then od some when dd your nusbaxid oir

you

It would have been sometime after oame out of

the dressiq room honestly dont remember even how

exouse me he qot from from the front off oe to where

was but assume either wert and got Yin or they brought

hm ou- baok beoause we wa Ked out the booK way we walked ou

the backooor

And but before walking out yo visited lth

10 the disoharge nurse

11 Yes

12 And you desor bed to her how you felt like you

13 had layngltls and she oave you instruotions or after oxe

14 Yes Well aotualy didnt say anything to

15 her about the aryngitis beoause thouoht it was ust beoause

16 honestly dIdnt know why had soratoy voioe just

17 though- maybe snored really loud dont know you know

18 But It went on for weeks it oidnt just erd you know the

19 next day went on for weeks

20 And when went book to the doomor to her

21 said Yin laryngitis salo didnt have sore thro0t bun

z2 had laryngitIs And she said well sometimes when you go

23 througY these prooedures your immune systems are are are

24 weak so you tend to get oolo didnt have oold it was

25 just my voloe just didnt Yave one So wasnt
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didnt fee sick

Okay Anc speaking of vcur mu ststcm arc

to understuno you really didnt neeo yur nccsion war

afte -a knc to aultiple doctors ard tro cifferent

oninions your decision was youlre ooinc to at ur irinune

system tr to fight off the hepctitis

Actually just keep it cc ar us much as

possible

Keep it in check so th0t your your

10 your the blood tests tf at you cave men getting every six

11 months or so are showinc that the hepatils fl is check

12 Its still actire

13 Correct But its xoue not h0vino

14 symptoms

15 No Im not

16 And if if you did you wcu vist witfl your

17 dctor and decide whether to cet cdoitloru

18 Yes

19 treatment

20 if was to co b0ck tc wCere was five years

21 ago would oefinitely 00 beck ard 5ta eexaminino

22 And am -o understand thar you vad oiscussior

23 with the nurse tnat adninstered the anestYesiology before you

24 went under

25 did Well mude jcke but dont iemember
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what The joke was now

He didnt think it was funr7 Jn laugh

No he diunt laugh AThual ne never even

turned aroono and looked at me Sc thoucro was kind of

ood because you know Im aying here or The ned cFO the

nurse was over here and he was standing ere wTh Th Thk

me and saio something and he he dior cchino he

didnt turn towards me dont even never ee savl his

face

10 And then once you were out you Dont have much

11 recollection of what happened thereafter

No

13 All right At some point in tie 010

14 retain an 0ttorney to represent you in civIl lit oation

did bu wasnt until 0fter been in

16 touch with tre CDC

17 And so that would h0ve beer anoerstand

your testimcry maam few cays before Precicents Day when

the CDC contacted you you thereafter re aned an attorney

zO Yes

II And can you tell us anproximately how many days

z2 after gettino the notificatior from the CDC how long

z3 thereafter was it before you fired an attorney

z4 Maybe week week and half

25 Did you change attorneys a4 any time
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Yeb

Ano when oio that occur

thick An was maybe foux months after we hired

Ahab tiat we crt ro Eli vare Yorrisons off ce

Sc SAn 1are Morison represerted you four

months afte cc If ic ion

eAnh

co who w0s rour first attorney

AlAn Omac think was his name

10 DAly Ano oid you eventually reach settlements

11 in the litgaton

12 ie
13 Ano ou tell us who the deferidnt well

14 let me ask you tDs Did you receive settlement

15 Ye
16 Ano wouid you descAnbe for us the settlement

17 the mories tHat you e-eived

18 We eceived iOU 000 from tIe medic0l and

19 1m sorri Weer you say rnedc0l do you mean

zO the clinc

21 Im sorry Teat was from the the doctors

22 Okoy

23 And 2.6 million from the pharmoceutical

24 Do you know what pharmaceutical that was

25 know one was Teva
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Is that tfe manufacturer of the propofol

Yes

Anybody else

dont reoall the other the other ores

Were there otter ones

think there was one other one ith that but

dunt recall

Was there priarrracist

dont think so

Are you ourrently waiting on any other

settlement

Yes one more from our I-ThIO

Im sorry

14 From our HMO

15 You have Blue Cross and Blue Shield or wha

who is vho were your insuranoe oomparies

aotually have UnitedHealthoare and Blue Cross

Blue Shie

And so when you say HNO youre ta king aut
zO UnitedFealthoare

zl Yes

// MS STANISH Courts indulgenoe

2o THE COURT Okay

24 MS STANISH Nothnc further flank you Your

zS Honor
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THE COUAT Mr Scitccrooe

MR SANTACROCE Tnek you

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Thod afenocu Fs Aspinwd

Hi

Yr ie ew muestions about the time

period from when yu we taker oit of the wditing room but

before you went intc tee yr rejore room Can you describe

10 that for me

11 From fre dtnc roorr to the procedure room the

12 time frame

13 The time ii between

14 can tell yoo ths that got in there they

15 took me in at zO roirutes Th II and they ook rae out at 10

16 minutes after Th0t is Then c1okeo out and went home

17 So the nurse or the oenlemen that took me into the hanning

18 room The dxessino room ThoR me oaTh to the little room where

19 the bec was wheie my stuff then went into the room

20 where they pt tee little he iock there went bdck to that

21 room with the bed ano tfer into thie procedure room

22 Okay Do ou have any mediodl traning at all

23 None

24 You used -he term hep lock How are you

25 familiar wtY that te
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ust through my settlements tnirgs that1-

disusseo

to Deteo ve

shot ike

10 the hep ook

11

1/

LI

16

17

18

zO

zl

z2

23

/4

25

Okay because when you you gave cO interview

Whitely oorreot Is that yes

Yes

Okdy Ana that interview you described it as

thIng Do ou remember that

No

Okdy That snot ike thino Iri assuming wcs

you were referring to

Yes

is tha oorreot

think so

And believe you testifieo th0t you didnt

aucJly watch tine nurse put the hep lock cor ect

Right

And that was female nurse th0t dd that

Yes

And believe you testifiec that thLI and

coriec me if wrong this is my recollection that it

diant rail off so they must have put tape on it correctf

Correct

So you dicnt actually see them put tape cn

right

No
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So its fair to soy that you didnt watch any of

that procedure wriere the hep lock went in and they taped it

0ust felt it

just felt it correct

Right

The times that you mentioned wCen you got there

and when you left how how ii you do-ermine those times

looked at my watci was very concerned

about my husband being to work on time So when tfley took me

10 in happened to look my watch and then wher we left

11 said youve got its its 10 after 12 youre already

12 late for work And he stdl tad to hake me home So was

13 was really pyino attention to the time fraxre so he wouldnt

14 get in trouble

15 Okay Do you rememOer in the interview with

16 Detective Whitely believe you tesified that you were in

17 the recovery room for between 15 and 20 minutes correct Do

18 you remember that

19 No

zO Do you member that you told Detective Whitely

21 that after you were in the recovery room for amOut 15 or 20

22 minutes you left and it was anout 1200

23 No dont remember that

24 SANTADROCE have no further questions Thank

25 you
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IdE COURT Ary redirect

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR STAUDAHER

ust so Im c1er ycu went were taken back

REu minutes te 12

About seen te rerall 20 mintes to 12

Twenty minutes to 12 okay And so 20 minutes

ano then ten minu-es miter 12 is when you were walkino

cu of there

Yes

ii Thirty minutes total

Yes

MR STAUDAHER Nothino further Your Eono

TEE COURT Any recross

RE MR SANTAflROCE Yes

RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANIACROCE

When you cot into toe procedure room were you

hooked up to rn/chine

zO nave no idec

/1 So you dont reca

z2 was jus my cxms were out like this

ii Thats thats all remember

24 But you could have been you just dont

RE remember
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Right richt dont know

You dont remember cny kino of sticky things on

your arm or your chest or anywhere like that

No

You dont remeoner the anesthesiologist askino

you some questIons

No remember the nurse but dont remember

anything after that

And the orly thinq think you told in your

10 interview was the only thnq you remember Is wakng up in the

11 recovery room

12 Right

13 Thank you

14 THE COURT Ms Stnish anything else

15 MS STANISH No Your Honor

16 THE COURT Anything se from the State

17 MR STAUDAHER No Ycur Honor

18 THE COURT Any jurol questions for the witness No

19 All richt TLaam Im about to excuse you but before do

zO must adrnonlsY you to please not discuss your testimony with

zl anyone else who may be ca led d5 witness ths case

22 THE WITNESS Okay

23 THE COURT Thank you nd you are excused and you can

z4 just exit the courtroom

25 And ladies and gentlemen were going to go ahead and
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take break until about 315 Diring the break youre

reminded tnat yorre no to discuss the case or 0nytLnc

relating to the case with eacf otter or with anyone else

You-e not to read watch or lsten to reportr of cs

comenaries on this case any person or subject mcttei

relatirg to the case Dort 00 any independent reseaso cOEi

please dont form or express an opinion on to trial

Notepacs in your chairs and 5o1 ow the baiifr th ouon toe

rear door

10 Jury recessed at 302 p.m

11 THE COURT Who whos next

12 MS STANISI-J Rerrero Dr Herrero

13 MR STAUDAHER And thts actualy lest wtness

14 in this case

15 Court recessed at 302 p.m until 313 p.m
16 Inside tfe presence of the jury

17 THE COURT Court now back is sesson The Stde

18 may call its next witness

19 MR STAUDAHER Stthes calls Dr Perrero to the

iD stand Your honor

ii CARMRLC HERRERO STATES WITNESS SWORN

z2 THE CLERK Please be seated Sir woud you pledse

23 state and spel your name

z4 THE WITNESS Carmelo last name

25 Herrero
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THE COURT ThanK yc Mr Staudaher

MR SAUDAHER Thank yor Your Honor

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR SThUDAHER

Or Herrero what do you do for Ivino

Im gasroenteroloqist

How long have you done thr work

Ive been practicIng fcr years

Can you tel us little bit aocut your

10 background and training that led you up ro tuat

11 did my meoical school in Puerto Rico Ponce

12 School of Mehicine Dic my resdeny in interra mediine at

13 Hahnemann University in Philade phia Subseguently did

14 gastroenterology fellowshIp at the same unIversity in

15 Philadelphia

16 Where did you go after tha
17 Moved to Las Venus in 1998

18 1998

19 98
20 Is this the ace you praced since that timer

zl That is correct

z2 So stayed in town the whole period between then

23 and now

24 Correct

z5 Did you ever work well tell us the places
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youve workec ton

From 1998 to 20C7 was part of the

Gastroenterliogy Center of Nevada

Now since or durlno that window of time dio

you work in the same location dli the time or cid rcu vary -r

the different clinics ard centers

Multiple locations

VThe-e did you work

Worked at cliric in Henderson Horizon Ridoe

10 Worked out of clinic at Burnham Avenue Worked out of

11 clinics with University Medical Center At some point also

12 worked out of clinic for the Veterdns Administration AriC

13 then numerous hospitals the city

14 Did you amer work at Shadow Lane

15 Yes dic

16 So you worked at many of the assocated clInics

17 of the endoscopy centers

18 Correct

19 Do you know an individual by tke name of Dipdk

zO Desai

21 Ido

z2 Do you see fim in court tocay

23 Yes do

24 Would you point to him amd describe something

25 that hes wearing for the record please
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Hes wearine fl0ck aice anO cI gray ie
MR SURUDAHER Let the recrd fect the identity

Your Honor

THE COURT It wil

BY MR STAUDAHER

With regard to cur rla the prCctie whose

prdThiee was it first of a1i

It was consdered rtrasLip hut it was the

originai fourder member was Dr Dipdk am

10 Were you partrer

11 Yes was

12 And so what roie did you Ri the

13 partnership

14 For the most part we were practicing

15 ciinicians taking came of patients on oaiy basis

16 So who ac the opemtion

17 Dr Desai

18 Anybody else

19 He also had chef opelanino oaficer Tonya

20 Rushinc woo would help in the day to amy operdtons of the

21 pramtice

22 When it came to issues of actuoi import meaning

23 anythirg that really hao any significance to the practice was

24 Tonya the one that had the fina1 word or was tYat Dr Desai

25 would say it was Dr Desai
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Was he or were you ever pdrty to various

meetinos and so forth partnership meetirgs where Dr Dear

was present

PleaRe ask the question again

Were you party to did you atteno membership ar

sort of meetinos where al_ the different partners cot toqothcr

and discuss the pdctice wnats gcing to happen thinos ikr

thdt

Yes dic

10 Was there ever votes on how thinos woule happen

11 or was there sort of direction a5 to how he wanted things tc

12 be done

13 More of drection It was not necessdrily

14 process or vote It was more of an information session of

15 the thinos ftat were transpring in the practice and the

16 things they were going do

17 Did you have any say in the practice

18 Day to day operatons no would exoress

19 opiniors on particular issues every once and tien like

20 evarybody ole in the practce

21 So what was his role mean know you say

z2 that hes the he0d of tIe practce he makes tYe decisions

23 but what kinos of decisions is he making

24 For the most part everything that has to do

25 with operations which offices get opened which clinics get
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

z2

23

24

25

opened when to cire new physicIans whar expand to new

hospitals how to negotiate oont-cts frr The prcctice

Anything tat had to do wtfl the Dusiness cspots of the

pratice he was in charoe

WTht abou the CRNAc

Mso

So he was ir chroe Th than

He was in Jarue of hir no the RNAs and yes

You said fir ng Is that -he only thing he did

was just hire them and then te were on ther own

Well theres process that have neome aware

of sinoe then which po ides

Lets waTh for ust 5adOdO

Yes

dont want to t01k about things fouve beoome

aware of since then Im t0lking about The state of affairs

when you were back workino up to LOG wren you stopped

workino

Right

So what was your knowledoe cf nteraction

with tfe CRNA5 at that pont
He will be basicily dicta- no how tde work will

take place tf rough the day

Anything else

Specifically not that can tuink of mean
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just gonerl

Now wane you aware that there was billing for

the CRINAsI

Do you participate in getting reimbursed for

CRNA or

Nc

So you diont get any part of that

There as never direct payment from that My

10 undersorid_nc how the process worked was that reimbursements

11 from fc1l ts fees anesthesia fees and professional fees were

12 going fuc and tha will get distributed among all the

13 parteis tependinn on the interest the partners had

14 Did you ever become aware at any point that

15 there was specific po of money set aside for the CPNA

16 billinc dno th0t that wds divided up

17 Afterwanos After left the practice

18 And you acan just so were clear you didsY

19 participote or get any payments from that fund You didnt

20 get disbursamerts from he CPNA pool of money

21 There was no direct payment coming from the CDNA

z2 money LiKe said it was distribution based on the

23 reimbursements for the endoscopy centers

24 So are you tim practice as really partner

25 or an ndependent contractor mean how would you describe
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yourselt

would desor be myseif ar noenecoent

oontraotor P0rtnership gvess in the legal sense ars how

it was led in terms of he paperwork for t-u coeratons of

the prcotioe But we were not really prtces in the sense of

voing or caking decisions We woulo bus aLli Off work

every ody take oare of our patent irsh te Jay go home

to our rarnhlies And every oroe in anile we wi hava

business meetings to discuss vdriouR ssues the pratioe

10 But there was no actual prooess

11 So membershIp partner meetinos Wh0t would

12 happen durlno these besides jLst nenu tclo the nraThice

13 was goino to go forward

14 It will be different aoeno0s to the meerings

15 The meetnos oould be related to disoussior new contracts

16 or pursulnu new oontraots Sometimes it woud be related to

17 issues regaroing patient care in the hospita Sometimes

would be regarding oomplants from referriro pysioins

19 strateoies to stay in the market Thrse are some of he

zO things that we would disouss in those meet nos

THE COURT How many physicians dre of the so culled

z2 partners

23 THE WiTNESS Well the nuinbe ohanqeo throughout The

24 years believe that by 2008 when the practice ceased to

aS exist
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1-15 CORT Just woer you were There not later

ThE INESS Anan trom the very becinning there

was probab fve or six by the end of the praotioe probably

12

IrE COIl-C Ok0 on Mr audaher

Mr SThUEAEER May pproaoh Your honor

I-F CONET rwy

BY MR SNEUDAHER

Snowino yeu wuats been admitted by stipulation

10 as Stares Exhbit 98 aid aso 97 Im cong to ask you about

11 97 first 1-dave ycu ever seen any kind of organizational chart

12 like tfat mefore in the practice

13 Nc

14 Look ct tTh if you would and tell me if that

15 compors wtr what you Thnk the organizaton was who

16 repo ted to whom in the pr0ctice

17 Seers crrate

18 Okay Juno cong to leave this one up here

19 Im going to gve you ew minutes to just flip through that

zO if you woud umd tell rio if ou reognize or fave ever seen

21 that document The tThheo port ons are The things put on

z2 there

23 Yes hdve seen this documert

24 What is

25 Its an acreement regardinc the practice for the
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endoscopy certums

That was Exhimit Youre part of this

agreement correct

Correct

Before cet into that in more detali dXit to

shci you 97 ou said his kind of rimtcfes up although you

hivan seen this actual chart you didnt see anythrg tha

wds different otner than what you believed it to be corec

mean the way things were in the practice

Correct

ii Now Im Going to shift up We see thot theres

Ii large number of people down here sort of clerIcal stdff

billinc department and the like Do you see that

Yes

As we move back up at the very top is riumaging

16 partner and thats Dipak Desai and eveythno flow belmw him

Is tha fair

Yes

19 Now as managino partner what was it your

20 unoe sandino thct he managing partner oid related to this

ii organization that ycu were part of

z2 My understanding was he was again in charge of

23 the operations of the practice He would be in charge of

z4 contact negotations He would be in charge of overseeing

25 distribution of funds He would be in dfrarge of manaoing the
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finances of the practice Lie would be ir charce of the hirino

of staff and fo that mater the firing of staff He would

be the one signing -he checKs coming out of the practice

War the-e part of he practice ttat he

dient deal with specific0 l\

hot tmit In 0w re of

And whdt rLe thd tor 3d he irimerse

himself to tve level cf nayne upplies orderirg or at least

being aware vnat supples eeded be ordered or how they

10 would be utilized at tte va-ious clinics scheou ing things

11 like that

12 My uioesand no yes

13 Is that your experiene when you were dealing

14 with him in the dines that that was the case

15 Yes

16 Wcs there 0lthouqh on the organz0tional

17 chart bes listed aS everytrio flowing into him it does not

18 appear as thouqh theres egul or secono In comrrmnd on

19 that chart Is that fair

20 Th0ts fair

21 And notice that down here Theres box alled

22 CRNA Do you see that

23 Yes

/4 I- has various lines going to this Tonya Rushing

25 you told us about as well as st0ff physicians lIke yonrself
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is tha right

Yes

Whet control if nv did you have over the

CRNAs

The control wou have would has cally he

elteo to the actuai patIent management at the time of the

proeoure

So just in the endoscopy suite so to speak

Correct

And thats the only time you really dealt with

them was durinq proceoure then

Correct

Now as far as the dgreement and this is just

the first pace of the acreement lot of paper here correct

Yes

IC Specifically Im just gong to co forward to

17 the secton where it talks about and Know this is hard to

redd Cdn you read tha on your screen up there

Yes

IC Talking about distribution of assets ano so

/1 forth How were you paid as part of heirg partner in

z2 croup Wh0t percentage dId you own if any aro toe like

IC do not reca the specific percentage and its

IC probably listed there on the contract but basicliy at the

25 end of the rronth believe it was monthly bass perhaps it
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was less tear that we were caled to receive our distribution

charks The process prior to tdnt or the process of how that

sum became to fruition we were not aware of trat process Or

at least wasnt aware of that praress

What dbout If ior sorre reason you didnt see eye

to eye wtn Dr Desai ard you h0d tr leave yo wanted to

quit Low would that workl

Now would that work if wanted to quit the

practice

10 Lets just say you wanted to quit the practice

11 Im dore oont like whats goino on whatever

12 would basIcally ask for neeting to sit down

13 with him and dscuss that neeo

14 Now noice wCere it goes down to article six

15 here do you see that

16 Yes

17 It says covenant not to comp etc Do you see

18 that

19 Yes

20 What did hat Tean

zI If we were to leave the practice we were

u2 restricted as of where car we practice immediate after

23 leavino the operations We wou be restrictec believe

z4 there is mile radius that we were not allowee to practice

25 within particular set time
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Okay So rgnt rn ust oong tc point to it

ano oirect you it says that you wouldn essertlally oompee

fLr tYree years

Right

And if you come down here wtoir 25 idle

dOU5 id the ocation

Thct is correct

Th6ts Shadow Lane correc

Uhhuh

10 So 25 mile radius of Shadow Lane Is the_e any

11 port or of Las Vegas that that would not incluoe

would have to he in the outskirts pretty

13 rruh perhaps Henderson Bouloer City places like tYt

14 Okay So at least not Las Veg0s proper

15 coriec

16 Correct

17 And for perioc of three years

18 Correct

19 Was there any issue with ttat anc you and

/0 feel no iKe you couldnt leave if you neeoed to

21 No kind of redlized from tee very beginning

22 that If warted to leave Id basically fave to weave town

Thats what was getting at Did you feel that

24 you coulo practice here anywhere based or that non compete

25 clause if you qot sideways with Desai
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had seekeh aduice egardino that possibility

when read the cortrac The advice that received was that

you can always chiallenge it tf at in cour because thats

considered not necessarily leca in certain states So you

want to spenc the money to take it to caurt youre welcome to

do than You miqht be ab to win it

But you felt that at eust if yc abided by this

that you couldnt practice anywhere in town

Right

10 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor Im come to object to

11 the whole relevance of this covenant not to compete Move no

12 strike that part cf than testimony

13 THE COURT Its overruled on t5e relevance ground

14 but you were getting little leading there Mr Staudaher

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

16 Im showing you this page which is page eight

17 And know theres number cf different sections tc this but

18 its page eight in this Its sicnctare page Dc you see

19 that

20 Yes

II Do you see your sgnature anywhere on that page

z2 Yes do

23 And you can draw we dont necessarily need

24 this for the whole time but you can draw with your

25 fingerrail Just alear it down here if you need to alear it
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Okay

Can you sf ow us where your sgnature Is

Witness complies

And is that In fact your sgnature

It is my signature

So in sigring tfis anreemert dio 0ure- to

all those things we talkeo about

Correct

You can clear that if you woulo ease And

10 the next page wdich is entitled action by written cnnsent of

11 the operatcns manager The operations manager was oiffe ent

12 than rnagnc partner is that correct

13 cant say that understand the cIfYRne

14 Okay mean what was your beside Dr

15 Desai and him being the manacing partner did you unoerRtcnd

16 the terms operation manager anytuing like that witur the

17 praThice what tney did what they didnt do who an5\red

18 whom ir that renard

19 Not in full extent

/0 But see that on triis youre also listeo here

21 are you not

22 Yes am

23 And you said that you didrit know what

24 percentage or whatever you had before but see it says at

25 lecst here you see number of shares
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Correct

What does that mean

At the point or dstribution it wi be the

number the equivalent nunber of the total arnont thd will

get distributed

So you have and various oTher people have 17

eight and Dr Desai looks ike he has 36 and three sevenths

Correct

Do you see That Now were you dwc_e that if

10 other you mentioned That wOen you started ttere were arouno

11 five think

Correct five or six

13 By the time you got to the erd it was how many

14 believe thete w0s 11 to 12

15 When new people oGme in new doctors what woulo

16 happen to the value of your srares

17 We would be asked to surenber some of the

18 shares that we have in oroer to distribuTh to the new members

19 Wh0t aboun Dr Desdi did Ye surtender any

zO shares

II Not that remembar

z2 So he kep his shxes intact and the rest of you

z3 had to essentially dilute yours surrender toem

24 Correct

uS And saw that there were various partners who
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wrote checKs in cere anc just didnt and theres ore here

listed ftr you Do ycu see tfat

Yes

The dnoun can you read tfat

$45000

Wflct was chs for

Th0t was actuftiy toe pumcfase ft ftc RYc$

be ar of tYe endoscoft center

For those shares

10 Correct

11 MR SANTAROCE Cbjection Misstates the testimon\

12 thinx It was 11 sha-es or 11 percent

13 MR STAUDAHER said 11 shares

14 ThE TNTESS It says 11 shares on the contrdft

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

Well go back to just so were clear Rftht

here coes it say number of ftares 11

18 Yes

19 Ok0y Is that your undersrandinc of what yoa

/0 wha you rad

zl Correct

z2 Tdnt 45000 ws th0t to purchase those 11

z3 shares

That is correct

25 So what did that entitle you to as far as like
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do you get does it transate itu veroent0ges

oant rooai_ prearsaly Du or love it

equals to ii peroent

Now thero were offorent cod endosoopy

oenters oorreot

Correot

Did that mean tat you got paroent if thats

what translated to for The differen olinos he

endosoopy oertes the oastrenteroloqy erters or was it ust

10 one or two or three of chose

11 No That was jnst only for The Endosoopy Cener

12 Two whioh was toe one looateo at Burnlmm Avenue

13 Okay

14 So thee were revenues oeethnn from that

15 faoility

16 What abou rev-erues that oarne from Seadow Lane

17 or from one of the gastroenteo co oenters

18 was not ent tied to That

19 So just that one ittie sLoe is that right

zO Correot

LIE COURT In order to get revenues dd you have to

22 work oertain number of Yours or oertair amount

23 TUE WITNESS No lYe workload was distributed

24 pretty equally in terms of hosptal assionments and number of

25 patients toat we will see at the olinios Periodioally on
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the partners meetino we wIl tave statisics presented

terms of whos see h0t numoer of patienm and what have you

to try to Keep tnings even

THE COURT Whos doing what Okay Co on Mr

Staudaher

BY MR SURUDAHER

Remember asked you mamert aoo au
Desdi inserted hlrrself just beyond the mair thinos dowu

even sometnirg as well c5 lower level sort of

10 administration as schedulino ssue

11 MS STANISH Objection

12 THE COURT Im sorry

13 MS STANISH object Your Honor Basically

14 testifying acan Readino

15 THE COURT State your question

16 MR STAUDAHER rephrase it

17 BY MR SlAUDAHER

18 Yoi said Dr Desa was the managing parner

19 rrade tre hg decisions rgct
20 Correct

21 think osked you if he mace lesser deisicns

22 as well

23 Correct

24 How far down he inserted him into the management

25 of the practice
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How far down woLid

How far down do he 00 asKed you about

scheduling and ttings like thdt arid you sdd trdt ne did

think tf at ne was pretv muon Involved with

dli aspects the oown to scheouliro

MR STAUDAHER May aoa Your Honor

THE COURT You nay

BY MR StmAUDAHER

Im just cone to srow you three DeOdosa

10 these re ate to you Take look ot those and see if you

11 remember not receiving Them bet any communIcation about such

12 Items That are depicted there

13 Yeah do Lays some veue recollection of

14 seeing some of these documents

15 Okay Again jLst frr the recoro were lookinc

16 at 99 100 101 also admitted by stipuldbeon Can you tell us

17 what tYese refer to

18 Those axe memos ocino D0ck and Thrth baxeen

19 Tonya Rushing and some of the loc1 of foe managers regarding

zO preferences on toe schecu what timas prererred to see

21 patiens or cc patients and which faci iy at

22 Just showino you first This actually

23 appears Its from Dr Desdi managing partner correct

24 Correct

25 Does it discuss in the very first paragraph
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somethino about you

Yes

Arid whats the issue ther Wuts the

wmits ooing on

Basioally have expressec ht vnted to do

ny own patents and the ddys that wdnted to tuem

So he at least wc5 invclaer mnt level wift

scheduling ard working with pYysiolns to tnei

schedules

10 Correot

Is it similar for tue next one iich also

12 aripears to be and this is whiTh appecrS to be from

13 also from Dr Desai here

14 Yes

15 And in this one looks like tre very first

16 part is where It talks about you prima ily tfl0t orrect

17 Correct

18 Arid whats thct 0bout Sdxne tniro

This is the scxre has allr me requesting to

zO see paTients at narticu ar fdcility

zl Arid the last one looks as tnmoh its is
z2 about you 0gain It says per Dr Cesai Do you see that

z3 Cor ect

24 And its specIfically talkino about scheduling

uS Whats this about
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that wl_

talks dbout

and hu no

10

11

12

iThIi

14

15 statino tht

16 know wha ny

17

18 with

19

zO

21

23

/4

/5

This is baslciiy an assioumont of the times

ne doino cases or endosopios

It doesn just t0ik about tine does it It

unbors

The numb rs ad huh

Sc whon you wil st0rt throuch certain period

rcccowes you wil do

Cornoct

And then cown here theres h0nowritten

refererce And it looks ike theres been communication with

you about this Do you recall th0t

to tha

Yes

Wh0t was hdt ambut

Bosio1ly one of the local office managers

have requested For the Shadow Lane office to

chance in schedule were

Does it appear d5 tecugh you were communicated

Correct

Do you ecol tot dt all or sorething similar

Vaguely

Does it sound famIliar

It sounds familiar

Now coup of things During procedures when
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you and you did endoscopy procedures correct npuer

endoscopes and cclonoscopies

Yes

During the procedures how involved ore you witl

staff inside the room ORNA5 nurses SI tecs

can give yon sort cf like the routine

Bosically walk in the room creet tha patert cofirm this

is the rgnt patient anc the procedure thar were dcing Then

will dIrect the nurse anesthetist to initiate the indution

10 And thereafter my corimun cation was mostly with tte endoscopy

11 technician wf 0s handinc me equipment so can complete the

12 proedure

Once finish the procedure basclly go to

computer station to generate report of wYat just did So my

15 inte-acton will be with the nurse anestfetist asking tc beqin

the anesthesia and the technician in the room Limited

interacton with the nursng staff or anybody else in the

room

Were you aware that you were essentiolly the de

zO facto supervisor for the ORNA

Yes There is such thinc as once you walk

z2 into tie operating room youre the captain of the ship So

2n basically everybodys your responsibility

24 Did you feel as though mean were you aware

/5 at least tuat you were supervisor of tie CRNAs activities
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other hdn just you beiro nenerlly in oiaroe when you walked

in the room

To an exten yes That is suojeot to

intepreration my opinon

vel wh yout interpretatlor of it at the

time drywwy

We Csi0 askino tiem to initi0te the

anesthesa Tue uual prooess of hew tfey dose te

medioaflons or how Ou they ise the vials and syringes you

10 would expeot these people to be trained for that proredure

11 So youre not neoessaily overlooking to every sngle step

12 that they take resprsbilty my main responsibility

13 during pooedure the patients life in front of me

14 need to be 0ttentive ann paying attentior to wiats happening

15 durino the prooedure wi-h tat patient

16 Did you ever start prooedures on p0tients before

17 anestheto wrs on be0 or

18 No

19 Did you eter direot the anesthetist to not give

zO additional Tbeoutinn if the patient started to wake up before

21 you wete done

22 No

/3 Do you thinK that would be approprate to do

24 No

25 As far as your direot involvement with the CPNA
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ano you nw who Im talking about the person who eoes the

anetnetlc correct

Yes

Did you ever direct their activities in axy way

wnen you were the room other tnan to say go ahe0o and pu

them to sleep

No

Did you feel comfortable jurioing aroond the

sreen so to speak ano doino that particular work

10 No

Have you ever been trained in anesthesia or

anesthetIc practice in any way

lj Were trained on conscious sedation but not

14 suefifically witu the type of anesthesia ft at CRNA5 00

And this is not conscious seoation wOat these

16 peoule are going through Theyre actually onconscius at

17 same point

18 Its deep sedation is the acual term that

19 use

zO Now related to that did you ever at any point

order anybody to minimize tte use of supples or re use

22 supplies anything like that

23 No

24 Im talkirg when say supplies Pm talking

25 about anyttirg from the drug propofol to an alcohol pad four
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by four Jelly axiyrhng like that

No

Were you aware dd you have any knowledge of

any oroers out tnere in the practice to econorrize supplies

Yes There will be times That we talk about

how to make the practice more efficient more effective IT

is busness so nart of tue buscress is ooking tt how we

scend the money for the practice

So are these the pdrtner meetinqs

10 Yes

11 Who ran the partner meetinosf

12 Dr Desai

13 Woald it be sugoested agreed to voted on as to

14 how this was supposed to take place

15 There is no process Like sam there is no

16 voting The recoiuriendations would be presenteo by Dr Desai

17 and of course if somebooy had problem with it or if there

18 was any objections that person will voice it

19 How did the dynamc go Were you ever present

zO when anybody stood up to Yim and said no were not doing

21 that Im not going to be party to any of that

22 MR SANTAcEOCE Irr going to object as to leading

23 THE COURT Overruleo

24 MR STAUDAHER It doesnt suggest the answer

25 THE COURT said overruled Mr Staudaher
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ILK STAUIIAHER Sorry Your Honor

THE COURT You can answer

LIE THESS Can you please rephrase it or state it

aocn1

HY ILK STAIJOAHER

When you were in the meetirgs did anyIdy ever

5Lar0 to Dr Desdi about arything he was saylno he wdnted

tc have cone in the practIce

Sure

IC Okay How did that go

II II tave personally done it couple of times

iL Theie woulo toe situations in whcn do recall there was one

rcaruf0cturer that was suggesting that we could re ose snares

14 cr biopsy devices for polypectomies Ano nac voiced that

IH w0s uncomfortable with that tmit would like to see the

lierure ard tnat wasnt ooing to do it

Wh0t was mis response

cant recall the exact response hot basically

ne will respect my opinion ano will look into

zO Okcy So thats you Are there other tooctors

ol around at this sare time

z2 Sure

2i So hes told you what he wants you to do you

24 say Im not coing it until on more work

25 Correct
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

zl

22

/3

/4

25

Anybody else say 0nything

It will be otners agreeing to that opinion yes

Did he say okay cts table tlis nd not

introduoe dny do it uni1 we htve better consensus or

something along those lines

Yech Dor reca the exac verbane on the

conversation but if there Is objectians to particulax

procedure he will recdrt and wll be subject to farther

disussion

What abou propool

What about it

Was there any discussion ctbout economizing

propofol use

There have been oscussions regards to the

way that tue propofol was supplIed Some of tue mdnufacturer

companies casically allowIng for larger vials so you can

actually use it on multipe patents And so discussions in

terms of how would be that 0ccomplished safe wtnout

jeoparoizing the patient care

So this is an actual discussIon thats qoing on

with Dr J3esai and the other ooctors

Yes it have cant remember the exact

meetinc but remember that when the first review from the

health dstrict came through we talked about the fact that

they have recoiTmended we needed to stop purcnasing those large
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vials ano gc to single nose vials because of tre risk of

cross cont0minticn And tte arguing came upor that 3e5

there is risk mat there is very legitimate safe ay tc se

these ldrqe vials on mult pie patients

So les w0nt to go bacK nefore me he
district gets Involved ant dsk yoa about that Sc was ec
disussion before the heatn oistric came in dbut In
larger vas in multiple patient settirg

Yes

10 Describe for me what the discussion ft ftc

11 time about that And you mentioned also on tow that woulo be

12 implementeo So tell me about that as wel

13 Right You could again the discussion in

14 the serse that it will save money when you acfta ly hdve

15 large uial as opposed to multiple single via It alc save

16 resources And the conversation was in the serse of

17 that be accomp ished safe and we all krow from medical

18 school tiat that can be done Basically you have ftrce

19 vial as lonc as you witharaw from that vicl wth new set

20 needles and syringes that vial will never be contamindted 01

ft cross cortaxcrnated But always has to be used with new

22 syringe amd needle So lone as that was the polcy and the

23 procedures oliowed we were comfortable wth that

24 So whos coming up with this in the meetine

aS Where oid this come from
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cant recdll the details of that partiular

meetino on wfo actually came with it

Were there amy wrtten policies to your

knowleoge to that regard

There was wrtten policies yes

Arid the writen policies saio what exactly

do not reca_l

Is it essentially what you tdlkeo 0bout that if

you haue larger vial youre going no use it in multiple

10 patien setting that iou can onLy enter it with clean

11 unused syringe and needle

12 Correct

13 To withdraw tne medication

14 Yes

15 Was there any discussion about you know its

16 okay to just change the needle out If you take it out and

17 heres the scenario Clean needle svninoe going into the

18 propofol bottle puttino tdrt needle syringe into pcttient

19 through the hep lock aonhnlstering medication throuoh that

zO hep lock administering medicaton hen takino that syringe

21 whih has been in contact wtY the natient ano either

z2 directly going back into the bottle or removino the needle

23 puttino on new needle on the same syrirge ano going back

24 into the bottle

25 No that would be asking for troub
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Why

Sunject to humar umror You mQy not be uayie

attention cow the needle was taken off from the syrirum and

end up inserting syftrge ano ts actual contamindteo lrc

ftc vial and usin it in another patient

Now prcporol itself is that lorg

shoit dCiflG dget
short act nq agent

During procedure typical procedure wouo

10 there with you being there you seeinc this tke olace

11 would it be required that patent undergo multple ooses

12 througiout tue prcedure

13 Yes

14 Would there be the requirement to go ou krw

15 the syringes where these 10 cc syringes correct

16 Correct

17 Would it be required that more ftan ore syiinoe

18 be useo on pGtient

19 Yes

zO How many syringes in yU estimate Od5CO on

21 youi own personal experience would be used on pctent 01

22 would recessarly need to be used

23 Probably average dbout four

24 So four different syringes per patent is wha

25 were ralkinc about
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Correct

If you ere goiuo to oo it in the way ycu

described

Im sorry take tuat back That will be in

colonoscopy whcn takes lonoer an enooscop it would

probably be less than tYat caibo ono ci two at the most

Fami enouch Arc wc ans tfe ienqtt of

procedure time tnat were talkinu about

I- depends on te prandure but endosopy can

10 be anywhere from two to fve minutes Ard colonosopy can

11 last anywhere from 10 minutes to n0lf hour

12 Okay On averdce tYough how long do the

13 colonoscopies last

14 About 10 minutes

15 So the halt hour wa ino 0 an outlier then as

16 far as time

17 Yes

18 Do you reca irtervlewinc wtn the polie at

19 some point

20 Yes

21 Do you reca wien asked you about where this

22 came from about economizing propofol and do you recall talking

23 to them and telling them who you thought told you about this

24 Yes

25 Who was it
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Whowasthe

Person ho told you abet this economizing of

popofol

At the time it could have been from Clifford

Cancl coilo have been from one of the rurse manaoers in the

facili cant recall exact_y who woulo nave nitiated

that conversaton

MR SThUDAHER May approach Your Honor

THE COURT You may

10 MR URATTDAHER And Page 29 for counsel

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 Yoc an reao as riuchi before and after for

13 contec as you can Go ahead and read this sectIon and tel1

14 we if that refreshes your memory

15 Are you talKing aboit the one that is in

16 asterisk or the whole page

17 ust read as much of that as you need to to

18 refresf yor memory Im going to ask you aboft 32 so you

19 might as well just look at that as well

Page 32 OKay

21 Does that refresh your memory on who was the one

z2 who directed you about the use of propofol

23 Yes

Who was it

25 Dr Desai
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You didri- mention 0nyhodv Se Ou irentioned

Dr Desa correct

Correct

And also wth reodro cresto teat were

you about ho mace tre ieclscrs nr ci you say

of the decisions ann crctec Th tee policies

Dr Desai

One last rhno re 0tec tc Yat wos

you remember in that discussicn crying tL Di-

one who decided he was cong tc buy mu tip use

prcpofol

Correct

Basically told ycu th0 thats tcr wy it was

going to be

Right

Now asked yc befci-e cove cru the scenario

of how you know re use of te prcvcfc you h0d one

syringe lets just say and you crre qcirc b6ck ntc the

bottle wtn th6t same patient wculc you ever see legitimate

cr ever pcssble way of usirn teat bctThe Then on new

patient

No would discourage that

And why

Because of the risk of cross contamination

Did anybocy ever discuss tYa any cf these
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meetinos wtt Dr Desai about well you know youve got to

make re th0 its ean neeole can syringe every single

time if youre goino to use it for the next patient

Yes we have

Ard durlno thct isoussion was there disoussior

abomt The ik fret migft be involved if boot you didnt

follow tbbo ocebure

Yes

War eve rybooy speaking English at the time Dio

10 anyboDy not nderstdnd thdtf

11 Everybody was speaking in Enolist and think

12 everybbor noerstood

13 If you wete aware tnat patent o0me in that

14 had Hepubotls Hepatifis FFV some oommunioable disease

15 patien yre ooinq do prooedure on do you treat

16 those puboents ay differently

17 Ni

18 Sc you take any extru precautions

19 No

zO Is theie any ssue about wher they get

21 shedu1eD Ar you have Hepattis or HJV postive patient

z2 and you soleou them a4 The oeginning miodre or end of the

23 schedule does it matter

24 No

25 And why notl
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If you follow standd uroceouras all The

patients are treated the same way therels ro risk of

cross contatination hence everything wi no safe

Okcy Are there breaThrsr

Are there breaThes

Breaches in what rtosu nocdues those

stdndard ftocedures alled

Im not sure that unoesro te auesron

Have you ever heard ftc erT versi safety

10 precau ions

11 Yes

12 Is that wiat were talkino ahTht

13 Yes

14 So if you follow those There snoftd be no

15 problem

16 Right

17 Do the universal safety precautions erer

18 contemplate the scena-io gave you before of re use of say

19 hotie of propofol on one patient aFO ther tiat bottle going

20 and beino used on another patient

21 Not that Im aware of

z2 Would that alarm you if someone CINA did that

23 on patent that you were dealing with

24 Yes

25 Now with regard to the universal safety
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preauion ooino b0ck to what asked you bout are there

sometimes nreakdowns ir how patents are hdndled or how things

are taken care

Not fLat Im Qware of

Trees never t3r when heres Areakdown on

that

Not Im ware of

Okcy What anct tne re use of other items

besides poparo Vu mentioned snares V00 saId you

10 wouldnt do th0t

11 Rioft

12 atcu biopsy forceps were those okay to be

13 reused

14 No

15 Wh0t bow bite b_ocks

16 Yec

17 Okar 7ell me about that

18 Tnernr safe way to use these blocks in

19 multiple pctients In fact the manufacurer expects the bite

20 locks be used ir mulliple patients As lone c5 you follow

21 very strct poces for cleanno tYem between patients

22 which is tee sare crocess tkat the scopes go through it will

23 be safe and without iisk of cross contaminatior

24 Ok0y Are you sayino that you think its okay

25 to take scope thats been in somebodys bottom put it in
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zl

10

-I

1/

14

-i-c-

/0

21

z2

/3

24

/5

the same put the bite block in soTh of rYe same leaning

process am trat scope

ThQt is correct

Okcy Anc you thnk that The nite Liclis

themselves are libeled or the mnufactuiers are cRay with that

happeninc

Yes

Any discussion on how much those thlics actually

cost

No

170 you know

do not know

And you think theyre reusabe

Yes

Any other things like that that ycu think sie

reusable besides the bite blocks You sad snares dnd biopsy

fci eps no correct

Correct

Anything else beslies -he scopes obviously

Yru process those

Thats it

What about you kncw theres when you do

the procedures there is laroe 60 syringe that gets used

Correct

Have you ever known plas c type syringe be
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eultiple uce syr one

No

Is it clear universa ly that those are

just dispnsoe

oect
hc \cu nrcr thnk that it ws reasonable to

reuse Yt idnc rn on syrnge on new Antleut

JdDloFutel\ rot

Whot dbcc The odsin and the howl that they pull

10 the loins mt nn nets ir gated into

11 No

12 And rTht 0t leas at some point even

13 with dtlCt Th0t h0s onod good prep some fecal nmterial

14 gets an ann tncse types 01 things

15 cnulc

16 Ic your krnv edne did you krow that any kind of

17 reuse was ccirq on lrY rf0t item

18 Not that Ir w0re of or tYdt wds dware of

19 A- the cnn of procedure fnr you how do you

zO withdraw tre sccpe Recdrd ess of how lnnn it takes you when

al you gec to tIe end how do take it nut

z2 The actual wthorwal process where you do

23 ii ost of the inspections Sn you very genty ard carefully

24 remove the scope from tIe potients body

aS Do you ever just yank it nut
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No

Why net

Again thatts the most imporant p0t of the

prcedure tre actual withdrawal time in which youe looking

fur an7 dbncrmalities through the colon So treres

absolurey no reason to just pu it out Besces the fact

thut hr yaking it out as you said you can nally harm -he

puten
So that wou pct the patient at sk

10 Sure

11 When you oo the procedures you sad that you

really looK the withdrawal time is the most impotan

Correct

14 Do you ever use anything like air to blow up the

15 colon ittle bit so you can see better

Yes

17 And we talked about irrigation Do you also

irriqae

19 Yes

zO A- the eno of the procedure or as iouie

zl withdiawThc what do you do about all that ar and that fluid

z2 thats irside the colon

z3 Once you cet to the rectum you try to withdraw

24 as mucY air as you can to allow for the patient to become more

/5 comfocable
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So if you just yank the scope out for want of

better word and left all that in there what wou be the

result

The natient will be uncomforranle when they wake

up

And dbout how nuch fluid wou you introdue

into tub colon durino procecure like that or withdrawdl

vdries It can ne none to prob0bly liter

or more

10 So it could be fair amount of fluid

11 Substantial

12 The air self would that just cause the

13 patien to have discomfort

14 Correct

15 How long would that typically last If you

16 didnt take dny of it out and just took the scope out didnt

17 suck out all the air sucK out ll the flud ard the like

18 x7aries but once the anesthesia wear amd

19 theyre able to pass the oas on tneir owr teat discomfort

20 should subsioe

21 Would that be at ecist perod of tine then

22 Anywhere from two to five mirutes perhaps

23 So you thin that that would happen before they

24 left the facility

25 Correct
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Did you ever feel at any time during the course

ni you worked primarily where again at Burnham

My main off ce was in Horizon Rioge and the

eilres dd at the Burnham fdcility

Did you ever dc endosopies at the Shadow Lane

f0cli yr

cave

Was there ny difference ir your experience

the Snddow Lane facility versus tne Burnham facility as far am

10 pamien numbers the wa3 thinos were done tce atmosphere

11 tilt kind of thing

12 dont have oood way to compare it amrkeo

Ri cur cf the Shadow Lane facility when first came into town Ri

2000 percaus It wds smaller facility It was ust

15 cne enooscopy roori At the time the Burnham facility wasnt

16 avcble
17 But the times that you did work at Scado Lane

wcs there any difference

In terms oil

zO Just well the speed of the procedures the

21 numbef of procedures anc so forth compared tc when you workeo

z2 at Burrham

23 Everybody had their own speeds so will take my

24 time no my procedure and move on Other ndividuals might be

25 fastei than me
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Did you ever tear any grumbling about how things

were Shadow Lane versus

Yes

MS STANISH Objection Hearsay

MR STAUDAHER just asking not asking what

was said Your Honor

THE COURT He just sdd yes

BY MR STAUDAHER

So you dio hear issues

10 Yes

11 THE COURT That may be tearsay dependng on what he

12 heard and who he heard it from

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 Did you ever confront Desai about anything like

15 that anythirg you hearo

16 No We didnt really have would sdy

17 personal relationship to confront about hese thIngs It will

18 be brought up In partners meetings If here was some

19 concerrs that would be tYe time to voice them

zO Well did happen mean hes tnee at the

21 partners meeting norrectr

z2 Yes

z3 Concerns about what we jusc discussed come up

24 Yes

25 And Im talking about differences or things that
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are happenno at Shadow Lane

Yes

Since hes there what kints of thIngs camp up

at the partners meetings regaring that

The volume of tie p0tient load It

considered excessive by most of tte staff and there c5 ot

of rurnblno complaints by the staff about toe cOC bC

poedures and toe pace of the day

So Desai oot ocr fronted with ttat

MR

THE

MS

THE

Yes

And what was his response

do not recall

Were you surprised 0t his response

Do not recall

STAUDAHER Nothing further Your Hone

COURT All right Cross

SThNISH Your Hono may we approach

COURT Sure

Of record bench conference

THE COURT All right Mr Santacroce why dont you

beon your cress examination

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Good afternoon Dr Herrero

Good afternoon
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Im Frederick Santactoce represent Ron

Lakeman Do you know Mr LQkeman

Ido

How do you Know hm
He was one of the nurse anesthetists working for

the eneoscopy centers at time

Have you performed prnedures with his

Probably have

At which center

10 Probably at tee Burnham faci ity

11 Do you reca Cave an independert recollection

12 of working with tim

13 Vaguely Ron was mostly a- the Shadow Lane

14 faciliy so dont recaI working with hm with any

15 fregnency

16 But you had opportunity to observe his

17 procedures and practices

18 Sure

19 Did his procedures and practces comport with

20 reasonab meWcally safe practces

zl Of course

z2 Yes

23 Yes

z4 You came to L0s Vegas in 1998 correct

25 Correct
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And you became part of gasroentero1ogy nic

Lid you obtain partnership at tnat time 19%

No

So you vert to work for saary

Correot

And then when dio you firs oet your partne snIp

interest

Three years after being part of tYe prdct

Is that tfe check we saw for 45 COO

10 Is your quest on

11 Im sorry Was that the check we saw for OOC
12 thdt you hrd written did tnat purchase those sfe
13 No sir thats for somethino diffeent

14 What was that Sor

15 Thots for the shares at the Endoscopy Center

16 Two

17 Ck0y Did yo obtain interest teli me

18 whats Erdoscomy Center Two

19 There was two endoscopy facilities one on

20 Shadow Lane one on Burnham Avenue And the Erdoscony Cntei

zl Two was the one on Burnhain

z2 Did you ever ave any interest in the Shadov

z3 Lane center

24 Yes did

z5 When was that
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Dont recal specficliy he dates but

probably in the mid 200Cs

You purchased scirec th0t

Yes

And hc mud ale \c ua frr terse seare

do nat recl
Did you evert cc dose shares

was askeo to them

Do you reed how much you oot dr tnose shares

10 Do not reod

11 Im going to chow you his Scdtes Exhibit 97

12 again Do you remember testifyno reoarong tre hierarchy of

13 the partnership structure Do you ieall Th0t testimony

14 Yes

15 The mananino partner Wd5 Dipak Desd and under

16 him were staff physioiars ana nrtnershp physoans khats

17 the distnotion between p0rtnership physd0ns and staff

18 physioiansf

19 Staff physioi0ns cre bosec emp oyees They

20 get base salary And the prtneship phys cians ae the

zl ones that share the net inoone of the pi0odoe

22 And you were the partnership physicians

z3 category

24 From 2001 on

z5 Until it closed in 08
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Right

And what was your responsibi ity as

partnership physician

Patient oare on daily basis takIng c1e cf

patienm in the offies 0t the endoanoRi centers cno in tne

hosuitdls

And you see under partnersflp phvscians the

chief cperctinc off ier alIs Thnya Rushing ccrect

Yes

10 And guess she is under both staff physicians

11 and partnership physicians correct

12 Yes

13 Did you hdve any interaction with Ms Rushiro

14 Yes

15 What can you tell me the nature of that

16 She will be te person that we wl no Lo

17 whenever we ad issues concerns or suggestions about the

18 cpeations of our individual prcctices

19 Can you give me some specific exanles what

20 would hdt be

21 Whenever- we neeced new staff mecical assistdnce

22 to roan patients we needed blood pressure cuff r-t

23 faciliy we needed new pans or pdds or whatever we needed for

24 the fad ities to work

25 Would she be the one that would oo the hir-inc of
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extra staff if needed

At the offices yes Im ro sure that she

was in charge of the enooscopy centers

And she would he cYrc- moth nuriber to

and Shadow Lane correcr

Riqht

And in Herderscr

Yes

Who would hre the caNA or xou know

10 dont know for sute

11 You were never involveo Ir tte hirng of any

12 CPNAs

13 was not

14 Wete you involved in nnv The rirnq

15 practices

16 Never

17 You talked about beino tn of the ship

18 What does that mean being captcin of the shp
19 For billirg purposes rticuiriy terough

20 feoedi oovernment and Meoicare in order to bil for

zi procedure there 1uas to be ptysicion esponsibie for that

22 patienr There tas to be diaqnostTh code 0ssoci0teo to the

23 actual procedure Hence that physician is in the documents

24 in harge of everything that happens in -he operGting room

25 Again for biYing purposes
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Zo you woulo be essertially responsible for all

the bilino tY0t went on tdt ocedure room for that

proeo re

Nc

Ok0y Where mistaken

The hIlling actd ly takes ace after the

poeare comnle ed Al we do is provde codes It goes

tr the rs nn Then fte Li ers Thke odre of tne billing

Ann you wou provide cone for your services

10 CoIrect

11 Anc for the anesthesia services

12 No

13 Wh would do that

14 do not know

15 Woild the Lilings cpoear on bot of the same

16 Lii inc sheet

17 Nu When we actu0lly finished The procedure

18 the peceoure ctuili oenerates what is callec the PT code

19 Only rednru to The ct that did olonosccpy or an

zO endosco y Doesnt have anytfing tr do with anesThesia

21 And is that coiputer generated

22 Richt

23 You taikeo about cn anesthesia fund CPA fund

24 is that correct

25 didnt talk about it He mentioned it
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Okay You answered quesflcn aut it Hgh
Right

All right He mentioned \O answered the

question Ifere was CPNA und crec
Correct

And that CRNA nd was Ota _v te oceeds

received frmm the anesthesia bi_l no susarL II that cmrrcc

Right

And that CRNA ino wcts dlscteo nonth

10 correct

11 do not recall think it Wa5 lesc than

12 monthly Perhaps evey two to three mcnThs

Okay That CPNA fund a5 neue cstAlbuted to

14 the CRNAs was it

15 Not that Im aware of

16 was distributed to the fYyslans orect

17 Not directly

18 Okay Tell me the indiiec path that took

19 We at least wdsnt dware of how tese funds

zO will get dstrlbuted Im nat ousinessmdn ont are for

zl business Hot toe only thinu that we woulo ee cherk or

22 distribution that includes whatever coliecton tey have

23 from tie anesthesia reimbursements and from the facility fees

24 and from toe professional fees Sc basica ly its global

25 total that cets divided among the partners at the end of the
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two mcntfs or three morhs period

OAny tfrt fund the aresthesia fund all

the morey cfrlecteo for the aresthesia would be pdrt of that

global sort fro mrrect

Ccie

Arc i- LlO oe made up of tiree facets

0oect

frNA fond

Fdcility fee ano professionai fee

And what is professional fee

11 That5 my part of the procedure Thats me

12 performino the prccedue

13 Se all of you doctors woule pool that money and

14 divide it

15 Cerect

16 So the morey all those monies from those

17 differern entites wh0 the physician were what the

anesthesa w0s cnarged dno faci ity fees al put into big

19 pot ano 2tthbuteo pr rata ocised on your srares correct

zO Correct

zl And ocn you gve me an idea of what you made in

z2 lets say /0C7 oit of that

23 Do not reca

24 oild it be over million dollars

25 No
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Over 50010

No

How muh
Prodrblx ess tn hundred

Ok 5r _t your testimony that you reoeiveo

only $100 0C for 200 re work you performed at the

endosoopy oerter

do eo0 the ex0ot number hut it was

probably somewhere courO tat number

10 Are ou Jwire of whli the other oootors

11 reoeived

12 We do encorcge that ype of oonversation

13 Th0t wasnt sked you said dre you

14 aware

15 Im not awre

16 Okay houlo surprise you to know that for

17 example Cliffoli Crli possib trade near imost two million

18 dollars

19 Ih0t won- surprise me

20 Woilo surprise you That possibly Eladio

21 Carrera made over million dolars

22 Thct wont surprise ire

23 want tr go baok to the responsibility that you

24 have as physoian in The prooedure room Youre basioally

25 in oharge or that prooeoure room oorreoli
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Correct

Theres doctor tteres CENA theres tech

ano theres nurse correct

Correct

Yoi hdve an opportunity to watch of these

peopla worK

Sure

If there was some gross necThgence you would

call ftem on it

Absolutely

11 For example if the tech gave you dirty scope

12 youd ca him on it

II Absolutely

14 If the CPNA employed unsafe practices you iould

15 cal him on it

16 Absolutely

17 If the nurse dio something that was against whd

18 yru icow to be medically safe you would call them on It

19 Yes

zO And the bucK stops with you griess ooesnt

/1 it

22 Sort of yes

z3 Now on tfese particular incident dates on July

24 25th 2007 and September 21st 2007 you werent involved in

25 any of the procedures at the clinic correct
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No

Therefore oness you werent charged

criminally with anythino correct

No

Were you aware of ny improper bil ing pratices

at the clinic

No

You would acree howeve that you did receive

money from tiese billinc prcctices correct

10 Yes

11 You werent charged in any way with any kind of

12 fraud insurcnce cumpanes were you

13 No

14 You werent cuarged in any way with dny kind of

15 theft from insurne companies were you

16 No

17 You didnL ose your medical license over this

18 did you

19 No

20 Still practcinc

21 Yes

22 Where are you practicing

23 Henderson

24 In another type of clinic settinc

25 have my own offce
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So you perform cc oncscopies and endoscpies

wfeie cuptls
Hospitals ard surgical center

THE COURT Do you have any physician ptners now or

Ic ust you

THE TNESS no One

THE COURT So youre group or theres one

cth
MR SANTAROCE Courts indulgence

DY MR SANTACROCE

You testified as to the procedures wten you

IL le me ask you what the procecure was when you actually wen

in procecure room Was the patient there wating for you

Yes

Did you see the patient prior to entering the

16 pcreaure rcom

Yes

Old you do history and physica on the

pdienc

20 quick assessTent prior to it yea

Tell me what quick assessment is

z2 Ask them few questions and confirm the reason

zu why theyre there for

24 And what questions would you ask

/5 Whats the reason wny theyre there what kind
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of symptoms were addressng to they have any gnestions about

the procedure itself

Would you Ill out form for that

Yes

And that would oe pc che patients file

Correot

Would you sgn tdnt form

Yes

And then what cappen after tiat

10 ask the anestesiologist to boom induction

11 and start my procedure

So in your experience and practice which

13 includes working with Mr Lkemn correct yo would also

14 instruct tne anesthetist tie CENA to incuce tte patient

15 correct

16 Correct

17 The anesthetist wouldnt oo rh0t prior to you

coming into the rcom woud trey

19 No

zO You mentioned tuat oeing partner in the

zl business it was business correct

z2 Right

zu And as any good business you would iave

24 discussions about cost saving measures correct

25 Yes
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